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ABSTRACT. 

Complex disorders have a muitifactorial origul where genetic analysis is complicated 

by confounding effects of enviromentai and multiple genetic factors. The complex disorder 

studied here was non-syndromic cleft iip with or without cleft palate (CLP). In this study. 

genetic Ioci that may predispose or innuence the development of nonMendelian non- 

syndromic and Mendelian syndromic familial clefting of the iip and palate were investigated. 

Ectoderrnd dysplasia, Ectrodactyly and CIefting (EEC) syndrome is a syndromic 

clefting disorder with an autosornai dominant Mendelian mode of inheritance. variable 

expression and complete penetrance. Thus. loci with potential involvement in the EEC 

syndrome aetiology were investigated to determine whether the same Ioci influence non- 

syndromic CLP and vice versa. The EEC pedigree utilised in this study. although of 

Uisufficient power to generate statisticaily significant linkage, could provide evidence for or 

against Linkage. with highly informative polymorphic microsatellite markets. Candidate loci 

suggested by animai models. clefting research embryological studies and other publications 

were investigated using a positional candidate approach. These loci included growth tàctors 

and their receptors (EGF and EGFR TGFA. TGFBs, FGFs and FGFRs), ectrodactyly Loci 

(SHFML and SKFM3), HOX genes (HOX7 and HOX8), the HLA region. RARA locus. the 

Tivider region and M e r  candidate regions on chrornosomes I q. Zq. Iq and 6q. Loci with 

positive linkage in EEC syndrome research were subsequentiy typed on CLP datasets. Two 

CLP datasets were availabie: f î y .  a population from West Bengal. hdia and secondly. 

Shanghai. China. 

Since no significant positive linkage results were obtained for either the EEC f d l y  

or CLP datasets. no differences in the datasets could be observed. Therefore, no significant 

differences were reveaied between the CLP populations and no conclusions could be drawn 

regarding ethnic-specific CLP genes. The study set out to map the EEC gene. but since no 

such gene was lound amongst the many candidate genes investigated the hypothesis of a 

M e r  role for the EEC gene in the CLP trait could not be tested. Many vdid candidate loci 

were investigated for EEC and CLP, indicating the complexity of these disorders and difficulty 



intrinsic EQ their uitimate thcidation. 
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Out of the night that covers me, 

Black as the pit from pole to pole, 

1 thank whatever gods may be 

For my unconquerable soul. 

In the feu clutch of circumstance 

I have not winced nor cried aloud. 

Under the bludgeonings of chance 

My head is bloody, but unbow'd. 

Eeyond this place of wmth and tears 

Looms but the Horror of the shade, 

And yet the menace of the years 

Finds and sball find me unafraid. 

It matters not how strait the gate, 

How charged with punishments the scroll, 

I am the master of my fate, 

1 am the captain of my soul. 

William Emest Henley. 

1 849- 1903. 



INTRODUCTION. 

1. Hypothesis. 

It is possible to map the genetic location of a disease gene without pnor knowledge of 

the gene product by analyshg linkrigc of the disease trait to genetic markers. This is the tkst 

step of the positionai cloning technique. Cornplex disorders have a multifàctoriai or@ where 

genetic andysis is complicated by confounding etTects of both environmental and numerous 

genetic fitors. As nith LMendelian tni~. positional cloning in these complex traits is dependent 

on linkage analysis with subsequent rnapping of candidate loci andior a general genome-based 

screen. However. the individual genetic cornponents of complex disorders. causing or 

predisposing to the disease phenotypc may be identitied using positional cloning only if their 

effects are &cientiy large ta be recoe;nised. !n thïs study. genetic loci that may predispose to 

or duence  development of non-Mendeban non-syndromic and Mendelian syndromic fàmilial 

facial cleîiing were investigated. 

The Mendelian trait studied was the Ecrrodactyly. Ectodermal dysplasia and Clef'ting 

(EEC) syndrome. an autosornai dominant qndromic disorder manifesthg clef lip with or 

nithout cleH paiate (CLP) as a part of the phenolpic specwm. Thus. CLP is common to both 

the syndromic and non-syndromic tnits of this study. Cornplex non-syndromic CLP inheritance 

m q  be broken down into the action of one or more genes. each behaving as predicted by the 

Mcndelian pattern of inheritance. The EEC farnily midiecl had a single dominant gene pattern 

of inheritance: this gene confèrring the EEC syndrome (and with it CLP) may be one of rnany 

involved in non-syndromic CLP. The basic hypothesis of this thesis is that the genetic locus 

causing EEC will be involved in non-syndromic CLP. and conversely that any locus s h o w  to 

be involved in non-syndromic CLP may be the autosornai locus causing EEC in my pedigree. 

Thus. the EEC family would provide a "hande" for teasing out the complex genetic interactions 

inherent in non-syndromic CLP. 



Further. the EEC famiy used in this snidy was sutficiently large to indicate the likely 

EEC gene. as well as srnall enough to dlow npid screening of candidate loci. Loci identified 

with a putative role in the aetiology of human CLP or ectrodactyly. or reveded in animal or 

developmentd research were studied in the EEC family. Subsequentiy. if linkage results with 

this f;unily indicated a possible involvement in the EEC phenotype. the candidate loci were 

investigated for a d e  in the aetiology of the non-syndromic CLP trait The collections of non- 

syndrornic CLP families were siCgnifEcmtly larger t h  the EEC fàmily. making it more difficdt 

to efficient- screen candidate genes using the CLP datasets. In addition. since non-syndromic 

CLP is a complex trait resolution of the involvement of individuai candidate genes causing. 

predisposing to. or altenng the expression of CLP is difficdt and ofren produces conadictory 

hdings. Thus. utilisation of a CLP subpopulation with a defitive autosomal dominant mode 

of inheritance. was suggested to avoid many of the pitljlls and contounding factors intrinsic to 

the direct investigation of complex disorders. 

4 positional candidate loci approach was implemented in this study. based on the use of 

microsatellite marken for linkage andysis. which will be reported in detail in the following 

sections. Cranio tàcial development and the genetics of non-~ndromic CLP are detailrd with 

additional infbrmation genented by animai models of this a i t .  The parailel investigation of 

spndromic CLP disorden. with speciIic attention paid to the EEC syndrome and development 

of the phenotypic features which comprise this syndrome are discussed and how the results may 

penain to non-syndromic CLP snidies. in addition- candidate loci suggested by cctrodacty ly 

research were stuclied The EEC syndrome is die prototypical example of a syndrornic 

rctrodactyly and as suck any loci causing or predisposing to ectrodactyly may aiso be involved 

in manifestation of the EEC syndrome. 

2. Study and anaiysis of complex hurnan disordes. 

Success in charactensation ofgenetically simple (so called Mendelian) diseases (such as 

cystic tibrosis. neurofibrornatosis and Duchenne muscdar dystrophy) has stimulated research 

into the genes that cause or contribute to susceptibility in more cornplex genetic traits. 



Susceptibili@ to these complex disorden is detemiuied by both the interactions of more than 

one genetic locus and environmentai tàctoa. Common complex diseases are those that e-xhïbit 

inheritance patterns not consistent with classicd Mendelian dominant or recessive models where 

the disorder is atmbutable to a single gene locus (Summers. 1993: Lander and Schork. 1994). 

Examples of the disorden where the simple one senotype produchg one phenotype relationship 

breaks d o w  include cancer. insulin- and non-innilindependent diabetes. hypertension and cl& 

lip with or without cleti palate (CLP). 

Technicd advances enabling the hidy of complex diseases include development of 

microsatellite markers. ~ d r u d i s e d  diagnoses of disorders. welldefined selm tion of contro 1 and 

afEected groups. and improved mathematical models and cornputer pro-pms. Understanding of 

thrse complex disorders is hampered by a number or  factors. such as genetic heterogeneity 

(where mutations at more than one locus result in a similar disorder). variable expression. 

penetrance. misdiagnosis. multiple disease susceptibility loci (where the combination of alleles 

at one or more loci predispose to a disease in a specific environment). and interactions behveen 

loci and cnvironmentd tàctors. Despite these contbunding factors. probg-ess is bein, made in 

understanding the underlying genetic mechanisms of complex diseases. 

Non-syndromic clethg has cornplicated panerns of inheritancr ( blumy. 1 9%): 

sr~geyation analyses have suggested a mkrd mode1 (a single major gene plus variation due to 

polygenes) with additional variable contributions of penetruice. sex diKerences and 

environmental idluences (Chung rr d. 1986: Hecht rr ul.. 1 99 1a: F d l  and Holder. 1997: 

Mitchell and Risch. 1 997: EvIanzita er d. 1 992). Approxhately 34% of fimilies îkom India 

and 10% of tàmilies tiom China with non-syndromic cleti lip with or without cleft plate were 

multiplex and a major locus (a gene with major etfect which intetacts with other loci) mode1 w u  

the most parsimonious mode of inheritance for these pedi~grees indicated by complex 

se~mgation d y s i s  (Marazita rr ui.. 1997: Ray rr (11. 1 993). Approaches to o n e  identification 

for such a complex disorder should resuit in the development of diEerent analflical 

methodologies. For example. Stein er d. ( 1995) andysed a numbrr of non-syndromic cleti lip 

rvith or without clefi palate fvnilies using prior segregation analysis to define the linkage 





0.00 1 per basepair) and theretore. few ifmy restriction enzymes will detect an RFLP at or near 

a given coding sequence ( J e k y s  rr al.. 1985). RFLPs are dirnorphic (with or without a 

restriction site) with heterozygosity detemiined by allele hquency to a maximum of 50% 

(Jefieys e t  ul.. 1985) making elucidation of complex traits with RFLP analysis very difficult 

and labour-intensive (Silver, 1992). RFLPs are unidormative for pedigree rinalysis whenever 

a critical individual is homozygous. Additionai problems involved tIith RFLPs include lack of 

ubiquitous chromosomal dimiution and diificulty in idenwing an RFLP in a panicular region 

of interest. Furthemore. the Southern btotting technique used to visudise RFLPs and the 

detection of RFLPs in regions of interest are incompatible ctith hi& throughput: PCR-based 

methodoIogies are Faster and easiiy adaptable to automation (Williams rr uf-. 1990). 

Minisatellites are trindernly repeated simpIe sequence [ 1-60 basepairs (bp)] 

polymorphisms where there is dlelic variation in the number of repeats berneen individuals 

( Wicking and Williamson- 199 1 ). Microsatellites are repeats ( 10-50 copies} of short sequence 

lenrrth + [(CA),, for example] of 1-6 bp ( H m e  rr c d .  1992). The repeats mq be pertect tandem 

copies. impertèct (intempted) or occur together mith m h e r  repeat sequence (Herne gr uf.. 

1993). I1ficrosatellites are thought to arise through slippage of the DNA potymerase during 

replication or repair. whereas minisatellites may occur through unequai recombination (Jeffreys 

L'C LI[. .. 1985: Tautz 1989). The mutation me of these markers has been calculated as 5x 1 0" to 

1 O-'. which is ~ ~ c i e n t l y  low for their use in linkage analysis. 

Minisarellites and variable nurnber oftandem repeats (VNTRs) are polyrnorphic but less 

cornmon than microsatellites and have larger sequence motifs (> 1 Kb) which are less easy to 

ampli- using the PCR (Hearne rr uf.. 1992). MinisateIlites appear to be clustered in 

subtelomeric regions and not distributed throughout the genome (Amour rr c d .  1993). 

blicrosateilite markers have the advanqe of king randorniy dimibuted across the mammalian 

genome at high fiequency (Wicking and WiIliamson 199 1). m micro satellites appear to be 

equally distributed within the Y ruid 2' untmnslated regions of genes. as well as in the introns. 

and occur in the human genome. on average. every 30-60 Kb (Litt and Luty. 1989: Weber and 

May. 1989: Hearne rr cd. 1992). Furthetmore. PCR-microsatellite analyris requires v e l  Little 



DNA in cornparison with other methodologies. which is important when DNA is limired md 

individuais cannot be revisited for türther sarnpüng. as is the case for the Indian and Chinese 

CLP damets. h addition multiple microsatellite markers cm be included in the same PCR and 

sepmted on one gel. ththus utilising sU11 Iess D N A  and dso amenable to automated technolog,- 

(Weber and May. 1989). 

Primer sequences can be derived that are homologous to the DNA tlmking 

microsatellites or minisatellites and which specifically ampli@ the hgment with the PCR 

technique (Weber and May. 198% Lin and Luty  1989). Repeated cycles of denaturation primer 

anneaihg and extension tiom mch primer with DNX polymerase doubles the amount of DNA 

present d e r  in the previous cycle. Saiki rr d ( 1988) M e r  developed their PCR technique to 

include use of the thermost;ible DNA polymense pmducrd by the thermophilic bacterium 

77rrrrnis uyzrari~.nî ( k q )  which was not denamd at hi& tempentures. The reaction 

e.xponentiaiiy amplifies the specific mget kgment which c m  then be detected by a number of 

methodologies. 

The niccessful mapping of a cornplex disorder is dependent on man? hctos including 

tlir drnsity and inîbmativeness of marken on the genetic map. The poiymorphic inîùnnation 

content (PIC) vdue is cdculated from the ailele kquencies of a marker in the generai 

population and is related to mean repeat ken,@. Microsateliites with a PIC value -pater than 

0.7 are hi:&- intorrnative since the parents are likely to be heteroqgous at the microsatellite 

locus and therefore. allelic segregation to O Kspring wiill be unambi~uous ( Hearne rt d . 1 992). 

These h i ~ d y  polymorphic markers d y  have more than four aiieles and are tully informative 

in over 50% of Findies tyed  (Hearne rr d.., 1991). In genetic diseases where the underlying 

phpsiologicai mechanisrn is not known microsatellites are usetùl for positional cloning to locate 

the disease locus ( O r b  1986). T'here is increasing utilisation of tri- or tetra-nucleotide repeat 

mot& as polynorphic a s  dinucleotide repeats. but without the problems hcurred with multiple 

stutter bands (Hearne et d. 1997). Stutter. or shadow. bands are thou&t to be truncated 

products h m  mispairhg oltemplate and extending stmnd, slippage of DNA polyrnerase as the 

repeat motifs are arnplified. or the temiinal transferase-like activity of the DNA polymerase. 



The resulting products. differing by multiples of two. three or four base pairs (for di-. tri- and 

tetra nucleotide repeats, respectively). are visudiseci as  shadow bands of the main PCR product 

Bands visualised by autoradiopphy that differ h m  the desired product by one base pair may 

be due to the endonuciease activiy of T'q poIymense. 

Detection of sequence variation in DNA is important for the identification of disease- 

causing mutations and sequence polymorphism. Orita er c d  ( 1 9 8 9 ~  19896) deveioped the 

technique of SSCP anaiysis which can detect singie base sequence changes. Since a Iarge 

proportion of genetic variation is due EO differences ofa singie base, it is necessq to develop 

techniques capable of detecting such substitutions. Orita et ul. ( I989b) reported that SSCP 

analysis could detect most singie base changes in fkgments up to 700 bases in len-gh. Singe- 

stranded DNA has a specific. sequencedependent secondq structure. the conformation of 

which may change with sin@ base aitentions (Sheffield rr c d ,  1993). Under nondenanuing 

gel electrophoresis conditions the variations in secondary structure ma!- result in ditierentid 

rniLmtion patterns based not on[? on the size. but also the sequence. of the DNA hgment  (Onta 

et d. 1989b: Sheffield et cri.. 1993). The SSCP-based technique is not _garmteed to find every 

disease-causing DNA sequence variation but does contribute to the markers available for 

analysis of genetic traits. Problems anse with genetic mutations which do noc alter the 

conformation of the DNA and therefore. cannot be detected using the SSC P methodoiog. X 

M e r  limitation of this technique is the tirne-consurning seps for identitication o f h e  correct 

electrophoresis condirions which dlow the detection of the altered mo bility of DNA fragments 

(e.g.. addition or exclusion of giycerol tiom the gel mi-uture. and the electrophoresis conditions, 

including the temperature of the ntn). 

2 The positionai candidate approach: "intelligent screening". 

A genome-based screen c m  be irnplemented in the search for genes involved in disease 

patholou by using a comprehensive set of hi-phly polymorphic microsatellite markers covering 

the vihole human genome (Bell, 1993). Markers are then anaiysed for Li-e (or Iinkage 

disequilibrium: if the disease and rnarker loci lie close together on the chromosome 



recombination bebveen the loci is relatively rare due to theü close proximiy and therefore. 

particular deles at the loci LUT inherited together more otien than expected h m  random 

segregation) with the disease pheno-pe in a large number of atfected families. With the 

seneration of a genomic map for ail human chromosomes and improved hurnan-animal 

hornoiow mrips. genome-based screening may become a valid alternative to the candidare loci 

approach tvhere candidate genes are those tvith a pnor probabiIity of being involved in disease 

susceptibility (Cox and Bell. 1989). In the absence of interestïng candidate loci. a genome-wide 

search r n q  b r  utilised. although this remains emmely  time-consurning and presendy not 

kasible for small-scde research projects. 

The classicd îünctional cloning technique for identiîïcation of the genetic basis of a 

disorder \vas to detine the basic biochemical defect causing the pheno~pe and then identil'y the 

rzene. fo[iotved by the molecular structures of DNA- RNA and protein tvirh no reference to the 
b 

chromosomal map position (Berg 1993: Collins. 1995). In conast, positional cloning be& 

with ody knowledge of the genetic location of markers and then anaiyses the potentiai linkage 

of thrse markers to 3 specific trait in tàmilies manifesting the trait. For positional cioning of 

common disorders there should idealiy be a large number of fmilies available for analysis. 

Visibk chromosomd rearrangements may indicate the location of genes involved in the 

pathology. thus providing candidate regions Most complex disordsrs tvill need a combined 

approach utilising both previously isolated candidate loci. t\irth some tùnctionai information as 

to rhe mie of the gene product ("intelligent genome linkqe scanning" [Antonarakis. 19941). and 

positional cloning using mdom markrs (Bailabio. 1993; Collins. 1995). This combination has 

also bern called the "positional candidatea- approach. Thus- candidate loci tvould be sekcted 

tkom a region showhg positive evidence for Lhhge fiom a gened genome-based screen. 

Candidate loci are those indicated by: diseased tissue-specitic e.qression: matchinp tht: 

iùnctional domain of the candidate gene product with the biochemicd dsfect in dected 

individuais; genes coniainjng unstable triplet repeats in traits e-xhibiting anticipation: 

developmental defècts rnatching deveiopmentally re-dated genes: and animal models matching 

hurnan disorders utilising animal-lmian rnaps to i d e n a  homologous genes (Ballabio. 1993 ). 



Since there w r e  few midies centred on the development of the lip during the rarly 

stages of this project w i h  resuitant paucity of LipspecifÎc e.qmssed genes. many candidate loci 

rvere identified h m  research published of palatal expression patterns. In the absence of 

expression studies of the tip. palatal research was thought to provide the most suitable altemative 

source of candidate genes. Due to the close pro?cimity of die tissues involved in lip and palate 

development and signalhg benveen cell populations. genes expressed during palate 

development may be the same as those active in lip formation. Recent midies. specifically 

observing lip development may hiohlight gene produc& expressed only as  the prim-, palate is 

forming. and these genes would nanirally be more promising candidate g n e s  for perturbations 

of expression causing cleft lip. However. as mentioned above. no such snidies existed at the 

outset of this thesis and to date. none have been published. Examples of candidate loci which 

may have a role in the pathogenesis of lip and/or palad c l e h g  are as  follows: 

A) Candidate gene products e-vpressed in tissues involved in the disease phenotye: The 

sigailing of palatal epithelid-mesenchymal interactions is a complex process. involving the 

eF:xtracelIularmatrku and soluble tàctors (Ferguson 1987). These soluble tàcton include p w t h  

factors. which themselves interact with the e-xtmeiiular matR.u (Fer-mon 1988). Transforming 

growth factors alpha and betas. and epiderrnai growth kctor (TGFA. TGFBs and EGF) act as 

ditferentiation îàctos during development and hence. gowh tàctors are thought to be important 

in the processes leading to cleti palate formation (Ferguson 1988). These factors are also 

rxpressed in other regions of the embryo althou& they may not produce perturbation of these 

other tissues by being active at a ditFetent stage of development interacting with diRerent 

compounds in these tissues or undergohg diEerentiai splicing. 

B) Gene product role: Strands of collagen t y e  I (COL LX) are arrangeci dong the 

centre of the vertical palatal shelves and direct the shelf elevating force (Ferguson 1988). 

ColIagen also toms paiatai scaffolding produchg mechanicd integri. strength and structure. 

Thus. COL 1.42 is a candidate -ne for clefi formation since perturbation of collagen synthesis 

and distribution may result in clrfi pdate. 

C) Animal models: The use of anUnal models for elucidation of human complex 



disorders has many advmtages over their direct study in humans. as well as complementing 

hurnan genetic research. In multifactorial traits. where environmentai factors may ; iff i t  the 

disease pheno~pe. the ability to standardise the genetic and physical environment is of 

importance. Also it is possible diat ushg a panel of markers covering the whole _eenome. the 

pattern of inheritance of genes across the entire genome can be simultaneously followed in d l  

the o t r s p ~ g  fiom a single mating (Amer. 1994. Thus. once identified the mdtipIe gens  

interacting to produce a polygenic trait codd be midied h o u &  successive generations. and 

their associations and pattern of inheritance analyseci. Many animal models exia for the ad ' ;  

of human complex disorders and m e r  developrnents in manipulation techniques. such as gene 

targeting (Srnithies. 1993). will ensure h t  mimai models WU remain of extrerne importance for 

these investigations. 

Mice are an ideai mode1 for human genetic disorders and may enable elucidation of the 

underlying disease mechanimi which is impossible. or very dificult in humans (Darling and 

Abboa 1997). A large number of inbred mouse stnins exist which are geneticaiiy 

homogeneous and techniques allow manipulation of the gemme as well as the use of classicd 

grnetic methodologies (Fnxr.  1980: Darling and AbbotL 1993). Mice are sufiïcientiy close to 

humans in terms of mlut ion  to have many conserved regions and similar rmbryologicd 

development. yet with rt short enough reproductive time span 10 îàcilitate analpsis. Many 

regions are conserved iviI-ithui rnice and humans. identified by ar lrast two identical rnarker loci. 

provide syntenic regions which are usehl for mapping purposes ( Winter. 1993). 

blanipulation of the moue genome is now possible. indicating the identity and role of 

dcvelopmental genes by observation of the cesuitant embryos following manipulation Inbred 

lines and developrnent O f new ones ( h t  contain in their genome a specitic genetic region whic h 

manitests in O ffspring a desired phenotype). transgenic micr (in which a specific mutation is 

inducrd and the efféct observed) and knockout mice (where a specific genetic mutation is 

induced to remove a specific gene product) are new techniques e.xtremely important for the 

manipulation of the mouse genome. 

Animal models are of importance in understanding the pathognesis of complex traits: 



however. it is not d w y s  possible to idenw homologoous genes in humans t h t  ate relevant to 

the hurnan disorder (,4vner. 1994). MeIe kquencies ofgenes associated wïth human complex 

traits ditfer h m  tiequencies O bserved in animals and hence. gens seen to have major effects in 

animal models may show m d e r  or rveak et-fects in humas  and vice versu (Bell. 1992). 

Further. laboratory rnice are hi?& inbred and therefore. homogeneous. redting in a reduced 

amount of genetic variation even in mouse crosses than in humans who are --outbred". 

However. the interactions of genes uivolved in the disease pathogenesis may be simi1ar bebveen 

species. leading to insights into the mechanics of the complex trait under investigation. 

Spontaneousiy occming cleft Iip mith or without cleft pdate is very rare in inbred 

mouse sttliins. consequentiy strains such as those closely related to the inbred --A'- sûain in 

which clefüng is kquentiy obsemed are important in elucidating the aetiolop of both mouse 

and human clefting (Jurilotf and M A  L 995). Juriioff and Mah ( 1995) and Judo tT ( 1995) 

reported the consmiction of a congenic mouse main h m  an initiai cross between inbred svains 

.VWy Sn with a 10% kquency of CLP and .4EI/RkBc mice a strain in which clefin, is not 

O bsemed in their toenises. The F 1 O ffspring were backcrossed into the normal M J W c  stnui 

and subsequent oRspring exhibithg clefhg in their Foenises were backcrossed into the 

.-I\LEJ/RkBc main hr twelve genentions. Thus. the congenic saain pair. .?&J.X/Jur ( manifesting 

the cletüng pheno-pe) and AEJ/RkBc (the normal strain). dsered in the chromosomal 

sczgnent(s) containing the mutation(s) responsible For the cleft Iip phenotype of die NWySn 

mouse strain. Examination of the inheritance of CLP during the development in the new 

.WIWJur stmin indicates that CLP in NWy Sn mice results tiom the interactions between trvo 

recessive loci. cijl and ci@. with duplicate. but unequal. epistasis. 

D) Studies on dBerent CLP populations: Candidate genes identified with positive 

evidence for linkage in CLP populations by one group of mearchers are d l y  examined tor 

a role in diffèrent CLP datasets. In 1989. Ardinger ri d found si_rniF~cant association between 

t r a n s f o d g  growh factor alpha (TGFA) and CLP in a population tiom Iowa. USA. 

Subsequently. IWO groups have reported no evidence of linkage benveen TGFA and CLP in 

their populations (Hecht a ai.. 199 1: Vintiner ri al.. 1993) and one group tbund no evidence of 



association (Qian rf cil-, 199 1 ). in cornparison six studies (on different CLP populations) have 

identiiïed si_onificant association (Chenevk-Trench et uf-. 199 1: Stoil er ul.. 19%: Holder el d. 

1992; Field et cd.. 1994: Sassani et c d .  1993: .Jm et CIL- 1995). TGFA rnay be a susceptibility 

locus for CLP or a m o w g  locus ~ ~ t i n g  the e.upression of the CLP phenorge ( F a d l  et d. 

1993: Field er crl.. 1994). 

4. Striustical analysis. 

-4 number of ciifXecent genetic models exkt to exphin the non-Mendelian inheritance of 

complex disorden (aside h m  that ofa simpIe singie eene disorder acting in either a dominant 

or recessive manner). The oligogenic model involves '*a kw'- genes interacting to produce the 

disease phenotype (epistasis) or producine the disease if the disease allele occurs at any one of 

these genes. There rnay a h  be one major gene and numerous modifi.ing genes (such as a major 

zene with polygenic background). In the strictiy polygeenic model there are large numbers of - 
genes, each of which contribute to produce some iiability to~vards the eventuai phenotype 

althou& individuai effects are difficuit to detec t. The liability factor may not be o bserved until 

a threshold value is surpassed. In the rnultifactorial model both genes and the environment 

aft'ect the final phenotye. In these cases. f i l y  data is important to determine the liability of 

the aait vers-tis the environmental rffects and hence. the proportion ofpheno-pic variance due 

to genes (Summers. 1993). Finaily. the mived model involves a single major gene with 

phenotqpic variation due to polygenes and entironmentai fattors. Tating of this model requires 

complex se_mgationai analysis (Ott 1993). 

4.1. Linkage analysis. 

Linkage anaiysis is a family-based statistical method which investigates the (non- 

independent) coinherittuice of a disease with knotvn genetic marker loci through tàmilies. This 

study is based on pararnetric (mâ.uimum Iiketiood) Idcage analysis. Non-paramemc analyses 

(such as aî3ected sib pair methodologies) may also be used but were not applied to the data. 

This is partly due to the tàmily structure of the CLP datasets which ~vere not collected with 



affècted sib pair analysis in mind and hence. have a low percentage of such. Distantly related 

atfected f i l y  members gnerate more information for linliage maiysis (indicated by 

simulation snidies conducted by Ray rr d- 1[. (1994) on non-syndromic CLP tàmilies identified in 

West Bengd. India) and dus is the structure of the majori'; of the CLP tàmilies. Distan- 

related aEected individuais rnay have inhented the same diseasecausùig ailele fiom a common 

ancestor. retaining the pattern of deles present on an ancestnl chromosome in the re jion of the 

disease gene. and have hi& recombinatorial intbmation (Lander and Schork, 1994). 

Genetic b k q e  r e k  to the genetic pro.xïmïp of a putative disease locus and a marker 

locus on the sarne chromosome and assesses whether aileles at the two loci (diseaçe and marker) 

tend to be uiherited together. thus implying thrit the disease locus lies near the marker locus and 

that they are geneticaiiy linked (Ott 1993: B o u c h d  1995). The relative tiequency 

(recombination hction 0) of the crossoves between loci indicates their relative genetic map 

positions. If the loci are close. then 8 tends towards zero and if M e r  apart then 8 tends 

row.rds 50%. Two loci are Linked when 0 bas values si-pificantiy less than 50%. Thus. link;ige 

is iderred 6-orn cose+mgation of a genetic marker and a disease gene (Nothen ri trl.. 199Z). The 

loparirhm of the odds (lod) score is calcuiated tiom the odds for and agahst linkage based on 

fàmïly data. 

The limitations of Mage d y s i s  are based on the lq-e number of assumptions that are 

required for using the cornputer p r o - m .  which include: mode of inherituice. disease gene 

frequency in the general population. the penetrmce of the disease grnotvpe. dk le  kequencirs 

of the markers anaiysed and so forth. Lander and Schork ( 1994) suggested that the main 

limitation of linkage analysis \vas the necessip to define a mode1 to explain the pattern of 

inheritance: the mode ofinheritance of cornplex disordea is unknown and thus. detinition of this 

is a major problem. One solution is to limit analysis to a subpopdation ofknomn inheritance 

pattern (such as a subset of domùiantly ùiherited schizophrenia or a syndromic CLP trait like 

the EEC qmdrome). to thoroughiy analyse and define the aetiology in this subset ceferring 

atiênvards to the more cornplex dataset and comparing redts. 

The lod score is sensitive to alteration of the diagnostic status of individuais within 



mdtiple-at'fected f d e s .  which codd thmreticaiiy have a large effèct ( Hodge and Greenberg. 

1997). In addition intra f d y  variation cm result î?om the actions of rnod i ing  loci. 

~ochastic effects. environmentai factors or the nature of the mutation itsel f (Suthes and Davies. 

i 992). 

A haplotype consists o h  chromosornai string of aileles at lulked loci that do not ofien 

separate by recombination ( Flint rr al.. 1993). In haplotype andysis. al1 the typing resuits are 

considered together in a biolo@diy relevant manner and ciecreases the number of tests utiliseci 

in the andysis (and hence. the debgees of k d o m )  (Cox and Bell. 1989). Haplotype anaiysis 

allorvs one to observe marker alleles uiherited as a haplotype and to determine whether the 

haplotype is shared betrveen two affècted individuals. It is assumed that the indiviciuals inherit 

tiom a cornmon ancestor the chromosome se-ornent contalliing the disease gene and marker loci 

for rvhich the haplotype can be identified. This form of analysis may indicate the disease gene 

location ( Peterson rf cd.. L 995). 

Traditional 1-e malysis assumes Mendelian inheritance of a single gene. Linkage 

in cornplex disorders may detect a rare gene mutation that can cause the disorder by itselfor a 

contributkg polymorphisrn rvhich cosegegates with the disorder in rare pedibgrees having the 

other necessaq genetic and environmental factors (Green 1 990). Thece has been some pro+gress 

in development of new statisticd techniques in the k l d  of cornpiex disorden. Linkage in 

certain traits cm now be detetrnined between multiple disease genes and multiple independent 

markes simultaneously (mdtipoint lhhge malysis). in inbred animal scrains but not as yet in 

humans. Temilliger and On ( 1994) state however. that mdtipoint d y s i s  should not be used 

in a complex trait since the mode1 specifications inherent in a complex trait may result in tdse 

eildence against linkage by increasing the recombination friction. 

hlultipoint Mage  analysis is used for fine rnapping disease loci and detemiines the 

likeelihood of the disease locus Ly ing between sequential pairs of markes. Most importmtly. 

multipoint analysis increases intômation provided by markers by simultanrous analysis of two 

markes together. It is a usehi method to pinpoint behveen which markers die disease locus is 

likelv to occur. or altematively. to si_&cantly exclude the localisation of the disease gene 



between the marker pairs. Multipoint L w e  requires knuwledge of the distance behveen 

marker pairs- 

.& previously mentioned, the accuncy of linkage analysis is susceptible to factors such 

as clinicai and genetic heterogeneity. penetrance and mode1 speciIication. It is possible to detect 

the presence of sorne of these hctors in a dataset (for example, using the HOMOG p r o _ m  

which tests for horno_geneity). Some factors can be inciuded (by suitable adjustment of 

parimeters) in the Iinkage pro_m- such as reduced penetrance. to ciosely mimic the observed 

mode ofdiswse inheritmce. Incornt mode[ assumptions ~neraliy increase the recombination 

hction althou& assirnent of incorrect marker ailele üequencies rnay result in fdse-positive 

linkage and fàilure to correctIy exclude linkage (Ott. 1992: Freimer et cd.. 1993). It is also 

important to estimate m a r k  kquencies in the population tkom which aî'fected pedi~grees are 

selected. The presence ofphenocopies tends to increase the chance ofrejecting true linkage. so 

the pro bability of phenocopies should dso be ailowed for in the analysis. 

Additionai problems *se with the estimation ofdisease and rnarker gene tiequencies in 

datasets cvith multiple inbreeding loops ( Famall. t993). incorrect specitication of probable 

marker genotype tiequencies in individuais with unknown marker status can lead to strong fdse 

positive linkage resuits (OK 1992). qeciaily when the missing genotypes of ancestors are 

inferred probabilisticaIIy (FarraiI, 1993). Thus. in the CLP datrisets fiom ncidly diverse 

populations similar to those used in this study. marker allele kquencies shouId be. and were. 

calculated fiorn mlated.  unaîTected family members. such as spouses. Direct proof of 

causation is oîien difficult. especidy when a detectable eKect is present only on certain genetic 

backgrounds. in tvhich case animal models and associated techniques are important hr 

slucidation of mutation effects (Srnithies- 1993). 

4.2. Association analysis. 

,Association is caused by Linkilge disequiiibnum whereby the disease and marker loci are 

closeiy situated on the chromosome and certain combinations of aileles at the disease and 

marker loci are found together more otien than is expected by chance. Association is a 



population-based analysis rnethod; the typing results ofa rnarker üom affected individuals are 

c o r n p d  with a control. m e c t e d  group for statistical merences in the alleies found in each 

:mup. It is possiïle to detect Ihkqe but not association. This may occur when there are many 

diseaçe-causing alleles in the population so that association with a specific one is weak or when 

an alleie plays only a s d l  part in the pheno-pic variance. It is also possibie to detect 

association nithout linkage. where an allele only controls a srnall portion of trait variance and 

although occurrinrg more otien in &ëcted people. is not necessq for expression of the disease 

(Lander and Schork- 1994). This is the situation expected for a polygenic disease. 

EvÏdence h k q e  is not necessarily conclusive evidence to exclude a locus fFom 

having a role in the aetiolo_w of a disorder. There rnay have been insufhient power to detect 

the contribution of ttiat locus to susceptibility of the disorder (Cox and Bell. 1989). With 

positive linkage results it is not dways possible to identi- whether the susceptibility locus is a 

major or minor contributor to disease patholoa. Linkqe analyses determine which loci are 

necessary. though maybe not sufficient. for a disease phenotype. It is less able to detect those 

5usceptiiiIity loci that are neither ntxessary nor miiïcient for e.xpression of a disease but which 

may Iower the threshold for devebpment of the trait (Greenberg. 1993: Bouchard. 1995). in this 

latter case, m ailele at the rnarker locus may itseif increase susceptibility or be in linkage 

diseqdibrium with an ailele at a susceptibili~ locus: this creates association between disease 

trait and marker. Association anaiysis may be utilised to determine the polygenes çontributing 

to susceptibility of a disease. 

.b rnentioned earlier. association is tested for by cornparing marker ailele kquencies in 

patient and con1101 populations. L u e  disequilibriurn is the non-randorn association of alleles 

at different loci. Differences in de le  fkequencirs between patients and controIs are due to 

linkage disequilibriurn between the alleles ofa  marker and deles at a tightly linked locus that 

intluences susceptibility to a disease (Cox and Bell. 1989). It is criticaily important to correctly 

select matched control groups for patient populations since ailele fkequencies cari vary 

considerably between ethnic and racial groups. If not matched. the resulting positive 

associations may be spurious, arising fiom ethnic or racial ciifferences. or admi~ture between 



soups. and will not necessanly si@@ a causal relationship (Sobell rr ul.. 1992). 
C 

Si-acant association implies h t  there is lhkage disequilibrium behveen alleles at the 

marker locus and aileles at a linked disease-causing or disease-intlurncing locus. Greenberg 

( 1993) M e r  discwed this point: linkge identifies whether alleles at a rnarker locus 

cose+gegate with a disease without determinhg which aileles cosebgegate. whereas association 

depends on a particdar marker allele occunhg more kquentiy with a disease than in the 

wneral population. IF a marker locus is in disequilibrium wfth a necessary (disease-causing) z 

locus. thrn the two loci are linked and one of the marker alleles will se-gepate Miith the disease. 

In this instance. lïnkage and association mean the same thuig. 

4.. Confounding factors. 

Contounding elements may occur that inhibit ducidation of complex disease aetiology. 

such as  phenocopies. variable expression and incomplete penetmnce. .AEected individu&. not 

inheritinp the predisposing gene but rnaniièsulg the disorder. may be affiected due to 

environmental or random hctos: these are phenocopies. The genotype at a specific locus 

therefore. may atEect the probability of manifesthg the disorder but not completely determine 

the outcome (Lander and Schork 1994). individuais inheriting alleles predisposing to a disese 

rvho do not m d e s t  the disorder retlect incomplete penetrance of the gene (Lander and Schork 

1994). In many cases there ma- be no additiond atfected fàmily rnemben except the proband. 

This may retlect the tail of the muititàctonal threshold curve. where the genetic composition of 

the proband just exceeds the threshold required for manifestation of the trait, with the remaining 

îàmily members fdling short ofthis threshold critenon. These other tamil?; mernben may not 

be affected due to low disease gene penetrance and multiple genes required for mani5estation. 

Some complex disorders have a hi& incidence ofsporadic cases. such as in non-syndrornic clef 

lip and palate. and schizophrenia and it is thought that some of these spondic cases may 

represent new mutations in the parental gedine.  [t has yet to be c o b e d  whether the gene 

mutations occurring in spondics are identical to those identified in familiai cases. 

Heterogeneity is a contbunding factor present in many human complex disordea. and 



m q  account for contIicting results for and qainst linkqe of a o i t  to a candidate locus. 

DiEerent mutant alleles. either at the sarne locus (dlelic heterogeneity) or at distinct loci (locus 

or genetic heterogeneip). may resuit in the same phenotype ( Risch. 1990a). The diffèrent 

mutations may &ect genes involved in a cornmon biochemicai pathway or cellular - cm:  

this is non-allelic heterogeneip (Lancier and Schork 1994). Alrlic heterogeneity is where at a 

single locus man? diEerent mutations produce the same phenotype: this type of heterogeneip 

should not interfère wÏth genetic mapping (Lander and Schork 1994). Ody when mutant deles  

occur at dit-ferent loci is linkage heterogeneip detectable. This genetic heterogeneie 

complicates Mage andysis since a specific mutation r n q  cosegregate with a disorder in some 

fiunilies but not in others (Lander and Schork 1994). intrs-family variation of phenotype m a -  

be a result of modieing loci environmental rEects or the chancteristics of the mutation itselE 

These fàctors M e r  contiise the identification of the genetic basis of complex disordea. since 

in statktical andysis it is assumed that the phenotype is a distinct clinicd rntity and not a 

continuum of severip. 

Assi-ment of atfected status to individds wïthui pedi-ws c m  be difficult rspecially 

if the disorder has an age-related omet or agedependent penenance making diqnosis of 

younger tàmily membes uncertain (Summer. 1993). Further problems mise in disorders nith 

only mild symptoms. microtom rndestations. or rnildly dected individuais. Mistakrnly 

categorising a normal person as afected or vice versu. may drtrirnentally atfèct linkage results 

(reducïng the lod score). cspeciaily in the first case if there is incomplete penetrmce in the 

linkage mode1 (Dronamraju. 1986: Hodge and Greenberg. 1992). 

The selection of multiple-dfiected pedigrees ( that is. rare families w i h  large numbers of 

a@ected membea) may increase the likelihood of locus heterogeneity within those fàmilies. [f 

the disease genenlly has a low penetrance. then fàmilies with multiple aEected members (Le.. 

more than expected based on the oved l  tiequency of the disease) may have two distinct 

disease-causing loci segregating wïh the disorder ( Durner et trl. . 1 991). [f the disease-causing 

allele is common. then the parents of fàmilies with multiple aüëcted members are more likely to 

be homozygous. which would r n t d  conservative linkage (Risck 1990b). An alternative view 



is that multiplex f d e s  may be those that sepgate with a "rare. highiy penetrant dominant'. 

altele (Risch I990a). Considering these points, the underiying genetic causes of a disorder 

identifieci in extended multiple-affected pedi-mes may not retlect the genetics of the trait in the 

senerai population. Further. it must be considered that mdtiplex tàmilies rnay aiso simply arise 

due to a chance occurrence. 

Division of a complex disese phenotype into subpopulations that appear to e'diibit 

dominant inheritance ofa singe major gene has b e n  used by many research groups to sirnpli@ 

the analysis ofcompiex disorciers. This method may identi- the major disease-causing gene in 

the subpopulation dthough that sene rnay not have a major role in the complex disease 

pathogenesis. However. the genetic mechanisms of the disease r n q  be detemined resulting in 

suggestion of m e r  candidate loci ( BeU. 1993). 

Certain disease-causing aileles may occur with hi& tkquency in the genenl population 

resulting in many independent copies of this allele se~gegating in pedi-mes and some 

homozygous individuais. Thus, lhkage may not be obsewed and the trait \vil1 be difficuit to 

map (Lander and Schork 1994). The marker diele ti-equencies should be generated fiom the 

sarne population that the sample dataset was collected CO prevent errots in linkage anaiysis 

(Green. 1990). in addition as mentioned exlier, aiie!e kquencies at candidate loci diEer 

beween experirnental models and humans and hence. loci that have a major effèct in the animal 

mode1 may have weaker influence in the human disese (Bell. 1993 ). 

IF  more than one genetic locus is involved in a disease phenotype then there rnay be 

various interactions between these conmbuting Ioci, Phenoppic diversity rnay occur as a result 

of interactions between mutations in dSerent major or rnowing genes. hdys i s  of 

phenotypic variations rnay allow the understanding of the rnolecular basis of incornplete 

penetrance and variable expression. Modi@ing genes are thought to be present in most 

genetically heterogeneous populations and are the genetic background that intetacts with the 

mutant disease genes (Rorneo and MacKusik L994). Epistcisis may also be present where the 

expression of one gene is dependent on the alIeles at a distinct unlinked locus. allowing or 

suppressing the expression at the former locus. The individual Loci in epistatic systerns can be 



missed in standard l w e  anaiysis. due to the smalI e k t s  of a h  locus separately. lwo-locus 

Iinkage anaiysis may be utilised to detect loci involvcd in cpistatic systems. but is presently 

dificult to appLy to the study of CLP in humans without at 1- one known CLP locus. The 

presence ofepiskcic interactions ofthe loci causing the spontaneous CLP phenotype in a certain 

rnouse stnui has k e n  s h o w  and discussed by Jurîloff and Mah ( 1995). and sirniIar interactions 

rnay also be determined to inlluence susceptibility to. and expression oE the h u m a  CLP 

phenotype. 

The penetrance of mutated senes rnay v q  depending on the genetic background of the 

smins or racial popdation they are located in. This variation rnay indicate the presence of 

modifiiing loci present in the different genetic backgrounds (Darling and Abbon 1992). The 

phenotvpe of complex disorders is known to be intluenced by environmental tàctors. The 

cenetic component c m  be determined and hence the environmental contribution deduced by - 
statisticai program that calculate the hentilbility (h') value (Surnrners. 1993). The genetic 

component of non-syndromic CLP is to be approlcimately 50% (Edwards and Watson, 1980: 

Manzita ri a/._ 1 984). Generaily. the magnitude of environmental impact and the mechanism 

by which it dters or induces the progress ofa  trait is unknown. This c m  contbund attempts to 

identifif and characterise the genetic tàctors predisposing to a complex trait. 

5 -. Cranioîàcid development. 

Non-syndrornic clefi Iip with or without clel? pdate has an incidence ot'approxirnateiy 

0.5 to 2 per housand live births. tvith a male to femaie sex ratio benveen 1.9: I to 2.3:l 

depending on h e  racial population e.YiIlIZined (Dronamraju. 1986). Facial clefting is aiso known 

to occur as part of the phenotype in over 350 syndromes. CLP rnay be caused by many 

aetiologic factors. These factors include singie mutant genes. chromosornal rearrrtngements. 

specific environmental agents and complex interactions between many genes and the 

environment each with a relatively s m d  effect. Thus. CLP has a cornplex aetioIo_w and. with 

the datasets presently available. is an ideal subject for the study of complex disorders. 

Furthemore. clethg c m  be induced by the action of tentogens in both animals and humans. 



i ' a i  models of CLP exist. dloning for comparative mapping of cletiing senes and 

investigation of the clethg mechanism in well esrablished animai models (Dronamnju 1986). 

'lormd em bryonic cranio faciai development is CO mplex ( Ross and Johnson. 1 971). 

uivoiiing the onL& and formation of specific structures and tissues (Mosher. 1986) which must 

kindly fit exactiy together (Ross and Johnson 1973). Clet't lip and cleft pdate cm result tiom 

mistiming at an- stage of the cornplex midface development (Trasler and Fraser. 1978: 

Fer_mison 1 988). Epithelial ceH Merentiation and mesenchyme-epithelium interactions are 

probably controlied by both the e?ctraceHulu rnatrk and soluble factors which signai these 

complex interactions (Ferguson 1987). Mutations of the genetic loci encoding the man- 

messengerj and their receptos active in this stage ofdevelopment such as EGF and its receptor. 

are candidates for predisposition to. and formation of oro tàcial cleh ( F q m o n  1988). In 

addition. epitheiial-mesenchymal inreractions are thought to be sensitive to dimption and 

interruptions may also remit in formation of orofacid cletis (Fer-=on and Honig. 1985). 

Craniotàcid ~ c n i r e s  are unique in that some of the mesodemal tissues are derived 

fiom neural cctoderm (neunl crest cells) in the ernbryo. The craniotàcid region has M e r  

comp lexity embryoiogicdly since it is dso comprised of contributions tÏom the branchial arches 

and mesodemal tissues. CrYiiofaciaI development in hurnans is illustrated in Figure I. 

Cornparison of primvy pdatr development berneen rnice and h u m m  indicates that similar 

processes occur. and studies of rnouse crziniotàcial formation is usetùl for application to human 

hcid research (Dieviert and Wang. 1992). 

The craniofacid structures are derived tiom six phordia  which drvelop around the 

stomodeum d~rring the burth week of gestation. The cells in these are subsequently sheathed by 

neural crest ceiis that mi_mte tiom their orighinal position in the neural crest (Aase. L990). These 

prirnordia are the fiontonasal prominence. the paired rna2ulla-y prominences and the paired 

mandibular prominences (Moore. 1 982). These are shaded diffierently in Figure 1 to iiiustnte 

the development ofeach of the prominences. 

The mandible (darkly shaded) is tomed tiom h i o n  of the medial ends of the 

rnmdibdar prominences by the end of the fourth werk at the same t h e  nasal placodes are 



Figure 1. Human cnulio facial developmen~ 

Human crmiotàciai developrnent is illustrateci tiom approximately &y 24 of 

embryogenesis until 14 weks. The ori-gin and position of the prominences can be observed the 

development and fusion of primodia which evennially cormitute the craniotàcid features. This 

diabgram was modified fiom the publication of Moore ( 1982). 

To di8erentiate each prominence. they are shaded diEerentiy. as indicated in the legend 

at the top of the ti_gure. The fiontonasai prominence has the lightest shade. the rnauillq 

prominence has intermediate/speckled shading. and the mandibdar prominence is the darkest 

shade. 
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forming on either side of hntonasd prominence ( lightest shading) (Figure 1 B). Mesenchyme 

proliferates to produce nasai pits. the sides of which are the medial and laterai nasal 

prominences. ILIavilIary prominences enlarge (intemediate shading). Lmrvïng towuds each 

other and the mediai d prominences. Be-n each of the laterai nasal prominences and the 

rnauillq prominences is the nasolacrimal _goove (Fi_= 1 C). This groove disappears throu* 

the fusion of the mavillary and lateral nasal prominences by the end of the tifth week ~vith 

nasolacrimai ducts FoLlTilng by thickening ot: and later canalisation through. ectodermal ceils in 

the tloor of the p o v e  (Figure ID and 1E) (Moore. 1982). The medial nasal prominences 

merge with each other to tom the intermaullq se_emnt (Ficoure 1 G and I En. which consitutes 

the p h i l m  of the upper lip. the riasai septum. the prema.ary part of the mavilla and 

associated ~Jngiva and the primary palate. The medial nasal prominences rnerge together and 

fuse in the frontai portion with the maxiiiary prominences during the sivth and seventh weeks 

( F i k m  IG and 1 El). The mauiiiary prominences hm the laterd sezgnents of the upper lip. the 

major portion of the mavilla and the secondary paiate (Moore. 1982). The medial and laterd 

d prominences contact and hse caudaily. r\s the prominences enlarge the area in contact is 

the nasai fui which establishes continuity between the nasal cavity and roof of the mouth. The 

rpithelial tissue comprising the nasal En is replaced pr~~gessivelp by mesenchpal cells from 

the medial nasai. lateral nasal and mauiilary prominences (Diewert and Wang. 1993). 

C M  lip involves the upper lip and anterior part of the mavilla and clet-t palate mq- 

include the hard and/or soti regions of the palate. The incisive foramen is the division between 

anterior and postenor cleft formations (Moore. 1982). Cleft lip results from Mure of the 

mavillary processes to fuse wîth the medial nasal prominence or the laterai nasal prominences 

or both (Mosher. 1986: Diewert and Wang. 1992) and a cribcal stage of lip formation occurs 

rvhen the mediai and lateral n a a i  prominences contact pnor to h i o n  or with complete fàilure 

of contact between the prorninences (Poswillo. 1988). Dekctive gro~vth in either of the 

prominences or both. or with persistence of the nasal fui precluding contact of the prominences. 

can result in cleti lip (Diewert and Wang. 1992). h4e~ench~yna.i ce11 deficiency producing 

insufficient cellular population to merge or disnirb the overlying epithelium may preclude fusion 



of the processes (Moore. 1982). Disturbances in the mesenchyme cell population may be siight 

or severe. and result in incomplete or complete clefhg of the Lip (Posvillo. 1988). S pont~ineous 

ce11 death may in part be responsible for the removal of epithelid debris h m  the nrisal placodes. 

If ce11 death is more extensive than d. the mesenchyme ma'; be disturbed with resuitant 

weakness of the lip which may subsequen- pull apart with M e r  development (Posvillo. 

19581. iUtematively. the epithelial cells may mibmte out of the region resulting in a decrease 

in cell population or they may transforrn into mesenchymd cells. Findy. they may be 

tliminated by mi~gaon of mesench>mai ceiis into the region which pushes out the cpitheiial 

cells due to the pressure exened by the increase in cellular population (Diavert and Wang. 

1992). CleR lips c m  vary in severity h m  midl notches in the vermilion border of the lip 

(microform cleft) to cleh that exrend through the nostri1 tloor and dveolar region of the 

rnaxilla- 

Anterior palatal clefts result tkom a lack of mesenchymai cells in the ma'Ullary 

prominences and intermavillary se_pmnt causing abnormal development of the secondary 

palate (Moore. 1982). h imd  studies have indicated that atier fàilure of lip h i o n  there may be 

overgrowth of prolabial tissues which subsequentiy diverts the tongue into the nasal cavity. or 

this m- result due to distortion. The presence of the tongue in the nasal cavity obsmicts 

movement of the palatal shelves such that development is delayed and the shelves hwe no 

oppomuiity to k (Poswilio. 1958). By cornparison isolared posterior c l e h  are caused by the 

kbility of the palatine shelves to h e  due to incorrect development of the shelves or incorrect 

dignment disruption of the epithelial searn and h i o n  of the ectomesenchyme betsveen the 

shelves (Moore. 1 982: Poswillo. 1988). 

The second-; palate is formed fiom h i o n  of two horizontal mesodemal projections. 

the lateral palatine proceses or shelves. These shelves initially Lie verticaiiy on either side of the 

tongue. and as the jaws and neck develop the tongue move dowrwards. so the processes 

elongate and assume a horizontal position above the tongue by the end of the seventh week. ïhe 

palatine s helves grow to\vards each other and fuse dong the midine in an anterior to posterior 

direction. The processes also fuse with the primary palate and the n a d  septum (Moore. 1982). 



The rnechanism by which the palatal shelves elevate is as ?et unknow. h intnnsic 

shelf force is genented in the shelves whick once exceeding a threshold value. ovrrcomes 

resistance factors (such as. tongue resistance) and the shelves ctlevate. ..\ccumdation of 

glycosaminoglycans. especidly hyaluronic acid is one component of the shelf elevating force 

(FerCouson. 1988). Hyaluronic acid c m  bind up to ten times irs o m  rveight in rvater and 

therebre. has s i _ ~ c ; u ~ t  effkcts on osmotic concentntion. The accumulation of hyaiuronic acid 

cauxs svelling of extraceNulx rnatrix and decreases the densin; of mesenc h'md cells. possi bl y 

;iffetting contact and interactions benveen celIs and between cells and matnu. EGF and TGFA 

stimulate the synthesis of hyaiuronic acid by palatai mesenchymal ceUs ( Feyson. 1988). Type 

I collqen f o m  part of the smicniral integrïty of the shelves and may direct the shel f elevating 

force ( Ferguson. 1988). 

The epithelia of the medial edges of the palatal shelves tùse to t om the epithelid seam. 

which then degenerates resulting in conùnuity of the secondary palare following mesenchynal 

consolidation ( Ferguson 1988). During palatal tusion the medial edge rpithr lia ( MEE) 

disappears due to ce11 migration out of the seam. the composition of the extracellular matrk 

dters. as do the properties OF the basal lamina (Carette and Ferguson L992). Palatai 

difFerentiation is determined by the underlying mesench~mai cells (Ferguson. 1987). 

The mo lrcule(s) responsible for cellular signalling controllhg palatal MEE 

ditterentiation rnay uiclude EGF. TGFA and TGFBs and the FGFs (Ferguson 1987: 1988). 

TGFA is expressed throughout the palatal mesenchyme and little in the epithelia rvhilst the 

shelves are vertical. hcreasing in the rpithelia as the shelves tùse and in the subjacent 

mesenchyme. Expression increases in epithelial remnants from the seam. EGF is detected 

sparingly in d l  stages of palate development. and the epidemal grorvth factor receptor ( EGFR) 

has an intense pattern of e.upression in the M E  at the site of seam disintezdon. Thus. both 

EGFR and TGFA appey to have a d e  in normal palate filmation specifically in degeneration 

of the MEE seam (Dixon et d. 1991). As mentioned earlier. due to the paucity of expression 

studies on the developing lip at the outset of this project palatal research \vas died upon to 

indicate possible candidate loci b r  cleft lip formation. 



Cl& paiate results h m  fàilure offusion of the palatine shelves. which may occur for a 

number of rasons. Thece may be uwitficient mesenchqmal ceil popdation of the palatine 

processes to meet and tùse svith the primary pdate mesenchyme and nasal septum or nich that 

the processes tàil to meet with each other. The shelves may not tùse and consolidation of the 

seam may not occur or the shelves may Uiitially tuse but subsequently the seam may rupture. 

Altematively. there may have b e n  perturbation in the synthesis of g l~cosamino~ycm and 

collagen or excessive resisrruice to the elevation of the shelves. ..\tered mesenchpal si_oriallig 

of epithelial-rnesenchymal interactions. fàilure of MEE ceIl adhesion and death and lack of 

mesenc h>md conso lidarion resulting in posttùs ion rupture are addi tionai drvelo pmental 

mechanimis by which cle fi pdate may arise. Racial diEerences. variation in hcial morpho logy 

resdting in c-xtreme head width and sex differences in palatal development aiso Muence cleft 

palate îimnation (Feqmon 198'7). FerLwon ( 1987) niggested that the hifier incidence of clef 

palate in females w s  due to a lag of approximately a week in the ckvation of the paiate in 

cornparison to males. increasing the time that the palate is susceptible to perturbation. Racial 

ditferences may also possibly be correlated to the ditfrring tàce shapes between ethnic goups. 

nith incidence of CP increasing with the tendency of ivider faces and hence. the palatd shelves 

rire relatively îürther apart in these people when comparai to the membea O t' ethnic populations 

with a lower incidence of CP, 

Mcroform or "forme fniste-' cleh also complicate the overall picture by inîluencing the 

reponed spondic c l e h g  rate through non-ascertainment and may inthence statistical analysis 

by misspecification olatfected status. These microfotms include hi& narrow palates. missing 

or peg-shaped mauillary lateral incisors and phaqngeal incornpetence (Dronamnju. 1966). 

Conductive hearing loss ofien occurs in CLP and CP patients. scondary to cletiing due to 

trauma mopharyngeal idection or poor Eutachian tube formation (Ross and Johnson. 1972). 

6 .  Non-syndromic clefi Lip with or ivithout clefi pdate. 

In a syndrome. multiple congenïral anomalies are present that are assumrd to be 

pathologically related. and not a malformation sequence (where multiple defects result fiom a 



single structurai defèct). A syndrome is d y  indicative of a suigie aetiology (Ismel and 

Baurn. 1987). "Non-vdromic" indicates that afTected people m a n i k t  no other anorndies 

besides the phenotype of intecesr Thus. in non-syndromic cleft tip with or without clef3 paiate. 

no tùrther abnormaiities are round in aiXected individu& aside h m  orofacial c l e h g .  

Appro?cimate[y 0.5 to 1 in every 1000 humm X m t s  are bom nith non-syndromic cIe% 

Iip with or without cleti paiate (CLP) (FerLeuson. 1988). Ckti  palate oniy (CP) has a distinct 

genetic aetiology since there is no increased risk of this in pedi_grees with CLP over the 

tiequency of CP in the genenf population (Menegotto and Sdmno. 199 1 ). One of the few 

exceptions to this nile is the autommal dominant van der Woude syndrome. where cletl Lip only. 

clefi palate ody. clrft Iip with clet't palate. and Iip pits are observed within singe pedi_mes 

(Dronamraju. 1986). The g n e  causinp van der Woude syndrome is theretore a candidate locus 

and maps to Lq32 (Murray rr cd- .  1990). There are si-dicant diKerences in incidence of 

clrtüng between major populations. with the highest risk for Far East .bim (Chinese and 

kpanese. for example) and Amerindian populations. intermediate risk for those of European 

descent and lowea risk for Miican populations ( Melnick rr c d .  1 986: Marazira et cd.. 1 993). 

These differences may c e t k t  genetic heterogeneity. variation in gene tiequency and/or vanation 

in -ne penenruice (Vandem. L 983: and Metnick. I992). Sex-specitic differences are well 

drfinrd: the male to temale ntio for cleîi lip done in West Bengai. india \vas 3.03 and in 

Shanghai. China iris 1.58. whereas the ntio for CLP in West Bengai alvas 1.78 (Ray ri d. 

1993) and 1 -67 in Shanghai ( Meinïck et c d .  1986). The opposite sex ratio (with more aftècted 

fernales than males) is nue for CP. veriijhg that CP is genetically and embryologicdiy distinct 

tiom CLP (Moore. 1982). 

Non-syndromic CLP and CP are nrelp xen  se-gating together in a single pedi_gree. 

retlectinp their separate genetic bases (Fraser. 1970). Genetically. the relatives of a CLP patient 

have a higher risk of CLP but not CP and vice versa in addition to diRering ses ratios and 

incidences bebveen CLP and CP. The incidences of human CLP and CP v q .  with CLP 

affecting appro.uimately 1 in 1000 biahs and CP about 1 in 2500. In addition CLP in more 

common in males and CP in femaies (Moore. 1982). Racial ciifferences in incidence are less 



wetl defineci in CP vernis CLP (Fnser 1970). From an ernbryotogicai 

serondvy paiates deveiop at ditferent stages of development and ma? 

perspective. primary and 

be dismpted by différent 

As noted earlier. the secondary pdate is fonned both at different stages and by direrent 

mechanisms h m  the primary palate (Posvcillo. 1975). [t also follows that c leh  of the primary 

palate arise by different biochemical pathways. kolated clrît palate may result tiom the 

mechanisms discussed above. whereas clethg of rhe seconciay palate in CLP may be due to 

malformation as a resdt of a clefi of the prirnary palate. The ernbryonic differences are 

hi~aighted by rvidence tkom mouse snidies where a ieratogen. administered d e r  primary 

palate formation has cornpIeted c m  induce cleti pdate (Fraser. 1970). Cleh o f  the primary and 

second;- palate cm be induced by diffèrent tentogens. indicative of différent biochemicd 

pathways involved Genetic ciifference have aiso been reported in mouse studies. For example. 

JuriloR( 1987) reported no gene linked to the H-3 region that ~ e c t e d  CL. in contrvt to tindings 

to the contnry for susceptibility to tentogen-induced CP (Borner and Slavkin 1975: Bidde and 

Fraser. 1977: Goldman ef d. 1988). Thus, distinction of CLP and CP is common in both 

human and mouse. supporthg the application of mouse studies to the human disorder. 

6.1. Genetics of clel? lip with or nithout clet't palate. 

initial reports indicated that the genetic cornponent of tàcial c l e h g  tvas low with major 

intluences due to entironmentai factors ( Warkany er tri.. 19 43 ). More recrnt publications have 

cdcuiated ihat the genetic component w s  approxhately 50%. considenbly decreasing the 

proposed environmental involvement ( Edwards and Watson 1980: blarazita rr cd.. 1984). Twin 

bmdies have also indicated the importance of genetic tàcton in the aetiology of clethg ( Davies 

and Thompson 1988: i\ilarkovic. 1987) with a higher concordance rate in monozvvoiic ver-SZLS 

diqgotic tu(-uis (ROSS and Johnson. 1972: Nakata 1985). Ross and Johnson ( 1972) reviewed 

the then available 5 papea on c l e h g  in twk .  calcuiating that monoqgotic tw-ùis were 43.5% 

concordant for cletiing in cornparison to 6.8% of ciîzygotic twins. The publication of Markovic 

( 1987) rstimated that 87.5% of monoqgotic and 5.26% ot'dizygotic twins were concordant for 



CLP. Twîn studies have dso indicated that the genetic component is more important in the 

epidemiolog of CLP than CP alone (Moore. 1982). The cornpkx genetic conmbution is 

retlected by the large number of syndromes whch e i s t  with c i e h g  as part of the pheno-pe 

( Kousseff er al.. 1992). 

There are many proposed models for che inheritiince of CLP. Ori-oinaily it was 

hypothesised that the muitihctoriai threshold (34F-ï) mode1 tirted the data best as this cvas 

thought to explain the epidemiologicai îïndings (Carter. 1976). >hrazifi~ rr uL ( 1986) re- 

examined the data of Carter er cil. ( 1982) and rejected the bIFT model in favour of a miued 

model ofa singe major locus ~ 6 t h  mdtihctoriai modifications in a çubpopdation of cases. X 

mixed model includes a singe major gene with variation due io polygenes and environment. 

Investigation of this model requires complex segregation andysis. 

Chung rr cd. (1986) analysed the Danish popdation of Marazita rr tcl. ( 1984) and a 

Japanese dataset. deteminhg that w o  thirds of the CLP incidence \vas of muititjctorial 

inhrrimce ~kith 0.77 heritability in Japan and the rernaining hird titted a singe major recessive 

rrene model. The Danish data best tit a major recessive gene with frequency of 0.035. - 
Hrritability was estimateci as 0-97, ilIamzita rr ui. ( 1984) examineci the Danish data and rejected 

the MFT model in favour ofa major gene in a proportion of the damset and found indications for 

the presence of genetic heterogeneity. Ray ci r d .  (1993) also rejected the MFT model in 

complex segegation studies using pedi-gees ascertained in West Bengai. India. if a trait 

corresponds to a MFT mode of inheritance. it wouId be expected chat there tvas a higher 

concentration of genetic md/or environmental fàctors in severeb at'fected probands (Le., those 

n-ith cleti lip tind palate versus those with cleh lip done) rvith 3 resuitant higher tamiliai 

recurrence risk. increased "severity" has been classifiecl in previous CLP studies sither as cleti 

lip and paiate in connast to clefi lip done, or ris a bilaterd defect compared with a unilateral 

malformation (Rq rr ul., 1993: iMitcheU and Risch, 1993). Generaliy. this issue shodd be 

referred to as fàctors inîluencing aiteration of"-expression" of a trait. and not --severity". In 

studying the percentage of members affècted with cIek lip aione in simplex versus multiplex 

pedi~grees. no indication of increased recurrence risk in f d y  members of probands rnanifesting 



cleti lip and palate was identitiai (Ray er al- . 1993 ). This finding was supported in the m d y  of 

Nemana er al. ( 1992) in a clefhng popdation fiom Madras. india and provides M e r  evidence 

against the iMFT model. 

Farrall and Holder ( 1992) reviewed five previousiy collected datasets (Carter Cr LI/-. 

1982: Bear. 1976: Fogh-Anderson. 1942: WooIE 1971 : Bonaiti er ui.. 1982) and re-examuied 

them for recurrence risk. The recurrence risk is the risk to reiatives o fa  proband ofexhibiting 

the same trait, The pattern of risk to different categones of relatives may indicate the mode of 

inheritance of that trait. F d l  and Holder ( 1992) hypothesised that the a e t i o l o ~  ofa  thud of 

the CLP pedigees was due to a major gene efect acting on an oligogenic back~mund. The 

remriinhg fmilies conhmed co either a ILET mode1 or a model involving the interactions of 

multiple loci. Hecht er al. ( 1991 also supported a major locus model (either dominant or 

çodorninant) with si-gitïcantiy decreased penetrance in theü dataset. Mitchell and Risch ( 1992) 

ssamined the recurrence risk in a ~ m u p  of databases including some collections of CLP fàmilies 

reviewed by F d  and Holder ( 1997) (Carter rr ui.. 1982: Bear, L 976: Bi'dsr Cr td - l 97 1 : 

bfelnick rr ~ d .  1980: Woolt: 1971: Welch and Hunter, 1980). Fim degree relative risk patterns 

corresponded to zither a singe generatised major locus or a MFT trait. however the risk to 

distant relatives and twins supported either the bfFT or rnultipIe interacting loci modek. Further 

evidence for this hypothesis was presented by Mitchell and Risch ( 1993) who stated that the 

single locus model could not account for the calculated risk to relatives and that the best model 

of inheritance to fit the data cvas that of multiple interacting loci. Both Frimll and Holder 

( 1992) and Mitchell and Risch ( 1992) support the hypothesis that the genetic susceptibility to 

CLP involves several susceptibilip Loci acting in a mdtiplicative way and that no single locus 

is likely to account for more than a five- or six-fold increase in ckk to first degree relatives. 

Incidence of CLP varies dependent on the ethnic population under investigation. 

Compantive studies of the genetics CLP in Merent populations is important since they may 

indicate whether the variation in incidence is due to underlying genetic heterogeneity or to 

differences in gene fkquency (Maazita er ul.. 1984: 1986: Hecht .et ui.. 199 1). M W t a  rr ul. 

( 1 992) analysed appro.uimately 2000 Shanghai- Chinese f'amilies ~ 7 t h  non-syndromic CLP and 



statistically rejected the LET' model in tàvour of a major autosornai recessive locus. Of diese 

ZOO0 pedi-mes. approximately 700 were multiplex and those collected were used in my study. 

A major recessive gene was also proposed as the model for CLP in a proportion of the Danish 

dataset examined by M d t a  ri UL ( 198.1). 

.Analysis of an Indian population h m  Madns by Nemana et c d  ( 1993) provided littie 

evidence for supporthg the MFT model: they proposed a mked model involving a major locus 

with reduced t~ansmission probability. Non-~Mendelian estimates of transmission probabilig 

may result fiom reduced penetrance and/or the presence of variable phenocopies. Cornplex 

segregational anaiysis of 90 extended pedigrees fiom West Bengal- India by Ray et (II. ( 1993) 

statistically couid not reject a major locus alone being responsible for the occurrence of CLP in 

this population. The MFT model was rejected in this dataset since the proportion of aected 

individu& with clef lip done did not alter b e ~ e e n  simplex and multiplex pedigrees. thereby 

lacking a -'severiq rffect" based on de% lip done verms cleft Iip with ckfi palate. This 

indicated that there was no evidence for a higher recunence risk in tàmilies with dei? Iip and 

palate rnernbe~. This would be expected with the MFT model hypothetically due to increased 

concentration of genetic and environmentai liability factors in fmilies o f these individuais ruid 

resulring in a higher recurrence risk In addition. neither a dominant nor a codominant model 

could br  rejected For the proposed major locus inbentance but a recessive mode1 could be. 

Mitchell and Risch ( 1993) re-examined the datasets of Woolf ( 197 1 ). Bear ( 1976). 

Carter er d.. ( 1982). Wekh and Hunter ( 1986). Bivler et cil.. ( 197 1 ) and Melnic k et ul.. ( 1 986). 

assessing which characteristics correlated closest with genetic risk: proband sex. sib h g  sex 

expression of proband's defect or fàmily history. They found that division of expression 

according to b ilaterality versris unilaterality was more inh mative br recurrence ris k than 

whrther the def i t  included cleft palate or was simply a clefi lip done. Bilated CLP was more 

fmilial than unilaterai CLP and the authos detemineci diat if a CLP population was to be 

ascertained rhough probands with bilaterai cl& lip. the power to detect Linkage to a marker or a 

candidate gene would be increased Positive fàmily history of CLP hcreased fourfold the 

recurrence risk to sïbluigs of a pro band afler adjushg for expression. whereas a bilateral defect 



in the proband doubleci the recunence risk in cornparison to a unilaterd defect Thm. recunence 

risk is si_pificantly dependent on positive îàmily history and expression of the detect bbased on 

unilateral vrma bilaterai deformities- En contras. blarazita er al. ( 1992) divided the Chinese 

CLP kindreds h m  Shanghai both by the proband m;tnifèSang cleti tip only vrrszL7 cleti Iip with 

cleft palate and by a unilateral versus a bilateral detect and couid find no signiticant 

heterogeneity for each grouping type in the panmeter estimates. 

Gene-environment interaction effets on the risk for a congenitd disorder are dificult to 

elucidate in human populations. especidly with a cornplex trait and few such studies have been 

conducted. A nurnber of cesearchers attempted to elucidate the impact ofcertain rnvuonmentai 

Factors on craniohcial development. Research involved both prescription and non-prescription 

dnigs. Prescnbed drugs with a teratogenic rRect on craniotiacial development include anti- 

conculsant dnigs. such as hydmtoin. and acne treatment h g s .  which are retinoic acid 

derivatives: both these factors alter craniotacial. and limb developrnent (Hanson and Smith. 

1975: Larnrner rr UL. 1985). Non-prescnbed dnigs and chernicals with putative sffects on 

craniofaciai development hclude exposure to @culturai chemicais. parentai smoking and 

alcohol abuse (Clarren and Smith. 1978: Ericson ri d. 1979: Gordon and Shy. 1 98 1 : K h o q  rr 

d. 9 8  Penconceptual use o f  vit;imins decreases the recurrence risk of craniotacial 

anomalies. indicating that virrimin deticiency may occur on specitic genetic backgrounds and 

that environment influences rmbryologÏcai developmrnt (Tolarova 1982: bIurray. 19953. 

Christensen ri d ( 19953 snidied a Danish CLP population to determine whether the 

modier changing rnunicipalities or partnefs d e r  the birth of an aKected child intluenced the 

recurrence risk [t was found that changing location had no eKect but a different partner 

si~pificantly reduced the recurrence of clef'ting. Two studies have investigated the gene- 

environment interactions between clethng materna1 smoking and ~ f o r m i n g  gr0wd.i hctor 

alpha (TGFA) (Hwang er rd. 1995: G. Shaw et ul.. 1995). Si_onificant association was identified 

behveen inliants with a specific TGFA allele and a mother who srnoked resulting in an increased 

risk of cletang (CP and CLP were assessed independently and both tnits gave similar results) 

in the studies. wheres TGFA was not associated with increased risk when the mother did not 



smoke. These midies reffect the idiuence of environmental agents on the genotype. 

Thus. CLP is a common birth defect with a cornplex genetic basis. Many potential 

candidate genes e i a  each of which might have a role in the aetioiogy of non-syndromic CLP. 

These loci are indicated. amongst other resevck in developmentd snidies and homologous 

regions to those identitied in the patholoa of mouse non-syndrornic CLP. 

6.2. Animai models of non-syndromic cleH lip with or mithout clef paiate. 

Over 300 loci have b e n  assiped to chromosomes in both hurnan and mouse with man- 

regions of homology between the mouse and human linkage maps. bImy genes invoIved in 

dysmorphic disordes ye conserveci in mammds and interesting loci idrntified in mouse studies 

may reveal candidate loci in homologous regions of  the humm genome (Enckson. 1990: 

Juriloff. 1993). Animal models allow controlled breeding experiments between genetically 

diffèrent hornogeneous. inbred strains in a constant, dehed environment (Biddle and Fmer. 

1 9 8 6 ) . iMice are a convenient animai mode1 .stem and sa ins  manitèsting spontaneous non- 

syndromic cleft lip with or uithout cleti palate have been established and uiclude the --..\" stnin 

of mice. nie incidence o t' CLP ranges tiom 5% to 30Y0 in oKspring of inbred lines closely 

related to the A strain (Juriloff. 1986). in addition. care mus be taken in intrrpretation of 

teratogenic studies since thesr provide intorrnation regarding susceptibilip and sensitivity to a 

tentogen but tell nothing about the causes of spontaneous CLP ( Fraser. 1989). Hoviever. with 

these tàctors in mind. mouse CLP studies cm still provide much usehl inhmation for 

application to the hurnan trait especiaiiy using modem techniques such as gene targeting. -4 

specific mutation cm be inducrd in dserent mice maùis and the effèct studied in the diffèrent 

genetic backgrounds. retkcting the combination ofgenehc hctors: modi-ing loci and genetic 

interactions ( Srnithies. 1993). 

Embryonic tàcial rnorphology otkbred m o w  mains rnay be related to the incidence 

of de% lip in these mice: Tnsler ( 1968) reported that alteration in the divergence of media1 nasal 

prominences between sains resulted in lack or partial fùsion with the lateral nasal prominences 

and hence. a cleR Lip was more likely to occur in these stnins. JuriloE and Lnsler ( 1976) 



tiuther investigami fxid morpholog and determined that the nasal pits tvere closer together in 

a strain susceptible to clefi lip than in mice e-xhibiting no spontaneous cletkg. They 

hqpothesised that the ciifference in tàce shapes had a generic component Palatal shelves never 

meet due to occluding by the tonme. resulting in CP. Tsai and Verrusio ( 1977) ascertained d m  

the mediai edge epithelia tms dismpted during Mate  formation. exposing underlying 

mesenchyme and Forbes crf cri. ( t989) observed that a mouse stnin susceptible to CLP 

(,%'WySn) was deîïcient in epithelial activil of the medial edge epithelia in cletied vtcrszrs 

normal embryos &er treatrnent ttith a terarogen. This lack ofepittteliai actikity may inhibit 

paiate h i o n  and predispose the mouse strain to cletkg (Forbes rr c d .  1989). 

Many mouse studies have investigated a putative maternai genetic effect which may 

inîluence the kquency of cleti lip between the strains of mice rndesting sporadic clel'ting. 

Bernstein t.r ai. ( 1970) identilied a maternai effëct aüècting cieti Lip susceptibility in CUFr mice 

tvhich was not mediated through the cytoplasxn. Juriloffand Fraser ( 1980) hypothesised thrit the 

maternai rflfect may not aiter actuai incidence ofcleti lip. but dtematively rnay intluence the 

mnivrtl ofat'fêcted foeuses. JurilotF( 1983) investigated the ditkrence in Iiequency of clel't lip 

among the -4 mouse mains and identitied a maternai genetic etFect dlkcting the kquency of 

clefiing. Hotvever. çi_&icant positive maternai etiects have not been found in some human 

clet'ting audies, nor replicated in other mouse teratogen-induced studies {Ching and Chung. 

1974: Bingir and Nimander. 1977: Melnick rr d.. 198 1 ). Chung et cd. ( 1987) identitkd a 

negative e t k t  ot-a Filipino rnother on the risk to sibs of a CLP patient: higher risk levels of a 

tùrther CLP ctuld wcre decerrnined if the tàther \vas Filipino. In contnst  Khoury er tri. ( 1 983) 

observed that white mothers had a higher incidence of CLP otTsprins than did black mothers in 

interracial crosses in the United States. indicating the pcesence of maternai genetic hctors which 

riftëcted the incidence of CLP chikiren, or this may retlect maternd genetic susceptibility to 

environmental tictors. ïhus. there is conîlicting evidence for and against a maternai component 

in the incidence of offipring \Ilth CLP. This may retlect differenr suen,& of eHect in the 

various CLP populations examined. 

Studies oftentogen-induced clel? paiate in mice have indicated that a gene aîEecting CP 



occurs in or close. Linked to. the ff-2 region on chromosome 17 in mice (Borner and SIavkh 

1975: Biddle and Fraser. 1 977: Karolyi et uL . 1986). Other midies have not supported rffects 

of the H-2 region on clefhg mceptibility (Melnick ri ai.. 1981: Biddle and Fraser. 1986: 

Karolyi et al.. 1 988). Goldman and Katsumata ( L 980) hypothesised that the H -  cornplex may 

aEëct the levels of giucocorticoid receptors and tience. indVectiy uitluence clefi pdate incidence. 

Recinoic acid is cequird for embryonic development and aîXects cellular differentiation 

and _grouith in mmy Werent cell m e s  (Dencker et aL. 1990). Retinoic acid is expressed both 

in the îkontonasd mesenchyme. mavillvy piocesses and secondary palatal shelves. as well as in 

the limb buds (Dencker et d. 1990: Abbott et d. 1990). Shenefelt ( 1972) dosed golden 

hamsters with retinoic acid during different striges of gestation and reported a 64% incidence of 

clet't lip in offispring 85% had cleti palate. 100% had both hind and tore limb digital anomalies. 

as well as other gross craniohcial anomalies. extemal e x  anomdies and urogenital 

abnodities. For each of these anomalies. die sensitive period of exposure was benveen days 

6 and 9 of sestation. Abboa er cri. ( 1990) exposed pregnant rnice to rethoic acid and observed 

clefi pdate in the offsprhg. and retinoic acid is reported to produce duplicated or deleted limb 

buds in chicks. Tliey hypothesised that the smdl palatlil shelves they observed were due to an 

increase in ce11 death and decrease in cellular proliferation due to the action of retinoic acid. 

which may &O have other effecû buch as inhibition of extracellular matnv production Retinoic 

acid may decrease the mitotic index in limbs and inhibit cellular prolifention in facial tissues. 

Retinoic acid was also found to be a teratogen of non-human primates: exposure of 

pregnant .Lhlcic-~~ rzrmr.sirinu resuited in craniotàcial anomalies (such as. craniosynostosis. 

srvereIy aitered zygomatic bone morpholoa and orientation. and reduction in size and 

development of the maxilia mandible and temporal bones) in ail otfspring (Yip et d. 1 980). In 

addition. accidental e-xposure of h u m  embryos to retinoic acid (Accutane- I 34s-retinoic acid) 

produces facial dysrnorphology and affects hindbrain development (Dencker et ul.. 1990). 

h d y s i s  of the mode of inhentance of a riait in animai models may also retlect the 

artioloa the hait in humm. JurilofT( 1977: 1980) hypothesised that hvo independent recessive 

genes k i i t h  duplicate epistasis were responsible for the spontaneous cleft lip trait in crosses of the 



.W.i sain. Biddle and Fraser ( 1986) suggested a single autosomal messive gene affected 

liabili~ to cleft tip in their mouse studies. in addition Biddle ( 1978) investigated ectrodacwlv - 

in CBA and SWV mice. reporthg that manifestation of diis tentopn-induced nait \vas due to 

recessive homoq-gos gens  at threc: loci rvith mistance to the reratogen generated by a 

dominant allele at any one of these loci. Juriloff and Fraser ( 1980) also proposed that difyerwit 

maternai effects observed between two mains in clrfüne studies couid be explained by a one 

locus genetic model. 

Juriloff ( 1986: 1993: 1995). and Juriloffand iMah ( 1993 consmcted a congenic main 

from an initiai cross benveen NWySn mice (with offsprirg manifestllig the cIeRing phenotype) 

and .GJ/RkBc mice (normal strah wih no incidence of clefüng in foetuses). halysis of the 

genetic data tiom the construction of the X.J.r\i.Jur s t r y n  indicated that the CLP pheno~pe 

results h m  nvo recessive loci. clf l and cflf2. acting with unequd duplicate rpistasis. One of the 

CLP genes (cul) \vas mapped to mouse chromosome 1 1 n;ntenic to human chromosome 1 7 in 

the retinoic acid receptor alpha (RAEU)  region (Juriloff and MvIah 1995). while clfl has pet to 

be geneticdly tocatd Candidate genes excludeci by these midies uiclude Tfl1. T a 3 .  HUY- 

4. HOA-7. Rur-P and H-2. Eb4R.A rvas hence a candidate locus for a role in the formation of 

CL P in humans. 

6 Indian CLP dataset ( including tàmilies used in this study). 

Forty-four extended pedi~mes euhibithg one or more members aftècted with non- 

syndrornic dei? Lp with or without defi palate (CLP) were ascertaineci tfom West BengaL hdia 

Xlthough the incidence of CLP is generally no _mater in this region of hd ia  the hi& 

population density inmases the overail ascertainment success rate in a relatively small 

geographic area making sample coliection casier. in addition due to the fuiancial conditions of 

these t d e s .  CLP ofien r e m a h  unrepired d i o ~ u i g  easy ascertainment and exact diagnosis. 

Consanguineous marriages are rdatively common in India which dlows unique snidies with 

respect to the mode O t' inheritance. specifically whether the locus under investigation follows a 

recessive inheritance pattern. Simulation midies indicated that the *matest power to detect 



linkage is generated using multiple aected Families with distantly reiated affected individuals 

due to the hi& level of polymorphism in microsateiiite markers. 

Ray et cd. ( 1993) anaiysed ninety extendeci pedi_gees from West Bengd, detemuning 

that multiplex al-Tected kindreds were less common than sirnplex (-*spofitdic'-) cases, that the 

rnajority of affècteds were maie (66%) and that 64% had cieti iip alone. Using complex 

segregational andysis. the mode of inherimce tvas assessed and a muititàctorial Whold 

model alone couid be rejected althou& a major locus alone couid not neither couid codominant 

nor dominant major locus models. Addition of a polygenic back_mund to the major locus 

mode1 did not irnprove the tit of the data. although the results do not exclude other major or 

minor modil'ying loci. The most parsimonious model m s  therefore. a major dominant or 

codominant model. and this ws used in the linkage mdysis. 

The presence of*modi@ing loci in the aetiolo2 ofCLP in india has been reported in ttvo 

publications (Shaw er ~ 1 . .  1993: Field et d ,  1994)- T ~ f o r m i n g  gro~E;th Factor alpha (TGFA) 

and retinoic acid receptor aipha (W) both showed siziificruit association- not behveen CLP 

and normal individuals. but between those with clel? Lip only vmzu clefi lip and palate. These 

results suggest that both TGFA and R4R4 xt prirnarily to modify the expression of the CLP 

trait. Neither locus is necessay for development of CLP but dter the expression of the trait 

uhich is controlled by a major. necessaq. locus elsewhere in the = uenome. 

6 Chinese CLP dataset (including fàmilies used in this study). 

Population merences in the incidence oFCLP have been reported. uith highest risk in 

Orientais (Japanese. Chinese, Korean and Filipino) (Ching and Chung, 1974). Few studies have 

b e n  conducted on these Orientai populations and thus. this smdy of a CLP population in China 

is of particular importance. There is relative ethnic and environmentai hornogeneip in Shanghai 

and a large sample population was available for snidy. 

blanzita er cri. ( 1992) collccted data on 3000 CLP pedigrees h m  Shanghai. China and 

conducted complex sepegationai anaiysis on this dataset. The incidence of CLP in the gened 

population of Shanghai \vas calculated to be 1.1 I in 1 O00 Iive bicths mith a mde to fernale ratio 



of 1 : i -42. The mode of inheritance that most closely fitkd the data was a e u e d  mode1 with a 

major locus. autosornai recessive major locus model eqlained the inheritance patterns of 

some of the tamilies (Marazitii el r d ,  1992: 1993) and such a model \;as utilised in lirhge 

anaiysis. dong with dominant models. 

Forty-six extendeci families e-uhibiting more than one pedi-gee member al5ecred ~ t i t h  

CLP were ascertriined h m  Shanz_hai, China. Emphasis r w  on coiiecting families with 

ciistantly related afected members since simulation studies indicate that these provide the 

matest pocvrr to detect h k q e  using microsateIlite markers \bi tf i  hi& P[C values. - 

7. Syndromic cleft Iip with or without clefrt paiate. 

Due to the nature of the non-syndrornic CLP pedi-mes. multiple-at'fecteci. multi- 

generation, h i l i e s  are rare and may not have *tient power in thernselves to genente 

statisticdly si_gnificant Ihkqe resdts. For e.xmpIe. a m. hi_&>- penetrant CLP locus ma'; be 

segregating through some individual families, with ditferent Icici causing the mit  in other 

fimilies. Linkage analysis may not detect the rare CLP Ioci in these famiIies. DiKerent 

environmental tàctors and variation in the disease gene(s) and interactions between loci also 

van; between tamilies. Narrowïng the detinition o f a  mit to one that has a more Mendelian 

inheritance pattern. and is likelÿ to be more homogeneous- may in some disorders Làcilitrite the 

ttlucidation ofgenes involveci in the more complex trait. in some fEimiiies a singIe gene pattern 

of inheritance may be detected. such as with autosomal dominant f o m  of qmdrornic CLP. 

This singe CLP gene may dso se_gegate in some non-syndromic CLP fàmilies- acting and 

interacting with other genes and envimnmental factors. Thus. simplfiing the genetic model 

under investigation by i d e n m g  f i l i e s  with autosomal dominant sydromic CLP may 

provide a usehi "hancile-' for teasing out the complex interactions of genes invoived in the non- 

syndrornic CLP fàmilies. One syndromic EEC pedi-me kvas used in this study and any Iocus 

giking evidence indicative of Y i e  in this syndromic fami- could then be snidied in the non- 

sqndrornic CLP families. This research cvould also indicate whether the Ioci causing sqndromic 

CLP is identical to that resulting in non-sqndrornic CLP. 



In 1970. Fraser estïmated that less than 3% of patients manifest CLP as part of a 

syndrome: Goriin et ul- (1971) identifïed 72 syndromes including CLP. Cohen ( 1978) 

determined 154 syndromes involving CLP and Cohen and Bankier ( L99 1 ) 248 clefhng 

syndromes. Within the syndromic clefMg disorders. CLP and CP are u s d I y  also dininct in 

syndromes (except for a mail number ofdisorders. nich as the van der Woude syndrome where 

CLP and CP done are seen in different mernben of the same pedi_gee [Cohen and BanEcier. 

1 99 1 1). Syndromes uicluding CP are more common than those m ~ è s t i n g  CLP ( 77 CP versrfi 

28 CLP syndromes in the publication of Cohen 1978). 

S. Limb and ectodermal derivative development 

The CL P syndrome studied in this present research mas the ectmdacply. ectodemai and 

CLP (EEC) syndrome. Abnomaiities identitied in patients affected with this syndrome include 

those dfiècting the h b s  and tissues of ectodermal ongin (such as  the ears. lacrimai ducts. hair. 

terth and nails). in addition to CLP. in the foliow-ing sections. development of the tissues 

invol~ed in dus syndrome are brietly discussed. 

Lirnb development: Lirnb buds appear on the lated body r d 1  dunng week four of gestation 

and development progresses with the upper limb bu& slightly preceding that of the lower buds 

(Moore. 1 982). The buds comprise of a mesenchyme core denved fiom the sornatic mesoderm. 

covêred by a Iayer of ectodemai crlls. Grorvth ïnitially occurs in a caudal direction but by end 

of werk five rotates ventrally. AIso at this tirne distd ends expand and flanen into padde- 

shaped hand and foot plates. Condensation of the mesenchyme occurs to tom bone prirnordia 

including digital nys  ( Aase 1990). 

The limb bud is covered by ectoderm tiom the apical ndge. which is thought to intecact 

with underlying mesenchyme to induce limb gro~th and digital n y  formation. Limb a i s  and 

pattern formation is dependent on the zone of polarising activity (ZPA) and the apical 

rctodemal ridge (AER) (Dolle er cil.. 1989). The ZPA lies at the postenor margin of the Lhb  

bud and is thought to be the source of a diffusible morphogen which delineates antenor-posterior 

patterning. The AER de fines proximal-distai pattern formation thro ugh interactions with the 



underlying mesenchyme. The HOX pnes are candidates for encoding pattern morphogens 

(K.rurnia& 1993). Notches then develop betcveen the digitai rays at the edges of hand plate and 

deepen through Iocdised ceiI death to fonn the *ers and toes. [ncomplete or disrupted 

apoptosis resdts in syndactyty (Moore. 1982). By the end of the seventh week cartilaginous 

phalanges and meiacarpals are present and individual figeen and toes c m  be identified (Xase. 

1990). 

Ectruciacn;ly (split hand/split foot SHSn is the absence of the third digitai nys .  u d l y  

with a resdting deep median cle ft extending to b e l  O f car@ bones. Fingers b o r d e ~ g  on the 

cleft may have clinodactyiy. camptodactyly or syndactyly and can dso be hypoplastic or 

missing cornpletely. SHSF is a cenal  defect of the han& and tèet. with the remaining digits 

located appropriately in their riormal position. indicating that anterior-posterior polarity is 

maintaineci. The detormity couid r e d t  ttom a number of defects. A cental defect of the AER 

or ZPA could restrict the growth of the second and third digits with the thne of innilt detinllig 

the depth of cleft between rernahkig digits and the involvement of more proximal digits. 

..\ltematively. a late e ffect of gnes  involved in anterior-posterior patterning could produce 

similar detècts. Finally. the problem codd be a branching. as opposed to a patteming. defecç 

this may control the patteming of digits. aithough the nurnber of digits developins is under 

separate control. Since qndrornic rctrodactylies may have similar genetic mutations to non- 

sydromic SHSF. the .\ER is implicated in the aetiology of both groups of disorder. As yet no 

gene riith a role in the AER or anterior-posterior defïtion has b e n  identifed in the split handi 

split foot malhmation 1 (SHFM)  region (Roberts and Tabi. 1994). 

Ear development: The extemal ear develops tiorn swellings arising 6-om the first and second 

branchial arches surroundhg the ürst branchial de% bmiing the six hiilocks of His (or auricuiar 

hillocks) ( h s e .  1990: iMoore. 1982). Migration of the pinna fiom origlli;illy below the 

rnandible. involves a fonvard rotation of 90". so popostenoriy rotated (or maiformed and iow 

positioned) ears may be important in diagnostic considerations (Aase 1990). 



Skin development: The epidermis is derived I iom the surtàce ectoderm of the embryo and the 

underlying dermis is tiom mesodemai tissue which underLies the slrrtàce ectoderm (Moore. 

1 983). in ectodermal dysplasia there are congenitd anomalies involving the rpidermis. as well 

as dental and haïr abnorrnalities. Between weeks sivteen and eighteen of gestation hair tbllicles 

bezgin to invagimite the dermis. Sweat glands oriC(rinate as soiid cylindea of surtàce epithelium 

which grow down into the dermis. Congenital absence of nveat $ m i s  is also classitied as 

ectodermal dysplasia ( Aase. 1990). 

Nail development: 'lails are appendqes of ectodermd derivation and bezin to develop around 

c~estational week ten by which tirne the fmgem are well separated. Epidermai thickenings are 2 

observed over dorsal surtàce of the tïngertips. followed by slight eIevritions in the skin (nail 

tolds) bordering margins of the developing nail bed. Epidermal cells under the nail bld 

compact followci by keratinisation of epithelial cells to t o m  the nail plate which then extends 

out of the nail bed to the tips of fmgers or toes. "Spooned" mils. where the nail plate is thin and 

the centre is depressed below the b e l  of the periphery and the end of the nail is raised is 

characteristic OF a nurnber of disorden. Other nail anomalies hclude grooved nails and 

hypoplastic nails ( Aase. 1 990). 

Hair development: Hair development bq ins  around the 14th t v e k  of gestation: hair is skin 

appendages ofectodermal origin. Locaiised thickenings of the lowest epidexmal Iayer of the 

sk in  bud down~wrds into the dermis. becoming a teYdrop shpe and develops into the hair buib. 

The tip invaginates. accomrno&ting mesoderm. to forrn the hair papilla Crlls in the core of the 

hair cylinder kentinize tomiing the hair shaft. ïhe densis of scalp hair is a iùnction of the 

density ofthe hair follicles and kgiiity is o h  mi1ILifested by short the and bgile hair (&se. 

r 990). 

Tooth development: Teeth develop h m  both ectoderm and mesodem: enamel originates from 

oral cavity ectoderm and al1 other dental tissues are of mesenchymal origin. Development of 



teeth may be induced by the mesenchymal intluence on the heoerlying ecrodem. Tooth 

development is divided into three stages (bud cap and bell) dependent on the appearance of the 

tooth as it develops from the sixth week on\vards. Tooth anomalies hclude abnormaiities in 

shape or size (macro- or microdentia). absent teeth (partial or t o d  anodontia). persistent 

deciduous teeth and delayed dentition (Moore. 1987). 

Four tissues of ectodemai or@ in arrassessed for involvement in ectodemai dysplasia: 

hair. s k  nails and teeth. At Ime two of these four tissues must exhibit anomdies for 

diagnosis of ectodermal dysplmia (Pinheiro and Freire-Maia 1994). 

in syndromes affrcting the above systerns (ears. teeth. hair. skin. nails. limbs. prirnq 

and secondary palates). perturbation in development rvould nred to occur around the seventh 

week of gestation when each of these systems is undergoing npid change and development. 

Implications dnwn fiom the diverse tissues affected indicate that thrre may be an error in some 

s i C d i n g  mechanism or morphogn interaction. Reviewing the ectodermd dysplasias inherent 

in EEC. the obvious mechanism therefore. for CL in the EEC syndrome. couid be tàilure of the 

rctoderm to breakdown and allow hion of the primordia 

9. The EEC syndrome. 

The acronym for the Ectrodactyly. Ectoderrnai dysplasia and Cletiing (EEC ) syndrome 

kvas t ist  used by Rudiger ~ . r  td (1970). The EEC syndrome is characterised by cictodermal 

dysplasia (anomalies of the hak t e e h  nails. sweat glands and skin). distai Limb abnomalities 

(centrai n y  hypoplasia deep median cleii and q-ndac@ly of remaining digits). defi lip w i t h  or 

without cleti palate. and lacrimal duct anomalies ( B u s  et rd.. 1995). The ectodermai dysplasia 

rxhibited in the EEC syndrome is of the grouping I-2-5-4 as dehed  by Pinheiro and Freire- 

Mais (1994) and as such madèsts trichodysplasia (abnormal hair). dentai defects. 

onchodysplasia (abnormal nds) and dyshidrosis (decreased nveating). Ectodermal dysplasia 

appears to be the moa constant fature of the EEC syndrome: Rodini and Richien-Costa ( 1990) 

estimated that 100% of the 123 published reports of EEC manirested sorne f o m  of ectodermai 



derivative anomalies. In this yndromic t o m  of clefbng as in the non-syndromic traits. CLP 

and CP have never been noted to se-agate in the same fàmilp (Rosenmann er c d .  1976). 

Rosenmann et d ( 1976) proposed that NO diEerent disorders resulted dependent on the f o m  

of cleiting rnmiièsted: with CP the disorder was Mly penetrmt. aurosomai dominant with 

simple genetics. whereas with CLP the disorder was piircidly penetrant and had cornplex 

genetics. 

BixIer rr uf. (1971) reviewed the published literature reporting the occurrence of 

ectrodactyly and CLP (their search did not stipulate requirement of the additionai manifestrition 

of sctodermal dysplasia aithou& occurring in some of the cases) over the previous 150 years 

and identifed o d y  19 such cases. of which tive possibiy manitested EEC thus indicating the 

relative rai- of this disorder. WaIker and Clodius ( 1963) in their publication caiculated the 

incidence of ectrodacty ly to b r  1 :90.000 and that of CLP 1 : 1 625. The theoretical incidence of 

CLP occurring in conjunction Miith ectrodacty- shouid be 1 : LM million ( 1 : 1 6-5 tirnes 

1 :90.000). However. when Waiker and Clodius reviewed the incidence in Fogh-Andersen's 

c!assical snidy of CLP in Denmark in 1942. they reported an observed incident rate of 

rctrodactyly. in addition to clet't of both the prirnary and second-; palate. of 1 : 10 13. Thus. 

there is a si~rnificant increase in fiequency when the two symptoms are seen in combination. 

This rnay be suggestive of a hereditary factor and tocuses attention for perturbations acting in 

the seventh week of gestation when mesenchpal penetration of the upper lip and mavilla 

occurs. as well as hmd plate formation ( Walker and Clodius. 1963: Jaworska and Popiolek 

1968) 

Conductive hearing ioss LW reported as a feature of the EEC syndrome by Robinson 

( 1 973 3. The involvement of anomalies of the genitourinary tract in the syndrome has been 

proposed by a number of authors (Preus and Fnser. 1973: London et rd . .  1985: Rollnick and 

Hoo. 1988: Tucker and Lipson 1990). ïhe abnormaiities include duplication or absence of the 

kidney s and ureter. hy droureters. hydronephrosis. genitai hypo p lasia. cryp to rchidisrn and 

hypospadias (Rollnick and Hoo. 1988). Kuster ( 1986) cdcuiated that. out of 1 80 patients with 

at least two of the cardinai Features of the EEC syndrome. 8.3% e-xhibited rend involvement. 8% 



manifested men& retardation and 13% he;lring impairment. Nardi er r d  ( 1997) assessed 25 

Bnzilian EEC patients and identified 51% with genitourinq anomalies. In view of the tàct 

that cctodermd denvatives are affected in the EEC syndrome. rhey hypothesised that the 

mesenchyme may produce two clusters of genitourinary defects. The fim involved abnomid 

invagination of the cenaal portion ofectoderm during genesis of the ghndular urethra leading 

to distal hypospadias and the second affiécted the ureteric bud resultinp in diverse uretd 

anomalies, 

Penchaszedeh and De N e p t t i  ( 1976) were the fim to suggest thar no one symptom was 

obligatory for the diaposis of EEC: they hypothesised that reduced penrmce of the disease 

gene resultrd in incomplete toms of the disorder and e n c o q e d  the search for mild 

manifestations in close relatives. Kuster ei d. ( 1985) reported the occurrence of the EEC 

syndrome in tsvo îàmilies where only a few (three out of eight dfecteds) of the aKected 

mernbers manifested limb defects. None of the right pilents exhibited prototypical EEC. 

Kuster rr d ( 1985) reviewed the then availabie data and idenutied 70 cases w-iith the three 

classicai îèatures of the EEC syndrome and 95 manifesthg hvo of the symptoms. Fpns et td 

( 1990) hypothesised that no feature is obligatory for the diqnosis of the EEC syndrome. They 

reported the occurrence in two t;uniIies of the EEC syndrome w-ithout CLP. In the absence of 

rctrodactyly. the researchen noted a characteristic facial rnorphology involving a broad n a s d  

tip. short philcnim and m a d a r y  h)~oplasin 

Ditfculties incurred in diagosis of the EEC syndrome given tiie contbunding tàctos 

discussed above and overlap with other similar syndromes \vas discussed by Lacombe r f  rrl. 

( 1991). They reported a patient rndesting the !acw-aecdo-dento-digd (LADD) 

syndrome whose mother exhibited ectrodac~ly with other anomalies indicative ot' partial 

e-yression of the EEC syndrome. This study increased the phenotypic variation seen within the 

spectmm of syndromes including limb and facial anomalies which rnay be elucidated by the 

mapping of potentid genes. Pinsky ( 1979 divided ectodemal dysptasias with hand and feet 

malformations on the basis of the presence or absence of nasai and labial anomalies: those 

without nasal and labial abnormalities have a hi& kquency of sensoneunl deahess as an 



cctodemai dysplasia whereas those with nasal and labial anomalies do not Conductive he;iring 

loss is often secondary to craniofacial clefi formation. Patients with the LADD syndrome ofien 

m d è s t  sensoneurai deafhess. whereas in the EEC syndrome conductive hearing Ioss is 

cornmon (Pinsiq. 1975). 

.i\ recent review by Bus et UL. ( 1995) ascertained twenty-four cases of the EEC 

syndrome in a nwey of the LK and follow-ïng assessrnent of these patients. iùrther outlined the 

overlap of phenotypic features d e h g  the EEC syndrome with other syndromes affecthg 

sllnilar tissues (such as the M D  syndrome). 

9.1. The genetics of the EEC syndrome. 

A variety of different modes of inheritance have been niggested for the EEC syndrome 

includulg autosornai recessive. and autosomal dominant with hcomplete penetrance or germinal 

mosaicism in one of the parents (Bowen and . h s t r o n g  1976). A rare dominant -ne mi@ 

also account for the inheritance of EEC. with sporadic cases representing new mutations (Biuler 

a rd.. 197 1 ). Even the incidence of EEC varies considenbly in reports fkom "rire" ( Bronshtein 

and Gershoni-Banick 1993) to '-relatively cornmon'- (Zlotogora. 1 994). Thus. the pattern of 

inheritance in fàmilies aEected with the EEC syndrome is not always clear. althou& in the 

txnily studied here a dehite riutosornai dominant inheritance was observed. 

nie phrnovpic variation of the EEC syndrome has been discussed in depth above. 

..r\Jinex-en ri d. (1991) reported a f d y  in which tour out of the five members did not manifest 

èctrodactyly and definitive diagnosis was completed ody  aiter the birth of the yungest son with 

the complete triad of features characteristic of EEC. This inheritance pattern is indicative of 

anticipation seen in a number of disorders nich as Fragile X syndrome. Huntingtons' chorea and 

blyotonic dystmphy. ln addition Zlotopra ( 1994: 1995) 11as indicated that this mode of 

inheritance may occur in certain non-syndrornic ectrodactyly pedi_mes. Supporting this 

hypothesis. Evans eî UL ( 1995) reported that their group were searchg for triplet repeats that 

might be pathologicaiiy expanded in atfécted individuais of non-spdromic ectrodacyly 

fimilies. 



Variable expression of the EEC syndrome has been noted in several pedigrees. 

Majewski and Kuster et ad ( 1988) introduced the rem olipsymptomatic EEC to describe the 

individuais within an EEC-atfected pedi_gree not exhibithg ectrodactyly. This phenornenon has 

also been reported in a nurnber of other pedigrees ( h e r e n  et ai.. 1991: F m  et d.. 1990: 

Kuster et d. 1983. In addition Wallis et uL ( 1988) discussed a tour peneration EEC pedigree 

which did not m d e s t  orotàciai c lefhg Rodini and Richien-Costa ( 1990) reviewed 99 

reported spondic and fàmilial EEC cases and estimated the incidence of ectrodactyly and 

clet'ting. Tney calculated the tiequency of ectrodactyty to be 83 -7% and that of cleftin, a was 

77.4%. ç o ~ g  that neither tèature is obligatory for the diagnosis of tl~e EEC syndrome. 

n iey  dso noted that ectodermai dysplasia was the most constant fnding in the patients 

reviewed. Recently. Buss et ul. ( 1993 reviewed 74 EEC cctses and identified fàmily mernbers 

of &ected uidividiiiils whose only manitestation of the EEC syndrome was ectodermal 

dysplasia It was also suggested in 1976 by Roseman el ul. that there are two types of EEC: 

that with CLP and that with CP ody. LU affiected rnembers of the indian EEC pedigree s howed 

Iip involvement in the clefting pheno-pe. 

Additional features of lacrimal duct anomalies. h e a ~ g  loss and involvement of the 

genitourinaiy tract are also reported in EEC and ectrodactyly patients (Nardi et ul.. 1992: Rodini 

and Richieri-Costa. 1990: Majewski et tri.. 1985). Buss et ul. ( 1995) caiculated an 42% 

incidence of genitourinary anomalies in EEC patients including hypospadias. recurrent urin-; 

tract intections and ureteric reflux. 

Other syndromes e.xhibit features that overlap with those of the EEC syndrome and otfer 

ri ciifferentiril diagosis. These syndromes hclude the autosomal dominant Lacrimal-auricule- 

dento-digitai ( LADD) syndrome. Rapp Hod-&.i.n syndrome ( RHS) and anky lo blep heron. 

rctodermal dysplasia and clefcing ( M C )  syndrome. Fuahrr syndromes are reviewed by Rodini 

or ul. ( 1990) and are eliminated on the basis of clinical features or mode of fieritance. The 

autosomal dominant LADD syndrome does however e'xhibit several features in common with 

EEC pedigrees. This is an autosornai dominant syndrome characterised by lacrimal duct 

hypoplasia dysplastic cars. deahess. dental abnormalities and Lirnb dekcts primxily of the 



radial ny (HoIIister et al.. 1973: Thompson et aL. 1983: Wiedemann and Drescher. 1986). 

Barnforth and K a d  (1992) dso reported minor facial anomalies in a LADD syndrome 

pedigree including partial c lemg of the Lip and ptosis. 

The usual distinction between the LADD and EEC syndromes are the absence of 

clefcing and deficient formation of sweat and tears in the L A I D  syndrome (CLP is one of the 

cardinal characteristics of the EEC syndrome) and a different spectrum of Iimb abnormaiities. 

The limb anomalies present within the LADD syndrome usually involve prezuid derivatives 

whereas in the EEC syndrome. ectrodactyly is the n o m  aithou@ there may be some 

coexistence of centrai and preaxiai ray anomaiies (Buss el d. 1995). Sydactyly is seen in both 

syndromes. Tnus. there is much overlap between the two syndromes. 

RHS can be di&-&hed fiom EEC since it is a pleiotrophic autosomal dominant 

antiidrotic ectodermal dysphsia with associated features of hypospadias (Ebpp and Hodgkin 

1968: Rodini ei al.. I99O). LADD syndrome c m  be ditferentiated Eom EEC by the anhicirosis 

in the former and ectrodactyly in the latter. Lacombe ri a[. (1993) reported on the overlap 

behveen the SHSF/EEC phenotypes and that of the LAIID syndrome. They reported a mother 

manifesthg either SHSF or the EEC syndrome with a daughter exhibithg the features of the 

LADD syndrome. The daughter had no features to defitively differentiate between the 

diagnosis of M D  verszlv that of the EEC syndrome. A similar earlier publication was that of 

Robinson et d. ( 1973). n i e  AEC syndrome phenotype is associated with congenitd filiforni 

@id Fusion and -p i cdy  affecte& have normal Limbs except for syndactyly (Hay and Wells. 

1 976: Rodini et al.. 1 990). 

9.2. The uidian EEC pedigree. 

The disorder segregathg through the pedi-me has an autosomal dominant mode of 

inheritance (71% of the offspring îkom an affected parent are also affected). Penetrance is 

assumed to be complete. since over 50% of the offspring in this f d y  are affected and also 

there are no affected children from apparently unafTected parents. There are no known cases 

prior to generation I (the lïrst generation shown in the pedigree diagam. F i p  2 in Materials 



and Methods section), so the mde individual ofthis % generation couple may represent a new 

mutation. Since a litenture review by Rodini and Richien-Costa in 1990 revealed only 123 

cases of EEC reporteci worId-wide (of which 43 are reported to be sporadic incidences and 60 

îàmilial). this is obviously a vaiuable fàrnily for the investigation of the EEC aetiology. 

Provided that the diasgosis of the syndrome is correct. it may be possible to detect modiQing 

loci that alter the e.upression of the disorder atier rnapping a major EEC locus and comparing 

with other EEC loci such as h t  involved in the phenotype of less tnditionally and mildly 

a6ected EEC pedi-mes reporteci by for example, Majewski and Kuster ( 1988). WalIis ( 1988) 

and Kasegawa et d. ( 199 1). ,;\ç discussed above. the expression of the disorder is very variable. 

The Indian kindred rnanifests the prototypical EEC syndrome. The three generation 

pedigree has 21 members of which I O  are atfected with EEC ( F i ~ w  2- see Materials and 

Methods). i U 1  atfècted mernbers have ectrodactyly of both the hands and f e t  tiiree have 

unilateral defi Lip with clet't palate, and seven affecteds dry skin, thui kir. "bad teeth and peg 

teeth. The disorder displays an autosornai dominant mode of inheritance and appears compIetely 

penetrant (with over 50% of the offipring Liom an aîEected parent aiso aEected and no d3ected 

children kom an apparently undfected parent). An appro.ximate estimate of the maximum Iod 

score possible ti-orn this family was genented using > K M  of the LCNKAGE progarns 

(Lathrop and Laiouel. 1984: Cottin~&m et d.. 1993) by d e h g  al! f ic teds with a 1 3  marker 

cenotype and normds ~ti th 1.1. such that ail affected people inherited the -3" ailele with the - 
EEC allele (th phase in the gmndfather is unknown but ail xKected children and pndchildren 

inherit the srune '2" ailele). The hypothetical marker thus is desipzited as comptetely 

inibnnative ( 100%) and this theoretical score is calculated assuming no recombinants. OnIy 

those people itom whom blood sarnples were collected, and the _mdhther. were included in 

the calcuiation (a total of 16 individuals). The maximum lod score genented is over 1, which 

is insufficient to detect statistically sipificant linkage (lodB3). but may mon& indicate 

evidence for h h g e  ifthe Iod score shodd reach a value approaching 2.66. 

1 O. Non-syndrornic ectrodactyly. 



Non-syndromic ectrodactyly is an autosornai dominant deveiopmentd disorder with an 

incidence of approxbately 1 in 10.000 live boms in a Caucasian population (Calzolari et ai.. 

1990). Generaily. ectrodactyly affiécts the centrai rays of the hands and fèet (Marinoni ri d. 

1994) however. specificdiy. ectmdacfyly is a terminai transverse limb reduction with absence 

of the distril structures while those proximal are d l y  unaffected. Split handkplit foot is 

defined as a paraial  or axial longitudinal temunrtl deticiency of rays ofien associated with 

qndactyly (Calzolari c>l al-. 1990). Most auhors use the t e m  ectrodactyly and sp lit hand/split 

foot interchangeably. as is folIowed here. Split hand/p lit foot exhibits decreased penemce. 

variable expressivity and sepgation distortion (Scherer et al.. 1994a: Jarvik et uL. 1994). 

Se-gegation distortion was proposed to explain the deparnite tiom normal Mendelian ratios of 

sex of atfected children Eom ai3iected Mers. Over 50% of the offisprinp h m  affectrd fathers 

were sons also mdes t ing  SHSF. and Scherer et ui- ( 1994a) stated that incomplete penemce 

did not e.up1ain these hdings. Evidence supporting this hypothesis was demonstraed by Evans 

ri td. ( I 995) in eight families atfected with autosomal dominant SHFM (@ .O 1 ). [n addition 

èctrodactyly patients ofieien have urinogenitd maltonnations and hearing loss. as in the EEC 

syndrome ( Genuardi et fil.. 1 993 : Scherer ri cri-. 1 9941). Scherer et cd. ( 1 994a) report that 

approximately 30% of obligatory carriers of the autosornal dominant mrodacgly have no 

phenotypic mdestation of the disorder. Expression is variable such that there may be rnild 

abnormaiities o h  singe limb or d l  four limbs may be sevedy dected. 

The mode of inheritance ofsplit huidkplit foot may be heterogeneous. with reports of 

autosomal recessive pedi-mes by Ray ( 1960). Freire-Rfaia ( 197 I ) and Vrrma el cri. ( 1976). 

Zlotosora and Nubani ( 1989) proposed a two locus mode1 with a dominant mutation at the 

disease locus causing ectrodactyIy and penetrmce controlled by another distinct locus (the 

penrtrancecontrolling or penetrance locus). A dominant mutation at the penetrance locus 

resuits in non-penetrance of ectrodac~ly and hence. asymptomatic carriers of the mutated 

disease gene. in the general population homozygous recessive genobpes at the penetrance 

locus are often present and thus. mutation to the dominant SHSF allele permits phenotypic 

expression (Genuardi rr al.. L993). The presence ofa dominant allele at the penetrance locus. 



and mutation at the disease locus. redts in asymptomatic carriers of SHSF who may produce 

affècted offspring. These affected chiidren do not inherit the dominant controlhg allele at the 

penetrance locus and hence. SHSF is passed on as an autosomal dominant trait to their otfkpring 

(Zlotogora and Nubiuii. 1989). The nsk to ofEspring h m  a normal and an afliected parent is 

therefore dependent on the pnotype of the parents at the penetrance locus (Genuardi et al.. 

1993 ). 

The two locus model rvas onbghdly suggested by the mdies of Chai ( 1981) on 

dactylapiasia in mice. Dacwlaplasia in mice is the absence of the middle digit of the phaiangeai 

bones of the feet. The mutant gene is an autosomal dominant gene which is homozwgous lethal. 

The mdestation of the mutant gene in heteroqgotes is controlled by another locus with a 

dominant allele that inhibits the expression of the dactylaplasia gene. The mutant dactylaplasia 

gerie \;as cdled Dac and the controihg locus mtlac. Chai ( 198 1 ) examined 70 human 

pedi&gees rnanitgesting spiit hand and identifiai 27 kindreds in which split hruid se_wgated in an 

autosomal domhmt manner in three or more generations. In the remaining pedigrees there ws 

irregular inheritance patterns andor Iack of penetrmce. This dXerence in uiherïtuice models 

vas retlected in the mouse model wïth outcrosses to a varie. of main backgrounds. The FI  

genention with DCK had an autosomal dominant inheritancr and sorne of the F7 genention 

(thou& none of the F l 's) had an irreguiar pattern of inheritance. D w  has been mapped to rhe 

d i d  end of mouse chromosome 19. including the regions to which the candidate loci Plru2 and 

FdS map. and mdac maps to the middle to mouse chromosome 13. where .lIJ-r.? and Fsf4 map. 

The appro.ximate regions of homoiogy in humans for mricrc were detemiined to be either 

chromosome 5q or 9q (Johnson et d. 1995: Crossley and Martin 1995). 

A number oFSHSF loci have been identifieci. Split handfoot mallormation- 1 ( S H F M )  

maps to chromosome 7qZ 1.3qZ2.1 (Scherer et tri.. 1 9 9 4 ~  1994b: Fukishima el cd.. 1 994). 

Zlotogora ( 1994) detùied two types of ectrodactyly: type I includes non-syndromic ectrodactyly 

which is lirnited to the han& and tèet and the disorder is inherited as an autosorna1 dominant 

with high peneîrance. in con- type U includes other lirnb rnallormations as well as split 

hand/split foot such as tibia1 hypoplasia (Zlotogon 1995) and transmission is ofien in an 



u n d  pattern. The gene(s) for type iI appear to be non-penetrant for genentions before 

& d g  the phenotype at reduced penetrance (appro.uimateiy 66% peneûance). Thus. there 

may be a p n e  controlling appearance of the clinicai features (Zlotogon 1994). Evans et UL 

( 1995) M e r  suggesed that type iI ectrodactyly had Iow penetmnce and may be associated 

wïth rearrangernents in the chromosome 7q region. whila type I had hi& penemce and 

involved mutations is a dBerent genetic location. 

Zlotogora ( 1994: 1995) dso proposed that the u n u d  transmission pattern in type [I 

SHSF pedi+grees. which is reflective of anticipation may be due to triplet repeat expansion as 

seen in other disorders manifèsting anticipation. The repeat may be Iocated close to the SHSF 

gene or in another gene controlling the expression of the SHSF gene. Evans et ul. ( 1995) 

concurred wivith this mode of transmission and mted that their group were investigating the 

existence of a triplet repeat motif in the aetiolog of SHSF. 

The SHFM locus is assigned to chromosome Xq26 (&ad et cd.  1987: Faiyaz ul 

Haque et uL. 1993) and a putative SHSF locus. SmL13. maps to 1 OqZJql5 (Nunes et ul- . L 995: 

G e  et d .  1996). 

I I . Sdyndromic ectrodactyly. 

Ectrodactyly is part of the pheno-pr of over 100 malformations (Naritorni rr d. 1993) 

and is usetùl as a major feature in the diaposis of a number of s)indromrs (Buss. 1994). 

Syndromic ectrodactylies. where rctrodactyly is one f e a m  of a constellation of anomalies. 

inc l ude the EEC syndrome. ectrodacty ly-ectodemial dy splasia-de fi palatr ( EC PI  syndrome. 

LAD D syndrome and auriculodento-uroqnital-limb anomaiy- t (mmT) syndrome. The 

proto'ypicai syndromic ecûodactyly is the EEC qndrome (Scherer et cd. 1994b). Non- 

syidromic and syndromic ectrodactylies share many pnetic features including autosornai 

dominant inhentance patterns with variable expression and reduced penetrance. Many 

syndromic ectrodactylies manifiest hearing loss and genitourin.; anomalies (Genuardi er cd.. 

L 993 : Scherer et al.. 1994b). The overlapping clinical and genetic features of these syndrornic 

and non-syndromic traits Uidicate that there may be a common region of chrornosoma.l 



rearrangement or mutation found in both (Scherer u al.. 1994b). 

12. Comparison of genetics and cihicai features. 

Since non-syndrornic and syndromic ectrodactylies (of wtiich the EEC syndrome is one) 

appear to have simiiar inheritance patterns and may share certain cihicd characteristics it is 

hypothesised that the same gene or contiguous genes may be involved (Scherer rr d. 1994a). 

Paimer er al. (1994) mggesteci three scenilnos: M y ,  that different mutations at the same locus 

could give rise to either isolated ectnxiactyly or the EEC syndrome: secondy. that disnrption of 

distinct but tightly clustered developmentai gens resuited in one or other of the brio disorciers: 

and lastly. that there may be a contiguous gene deletion -stem {where the genes causing 

ectrodactyly and CLP are adjacent to each other on a chromosome and are deleted together 

during chrornosomal cearrangements due to their close proxhni~). Evans er cd (1995) 

suggested that there may be severai autosornai genes invoIved tvtiich. when mutated mruiifest 

ectroclactyiy (that is. heterogeneity). They hqpothesised that there may be both aileiic and locus 

heterogeneity. rnodifiig loci. and s t o c M c  and enknmentd  fkctors affecting the aetiology 

of ectrodactyly. 

1 3 - Candidate loci. 

The candidate regions implicated by developmental studies. animai rnodels of 

similar traits. research in c l e f i g  and ectrodactyly populations. and cytogenetic analyses of 

a e c t e d  individuais were investigated in the CLP and EEC datasets available. Candidate 

loci selected for study were those strongly suggestive oFa putative role in the aetiolocgy of 

clefting, or those in regions homologous to ihose in animai studies which have highiighted 

a clefiing gene (Table 1). The cytogenetic Locations of markers are reported as listed in the 

Genome Database (Fasman er al., 1994) where some loci are more finely mapped than 

others. In the event that a simple sequence tandem repeat had not k e n  characterised within 

the candidate gene. microsatelIite markers were identified rnapphg to a firuiking region and 

typed on the datasets. The heterozygosity of markets in the Genome Database were usually 



Table I .  Candidate grnes and microsateIIite markers tested 

Candidate gene Location ~Marker Heterozygosity 

SHFM 1 7q2 1 -q22 

742 I -q22 

7q3 1 q 3  5 

7q3 1 

7q2 1 -q3 1 

7q3 I 

7p 1 5q23 

7q2 1 -qî2 

7 

7 

7 

c ~ j 6  ------. 7qll.l 

COL 1'42 7q21.3-q22.1 



Chromosome 1 7 region- 

GH 

Growth factors & receptos 

TGFA 

TGFB 1 

EGF 

EGFR 

FGFRI 

FGF 1 - - - -  

FGFS 

TGFA-SSCP 

iNSR 

D NS43 

D PIS77 

D4S 1 75 

D4S 194 

D7S435 

FGFRI 

PLAT-8 

D8SS05 

S HFM3 markers 

MSX 1 marker 

blSX2 markers 

MSX2 markers 

EGF markers 

D11 S48O 

D l 1 S48O 

EGF markers 

CD4 

IGFRI 

S HFM3 markers 



Hox genes: 

MSXL 4~16.3-p16.1 

HLA region 

(6p3 1 1 



deterrnined h m  siping d t s  of a panel of Caucasian f d i e s  (ofien tiom the Centre d'Etude 

du Polymorphisme Humain [CEPW collection (Churnakov er al.. L 995)). However. for the 

CLP dataset the reported marker heterozygosities tvere not utilised in order to avoid problems 

incuiïred due to ethnic variation in d e r  kquency. in these cases. as detailed in Materials and 

Methods. heterozygosity LW deterrnined îiorn d e c t e d  unrefated f i y  members (usually 

spouses). The -pin= results were then analysed by cornputer usuig the Fastlink modification 

(version 2.1 ) (Cottingham er uL.- 1993) of the L-e prqonms (Lathrop el c d -  1983 and 

evidence for or ayainst l i d q e  investigated. 

14. Hypothesis. 

CLP is a cornplex trait and by de finition Ùiheritance is due CO the interaction of multiple 

genes. as tveU ris environmencd factors. By narrowhg the pheno-pic det'rnition of traits it ma); 

be possible to work with a disorder that is more Mendeban in its pattern of inheritance and more 

likely to be hornogeneous. The EEC syndrome vas identiîïed as a qndromic CLP trait tkith an 

autosomal dominant (Mendelian) inheritance pattern. Since this syndrome is relatively rare. it 

is very unlikely that the disorder is causeci by more ttian one disease gene se-pegating through 

indikidual pedigrees. The hypothesis ofthis thesis is that the senetic locus causing EEC will be 

involved in non-e-ndromic CLP and conversely that any locus shomn to be involved in non- 

s)-ndrornic CLP may be the autosomd locus causing EEC in the EEC pedigree. Thus. the bais  

of this study \vas to ultimateiy m p  the EEC gene and- in the process. identî@ and test candidate 

genes for CLP. Analysis of genes. possibiy causïng the EEC syndrome. in the CLP pedigrees 

\vas hoped to indicate genes also involved in the a e t i o l o ~  of CLP and facilitate elucidation of 

the complex inheritance ofCLP. 

Evidence for ihkige of markers to EEC in the Indian pedigree shodd ultimately lead to 

chromosornai locaiisation of the EEC trait and identification of candidate loci in the region. 

These candidate loci were to be tested for involvement in non-qndromic CLP in Shanghai. 

Chinese and West Bengal. indian popdations and if a major Iocus mode1 kvas supported. 

indicate the location of this major gene or the locations of putative minor modi@ing Loci. 
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Comparison of resuits for i-e to the EEC locus to the non-syndromic CLP locus may 

identifi. the similarities and differences betsveen the gene locations ofthe symdrornic and non- 

sqndromic-causing loci. If these traits are senetically distinct the study may elucidate 

differences in the aetiologies. if simiiar. the subtie Merences that r e d t  in the EEC syndrome 

as opposed to simple cletüng may be of interest in m e r .  more severe traits (such as the 

Armstrong M o r n e ) .  and may Îndicate tvhat the genetic iduenci-s are that occur to produce 

these d8erences in the phenotype. For example. it is possible that EEC results h m  a deletion 

affècting more than one locus (possibty. chromosomaily neighbouring. contiguous genes). one 

of which is involved in simple non-syndromic CLP. 

The conclusions drawn h m  this study may k ot'help in genetic counseiiiig parents of 

aec ted  off'spring tor recurrence tisks and any possible preventarive actions. Genetic markers 

linked to the EEC qndrome may diow premtal diagnosis of the trait and subsequent advice on 

post-natal care. UItimately. honever. any insight into the cornptex genetic interactions 

predisposing to the CLP trait may aid clarification of the cornpleicities of other comrnon non- 

Mendelian disorders. such as diabetes. asthma and dysiexia which a e c t  miIIions of people 

worldt\ide and place considerable bwden on heaith c m .  



1. Blood samples. 

Blood sarnples were obtained h m  dI patients odÿ atier they gave intonned consent or. 

if minors. consent &en by the parents. Blood was collected by venipuncture into Vacutainer 

acid citratedextrose (ACD) tubes (Becton Dicliinson Ltd) containing 1 rnL of uitico@ant. 

I .1. B lood samples h m  India and China. 

DNA fiom the Indian blood samples was isolated in a temporq laboratory near 

Calcutta (India) by technicians fiom Dr. LL Field's labontory. The Chinese blood samples 

were processed in Dr. IR Gu's hboratory at the Shanghai Cancer Institue (Shanghai. Chuia). 

7 -. DNA sources. 

DNA tiom multiplex CLP fàmilies were collected kom West Bengal. India under the 

supervision of Dr. iU Ray (University of Toronto) who ascertained the pedi-mes. clinicaily 

ex?<amined family members and evplained the research project to them in their native lan,giage. 

Bengali. The Chinese CLP f d e s  were obtruned in collaboration with Dr. MA blarazita 

(University of Pittsburgh) who selected pedi_nees for collection foilowing ascertainment by Dr. 

Y Liu (Zhabei Eye institute. Shanghai. China). 

1.1. indian CLP pedigrees. 

Foq-bur  extended pedigpees with multiple mernbers rndes t ing  non-spndromic CLP 

mrrnbers were ascertained in Wea Bengd. india e s t  of Calcutta. None of the affécted 

individuais exhibited any other additional features indicative of syndromic forms of cletthg. 

Extended pedigrees with distantly related atfècted Uidividuais (such as %st or second cousins) 

were preferentidy coilected since simulation studies prior to collection indicated that this type 

of family structure wodd be the most intbmiative for linkage analysis ushg microsatellite 

markers (Field et cd.. 1994). 



2.1- Chinese CLP pedi_gees. 

Muitiple-affected multipie-genemtion non-syndromic CLP pedi-ms were ascertained 

from the Shanghai region of China (Metnick et ul.. 1986). Families were identified which 

m d e s t e d  no M e r  clinical anomalies: hty-siu such pedi&mes were collected and utilised in 

this study. 

3 indian EEC pedi-m. 

The indian pedi-gee was ascertained in. and is assumed to ori&@nate tkom. West Bengai. 

hd i a  The kindred exhibits classicd tèatures of the EEC syndrome. namely ectrodacqly in aiI 

a6ected members. ectodermai dysplasia and cleti Lip with or without cleti pdate. The pedigree 

\vas ascertained and assessed clinically by Dr. AJ Ray (University of Toronto). The h d r e d  

covered three generations in which 10 of the 21 members were affected with fe~wes 

characteristic of the EEC syndrome (Fi-mire 7). As none of the _grandfathes' relatives are 

affected ( that is. his parents) and the disorder appears to be autosornai dominant, it is assumed 

that the Cgandfather represents a new mutation. No reports of inbreeding within this fàmily were 

recorded. 

The phenotypes found in this timiiy are summarized as tollows: 

Htrir: The hair was abnomal in three of the atTected individuais: specificallp the hair was the 

and thin. 

D m d  deficrs: "Bad" teeth were reported in three dfiecteds and peg teeth in another affècted 

rnember. 

kr i l s :  No nad abnorrnalities were noted. 

Skin: Two atfècted individuais had dry skin There were no reports of problems with 

sweacing . 
E s :  No ear malformations were noted. 

Di,giiss: Ail ten affected members exhibited ectrodactyly of both the hm& and feet. niere was 

absence of the mediai rays of both upper and lower e.xtremities. with a deep median c lek in 

each aected individual. 



Figure 2. Indian EEC fumüy t r r ~  

The [ndian EEC fàmily has 21 members. of which 10 are at'fected with the EEC 

syndrome (individuals fiom whom DNA was collected are denoted with *). Those farnily 

members al3ected with EEC have sotid-coloured symbols, whereas ununaffected individuals have 

cIe3r qmbok. 



KEY - 
DNA SAMPLES COLLECTED: * 

0 0 unaffected 

affected 



Primary mdsecondq pulatex Both the primary pdate and the secondary palate were reported 

as clet't in w o  living individuals (207 and 303) as well as the deceased _mdfather ( l O  1): êach 

had unilatenl. left-hand side. de% lips. 

Orher crnornaiirs: No other mallormations were reporteci to occu in this f d y .  There was 

no indication of mental retardation urogenital anomalies or congenital conductive hearing Loss. 

The clear diagnosis for the disorder segegating through this pedigree is the EEC 

syndrome and the t d y  is henceforth referred to as the Indian EEC pedigree. 

.Wysis of the pedigree and the proportion of those a8écted v m l r  unaffiected indicates 

that the disorder u;as inherited as an autosornai dominant trait (71% of cMdren Eom &ected 

parents are also affected). The disorder appears compIeteIy peneant since there were no 

dkcted oKspring h m  unatEected parents and ihere is no sex limitation since either sex tvas 

equaily likely to be affected. Painvise idcage maiysis of a fiilly intonnative ( 100%) marker. 

with alleles 1.1 for unatEected and I.2 for affecte& indicated chat there was insufficient power 

nithin this pedi+gee to generate statisticdy siCgdïcant evidence for linkage. The theoreticai 

rnauimum lod score possible k v a s  2.66 at a theta value of 0.0. 

9 

3. DNA extraction. 

Extraction of DNA korn blood was caricd out in the labontory using one of two 

methods. DNA h m  the initial tim batch of Indian blood samples (fàmilies €006-W9307) and 

the Indian EEC f d y  \vere extracted using a combined and modiIied procedure of the 

methodoIo_eies descnbed in b h n  er ~ii.  ( 199 1). Lahiri and Nurnberger ( 199 1 ) and Miller rr c d  

( 1988). Subsequent M a n  pedigrees ( f d e s  W930 1 -W95 14) and the Chinese blood samples 

rvere processed by a modified method of Miller et cd. (1 988). which proved taster and required 

telver chemicais. These protocols are detailed in Appendk 1. 

4. DNA concenmtion, 

The DNA samples were diluted to 1 : 100 in L mL with low TE or distilled autoclaved water and 



the concentration of DNA calcuiated by measiinng the absorbence of light on an Amersha, 

GeneQuant spectrophotometer at 260 run in a 00.5 mL cuvette with a 1 cm Li&t pathway. An 

optical densi- (OD) of 1 .O is equal to approxirnately 50 ug.mL-' of double sûmded DNA. 

Stock undiluted DNA samples were stored at -20°C. The DNA working soluhoos. diluted 

accordùig to the OD readings to a concentration of 5 ng.uL-'. were aliquoted hto 96 weii 

microtitre plates and stored at 4OC. 

5.  PCR, 

The polymerase chah reaction exponentidy amplifies a srnall specific m e n t  of 

DNA (Iess than 7 Kb) between two primers tlanking the target region. Primes were designed 

to be 15-25 nucleotides in length to ampi@ specificdy one genomic t'ngment. ~Mdtipole cycles 

of DNA denaturation primer meal ing and extension are used such that after - - n  cycles there 

9-[ 2 (n- 1 P- molecules of DNA where T' is the original number of DNA molecules present in 

the reaction. 

PCRs were prepared in 96 weN microtitre plates on Techne PHC-2 or Ericomp T h -  

Block machines. The PCR mix was constant for all reactions and PCRs were conducted in a 15 

pL volume. AI P C k  were carried out using 25 ng DNA and the reaction m k  contained 8 

pmoles primer. 100 pL each CM?. dGTP and d r r P  (USB). 2.5 uM d C P .  I pCi ar2P] at 

3000 Ci-mmol*' (NEN). 10 mM TrÏs HCI (pH 8.3). 50 mM KCI. 1.5 mM MgCl, 0.01 7% 

bovine se- albumin [BSA] (Phmacia Biotech.). 0.05% Nonidet P-IO (BDH), 0.05% 

po ly oxyethy lenesocbital monolatirate (Tween 20) (Sigma) and I unit Taq-polynerase (Gibco- 

BRL). The reaction mixtures were overlaid with a drop ( L 5-30 a) of li&t minerai oii (Fisher 

Scientitic). To prevent initial primer-template misspairing. the reaction was "hot-started" by 

placing the microtitre plate on the PCR machine block previously heated to the initiai 

denaturing temperature. The PCR cycles were as foollows: initiai denaturation at 94OC for 7 

mins, 30 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for L min, annealing at 5YC for 2 mins. and e,xtension 

at 72°C for 1 min. foUowed by a nnal extension at 7-C for 7 mk. The resulting PCR products 

were then electrophoresed on standard denaturing polyacrylamide DNA sequencing gels. 



6. Gel electrophoresis. 

Ten ( 10) pL of formamide buEerAoading dye [O.Oj0/o bromophenoi blue (Fisher 

Scientific). 0.05% .qlene cyan01 (Bio-Rad). 95% formamidel was added to the PCR product 

and the resuiting solution denatured at 94T for appro?amately 3 mins prier to loading. Two (2) 

PL of arnplified sarnple \vas electrophoresed on standard denaniring polyacqhnide DNA 

sequencing sels [6% polyacrylamide (Giko-BRL). 7 M urea (Gibco-BU)] at constrint voltage 

[1800-2000 volts (v)] for size s e p d o n .  Denamring polyacrylamide gels were run according to 

rnodiiications of the manutàcturers' specifications and previous pubiications, and the 

methodology is detailed in Appendk II. The size standard udised kvas prepared according to 

the manutàcturers' recommendations and is aIso reported in Appendi. II. 

Fi_= 3 Îiiustntes the PCR products generated through amplification of DNA cdlected 

t'rom an EEC pedi-gee (not part of this snidy) using the mimsatellite primer. D7S5j.F. me size 

of' the allelic bands can be easily determined by cornpaison to the banding pattern generated 

tiom the Ml3 size standard Iadder and the uiherïrance of alkles observed fiom parents to 

offspnng. Wherever possible multipIex PCRs were run in order to conserve lirnited DNA 

resources. In these cases more than one primer pair tvas added to the PCR mk: usudly two or 

three markers cm be ampliîïed simultaneously as illustrated in Figure 4 with primes for 

D 17S579 and FGFR 1 in lndian CLP fàmilies, itlu1tipte.u PCRs are an efficient means oE 

ampliftuig DNA hgrnents however. conditions for similx coamplilication of each marker may 

be difficult to determine. Certain primers tiill not ampli@ DNA when mived tosether, possibly 

due to formation of heterodimers or through Uihibiting annealmg. Aitering the PCR conditions 

otten overcomes these problems (such as. hcreasing the anneding temperature ro dlow for 

more precise primer annealing or increasing the concentration of one of the pnrners in the PCR 

rnix). Some primers however. may cause problems. even when amplii-ied done. An e?cample 

of such a primer is shown in Figure 5. with the marker for hurnm grow-th hormone (HGK). 

Ohen more than ~ V O  aileles may be observed for one individual (such as. Ianes 13 and 14) 

where it is difficult or impossible to elucidate the 'me.. dleles. Altering the PCR conditions 

c m  tàcilitate specific amplication aithough the cornplex PCR products (or total lack of 



Figure 3. PCR producir of f a d y  DDNA amplijtfed wiih m'crosateiIite 

primr D 7SS54. 

The PCR products amplitied with primer D7S554 are iilusnted with the size standard 

ladder of M 13. The DNA was isolated tiom blood samptes collected from an EEC family not 

discussed as part of this study. 

Where: 30 1 and 302 are the parents of402.406.407. and 4 1 O. 

303 is the parent of412 and 413. 

40 1 and 407 are the parents of 50 1-507. 

407 and 408 are the parents of 5 1 1-5 14. 

409 and 4 10 are the parents of 5 15-5 18. 

411 and41hre theparentsof519and520. 





Multiplex PCR involves the addition of more than one primer pair in the PCR. 

[Ilushated are the products of a PCR using hvo primers (D t7S579 and FGFRl ) with DN.4 tiom 

the Chinese CLP fadies.  The lotver banding patterns are the products of amplihtion wïth 

D 17S579 and the upper ones with FGFRI . n e  size standard Iadder of Ml3 alIows e q  reading 

of the allele sizes fiom both phers. The bands with the highest dens i -  are those assumeci to 

be the real deles. with the fàinter bands the --stuttei' bands. The banding patterns generated for 

each primer are genenlly characteristic for the rnarker and reading of the  autoradio_^-phs does 

become easier tvith pnctise. The arrotv-heads on the ri& hand side of the image indicate the 

aIIeIe bands generated for each marker. 



) FGFRI 
i 



Figure 5. Non-speczfic ampiifzcutbn of DNA. 

.As austrated here. some primers do not ampli@ unique hgments of D N A  resulting in 

complicated banding patterns. it is nift?cult or in some cases impossible. to determine which 

are the hvo real d e l e  bands that are king inherited tiom parents to offspruig. ..Uteration of the 

PCR conditions will occasionally improve specification (such as. increasing the primer 

annealing temperature). With the HGH primer however. no improvements ~vere observed and 

the primer was not used for M e r  projects. The DNA was isolated h m  the blood samples 

collected fiom an EEC family which is not discussed as part of this study. The tàmily DNA 

amplitied are tisted for each lane as follo~vs: 

Lane 1 : individual 3 0 1 Lane 1 O: 409 

Lane 2: 302 Lane 11: 410 

Lane 3: 303 Lane 12: 41 1 

Lane 4: 40 1 Lane 13: 412 

Lme 5: 402 Lane 14: 413 

Lme 6: 405 Lane 15: 501 

Lane 7: 406 Lane 16: 503 

Lme 8: 407 Lane 17: 503 

Lane 9: 408 Lane 18: 504 

Where: 30 1 and 302 are the parents of 402.406.407 and 41 0. 

303 is the parent of412 and 413. 

40 1 and 402 are the parents of 50 L503.503 and 504. 





product) of other microsatefite markers de@ impruvernent a nith the HGH rnarker. 

7. TGFA SSCP. 

Tmnsforming p w t h  kcmr dpha (TGF A) maps to human chromosome 2p 1 3 and m s  

investigated due to previous studies regarding putative cmdidrtre loci for non-syndromic CLP. 

which gave initial evidence for association tvith two RFLPs at the TGFA Locus (kdinger et  ~ii. ,  

1989 ). Sheffield rr ai. ( 1992) devehped a sinde srand confbmation pdynorphism (SSCP) 

in the TGFA region ünding association of dieIes tvith CLP. The TGFA "K" primer pair 

amplifies a 345 base pair (bp) prodwt and the "P" primer pair a 379 bp product. both h m  the 

3' untranslateci region ofthe TGFA gene. Two different methodologies ~t-ere utilised: fïrstly. the 

conditions reported by Sheffield et cil. ( 1992) and were used to type the [ndian CLP popdation 

and secondiy. the conditions recommended by ST Baker tnc. (the cornpan); marketing the gel 

solution) were used with the China CLP population. Both protocols were used for the Indian 

EEC famiIy and are reported in de td  in Appendi. [LI. 

7.1. FGFR I SSCP. 

The fibroblast grow-th îàctor receptor 1 (FGFRI) gene has been locdised CO 

chromosome 8pl1.2-p 11.1 (Wood rf  cil.. 1995) and a specitic mutauon in this gene results in 

Ptèitier syndrome in a nurnber of families manitdng h i s  syndrome (Muenke et cd..  19941. 

The mutation is a C to G hansversion in exon 5 and Muenke ri al. ( 1994) developed an SSCP 

d y s i s  to detect alteration of the gene sequence. In addition the transversion destroys an . L h i  

1 restriction site. To c0nfin-n the p~l~vrnorphism. or Lack thereoE ofthe FGFRI SSCP. sarnpies 

w r e  digested with this restriction enzyme (see section 48.). The FGFR 1 primer sequences are: 

Fanvard primer: GGA ATT CCA TCT TCC ACA GAG CGG 

Reverse primer: GGA A'IT CCT CAA GAT CTG GAC ATA AGG CAG 

The PCR resulted in ampKcation of a 3 16 bp htizlement. PCR conditions were dtered to those 

reported in the publication of Muenke et d. f 19%) - specificaiilly. an initial demnrrittion of F O C  

for 6 mins. 30 cycles of denamation at 920C for 45 seconds (secs), annealing at 64.C for 1 min 



and extension at 72.C for 30 secs. follocved by a final estension at 72.C for 7 mins. The 

resultinp PCR products were then electrophoresed as described in section 4.8. 

7.3. Restriction digest of FGFR1 SSCP PCR products. 

As detailed in section 3.8.2. the presence of a C CO G transversion in exon 5 of the 

FGFR 1 gene destroys an -WI restriction site. Samples cvere amplified using the FGFR 1 SSCP 

pnmers and protocol listed above. except that the PCR volume \vas increased to 30 CcL. Ten 

( 10) pL PCR product c m  removed as an undigesteci control. To the rernaining PCR product 

was added 20 pL distiiled cvater. 10 pi- ?JE32 buffer 0 and 1 pL -1.Inf I (NEN). The 

mixture \vas then digested overnight at 37°C. Undigesteci controls and digested products were 

run out on a 4% agarose gel (4 CLL digested product plus 2 pL formamide buffer/loading dye) in 

1 i< TBE nrnning buffer a standard IO0 bp Iadder (Gibco-BK). The gel contained 394 (dv )  

ethidiwn brornide and \vas run at 60-1 0ûv CO separate the DNA hgiients. The f'ra_oments were 

visualised under ultra ciofet ilIumination and photographeci according to rnanufacturers' 

instructions for the Polaroid MP4 system and Polaroid tvpe 53 L'llm- 

S. S tatistical analysis. 

Two difièrent rnethods were used CO stiltisticaily andyse the data: Iinkage and 

association analysis. L i d q e  analyses were nrn an a SUN-SPARC workstation using the 

Fastlink modification (version 3.1) (Cottingham er cd . .  1993) of the L N U G E  cornputer 

package (Lathrop rr al.. 1985). hociation analyses were conducted manually using the chi- 

square technique. P values for the chi-square tests were determirted using pubiished tables and 

results supported by determination of Fisher's exact probabilities. 

8.1. Linkageanalysis. 

Linkage studies investigate the inheritance of marker dieles on a hgment of DNA t?om 

parents to their oE'spring. Given independent assonment, dieles at a marker locus tend to be 

inhented with a 30% probability ofsibs sharing simiiar alleles. Kotvever. if the DNA (marker) 



fiagrnent is linked to a gene involved in the pathogenesis of a disorder. then aiielrs at the two 

loci (disease and marker) \vil1 be inherited together in aEêcted individuals more ofien than the 

50% (randorn) chance. The logarithm of odds (Iod score) method investigates the probabiliv of 

a marker being linked to a disease locus verszs the probabilip that it is not linked in families 

with multiple afEected individuals. X lod score is the base 10 logarithm of the ratio of the 

l&elïhood of lin.kage betcveen two loci at a specific recombination bction (8) in the observed 

thmilies versz~s the Likelihood of no linkage (8 = 0.5). The maximum Iod score genented 

indicates the most kely  recornbimtion &action which may suggest linkage (8<0.3) or no 

iinkage (0=0.5). 

S. 1.1. Painvise anaiysis. 

For li.nkage painvise andysis (disease-rnadcrr) purposes. the Fastluik version of bENK 

of the LPXAGE program was used (Lathrop and Ldouel. 19M: Cottinghûm cr trl. 1993). 

For CLP in [ndian pedibgees. the proposed model (a major non-recessive locus) and 

parameters utiiised for i d a g e  analysis were supported by midies of Ray et r d  ( 1 993 ) and 

Nemana et c d  ( 1993). The precise de-me of dominance could not be assessed detinitively and 

thus. the penemce for homozygotes and heterozygotes were varied. The initial penetrance 

parameters for I i d q e  analysis of Indian non-sqndromic CLP were -6 (LU). .6(Aa) and O (a) 

and .A. .4. O. with disease gene (A) tiequency set at either -25 or -00 L . With the Chinese CLP 

dataset the above models were also used. In addition M e r  analyses were conducted with 

values of .6. -1 and O (co-dorninant model) and -8. .8 and O (dominant) and fmaliy with O (Mi). 

O ( Aa) and -8 (a). a recessive mode1 ttith disease gene (a) kquency of .O 1. The Chinese 

disease gene tiequencies included an autosomal recessive model indicated by the cornplex 

segregation d y s i s  of Marazita et cd ( 1992) on Chinese CLP pedigrees. Other models were 

identical to those run on the Indian CLP damet. dlowing direct comparison of Iod scores 

generated for specific markers. 

in the hdian EEC pedigree. the proportion ofaffected children tiom an atIècted parent 

is at lem 50% (in the hdian pedigree it is 75%): thus. it appears that the EEC gene is fdly 



penetrant Tberefore. a simpk zurtosomd dominant mode1 for EEC was used r.9 (M), -9 (h). 

O (aa)]. Hi& penetrance (0.9) was used. but not 1.0, in order to ailow for mild cases being 

incorrectly classiIied as tmaBected, Tne disease gene Frequency was set at either -00 1 and -000 1. 

the parameters thus diow%~g for a v e l  low Level of phenocopies and additionai disease genes 

entering the pedigree through spouses. There were no reports of any consan_@nity in this 

f'amily. 

For the Indian CLP dataset. allele kquencies were calculated tiom unaected f'ruriily 

members who were unrelated to each other and who form an approximate controI p u p .  The 

allele kequencies should not be taken as equal since this may lead to t'alse cvidence tor linkage 

when there are untyped individuais (Ott 199%). In the Chinese pedirgees, the allele tiequencies 

were also calculated h m  a control group of unaffected fàmiIy members. m I a t e d  ta a c h  

othrr. For the EEC pedi-gee the deIe üequencies were those reported in the Gemme Database 

(GDB), in pubtished reports. or liom personal communication (Dr. S Scherer. University of 

Toronto: Dr. M Nunes. Universis of Washington: Dr- S Wood. Universis oc British 

Columbia). The L W G E  pro- use transmission probabilities set at Mendelian vaiues. 

The frequency of the disease allete in the generd population was set at -001 and the normal 

undected allele at -999. 

8.1.2. HaploQpe andysis. 

bcilulti marker haplolpes can be constnicted to indicate whether the aileles ori+@ated 

frorn the matemdiy or paternally derived chromosome. This method c m  protide more 

information than individually analysed markers and is usehi where there is a Iimited number of 

distinct trait-causing chromosomes (Lander and Schork 1994). Haplosipes were constructed 

tiom closely linked genetically mapped markes in regions where more information was 

required to statistïcdly exclude or prove Iinkage with the EEC syndrome. 

Segregation of a haplo~pe. or secement of a haplotype. through a pedigree was 

determined and examined for coinheritance with the disease gene. Coinheritance wits studied 

both manually and using Sie CYRiLLIC (version 2) pro_eram (Chapman, 1990). The markers 



used in hap low anaiysis were those with the highest PIC values- ensuring that the parents are 

heterozygous at most of the marker alleles in order to definitively tollow dleiic inheritance to 

offspring. Marker order is required and alleles are recoded to numbers. instead of actud 

basepair size. for ease of investigation and compmtion. 

8.2. Association analysis. 

Association studies r n q  indicate the presence of Idcage (with linkage disequilibrium 

producing the association between disese and mrirker Ioci) even when standard 1-e anaIysis 

fils to detect significant 1-e (Field 199 1). .Association anrilysis is a panmeter-fke method 

of detecting possible linkqe between a disease and markers. ~ U S  avoiding the errors incurred 

by rnisspecification of the mode1 ( Clerget-Darpouu and Bonaiti-PeIlie. 1 992) and may be more 

sensitive than linkage analysis in the event of modd misspecification (Field 199 1 ). 

8.2.1. x' analysis. 

The si_onificance of any differences observed between marker dieles in aEecced versus 

control group tvere determined by x ' tests and aIso Fisher's exact test ushg the Statistical 

.L\nalysis System (SAS) sotiware. X' was calculated accordhg to the quation: 

n 
XL {observed; - exuected$ where n is the nurnber of categories 

[=1 expected, (alleles) 

8.2.2. .UBAC anaiysis. 

-4ssociation analysis invohes the cornparison of the dlele kquencies of genetic rriilrkers 

in controls versus Eiffected individuais. The main problem with this method is that the control 

group must be closely matched to the d k t e d  _mup in order to prevent aberrant resdts due to 

the possibility of unrecognised stratification in the population (Field, 199 1). A method proposed 

by Field et al. (1986) and Field (199 1) used dected $mdy hased controls (MBAC) for 



association anaiysis. which ensures that the contrai alleles closely match the patient alleles for 

rthnic back-md The bu. marker deles h m  the parents in each f i y  are sorted accordhg 

to whether they are not transmitted in any dfiected child 0. or are transmitted to one or more 

ritrected children (T). N aileles (which do not occur in any affécted person in the fàmily) are 

hence. an ethnically matched control goup wirh similar allele îi-equencies to the general 

population. Cornparison ot'N aileies with the T group (Le.. those deles that are not passed ont0 

any attected children verszcs those that are inherited by at least one affected offspring) wi11 

indicate whether there is any tendency- for certain alleles to be associateci with a trait (Field rr c d .  

1986). 



RESULTS ANID DISCUSSION- 

1. General discussion. 

Complete elucidation and understanding of the facial clefüng aetio logy w-ould require 

the identification of each genetic locus ultimately contributing to the final pheno-pe. 

[dentitication ofeach locus requires that the individuai effects of the loci on the pheno'ype 

are sutricient to be detected. In addition- each locus may not have identicai influences on 

die phenotype in every d e  fting pedigree. CL P being an aetiologicail y heterogeneous 

disorder. m e r  complicating their detennination and conîbunding efforts to combine 

andysis of cielkg fàmiIies. Cons ide~g  the multiple models of inherïtance w d  in Iuikage 

studies. Lander and Kruglyak (1995) state that if the models are statistically independent 

then the observed P values should be rnultiplied by the number of models applied (the 

Bontèrroni correction). In certain circumstances this may be too conservative. with the use 

of a higher sipificance level decreasing the power to detect a disease-causing gene (Lander 

and Schork. 1994). Correction for multiple models was not used in these datasets. 

The genention of positive lod scores at recombination fiactions not equal to zero in the 

cornplex disorders does not necessarily remove the gene as a candidate. due to the 

possibility of genetic heterogeneity suice the locus could be luiked in some families and not 

in others. However. in monogenic disorders. such as the EEC syndrome. recombination 

entails that the locus is not the disease-causing mutation and therefore. is no longer a 

candidate for the disease gene. Thus. exclusion maps are only relevant to monogenic 

disorders and not complex traits where there might be genrtic heterogeneity. or exclusion 

may bc model-dependent or dependent on the stren_& of a predisposing et'fect. 

2. L inkage parameters. 

The parameters for Linkage analysis used for each dataset are listed in Table 2. A 

number of différent models were mn For each dataset since it was not possible to 

dehitively designate the mode of inheritance of the CLP tnit. Complex segregational 

andysis was completed on the two clefting populations and linkage parameters were set at 



Table 2, Linkage modeh for rach dataset 

Nurnber frequency penetrance 

Dataset A Aa AA 

hdia 

CLP 

China 

CLP 

0.00 1 

0.25 

0.0 1 

O -25 

0.0 1 (a) 

O .35(a) 

0.00 L 

0.00 1 

O -4 

O .4 

0.4 

O -4 

0.0 (Aa) 

0.0 (Aa) 

0.8 

0.6 
.. -- -- . -  - 

EEC i 0.00 1 0-9 0 -9 

Pedigree 3 - 0.000 i 0.9 0 -9 



the most parsimonious models for the patterns of inheritance indicated by the mdyses (Ray 

et ai.. 1993: Marazita et al.. 1 992). Some of the multiple-affected indian CLP tamilies 

utilised in the segregational analysis were collected for use in this mdy. in addition to 

Further multiplex Fàmilies identified and collected from the same geographical area. Out of 

the 1000 families studied in Chimc~ 200 multiplex CLP families were identified and targeted 

for collection. Approximately 100 of these pedigrees wiIl be sampled. and these t d l i e s  

were included in segregatïon analysis entailhg in theory no difference between the 

parameters estimated in analysis and those used in the midy 

For the EEC tàmily. the mode of inheritance was indicated Iiom direct observation of 

this pedigree and published reports: the linkage parameters reflect an autosornal dominant 

disorder with hi$ penetrance and low disease gene frequency. 

2.1 . indian EEC pedigree. 

Mfected members of the Indian EEC pedigree manitksted a severe phenotype. enabling 

detinitive diagnosis of dfiected individuais. Examination of the fmily tree indicates that 

the disorder in inhented in an autosomal dominant pattern with hi& penetrmce. The 

parameters used in linkage analysis are reported in Table 2. As mmtioned in the previous 

section. the ma?<imum theoretical lod score possible with this pedigree is 2.66 at a theta 

value of 0.0. The rna~irnurn possible Lod score may not be achieved. even if the locus was 

the correct disease-causing gene. since the marker may not be at 0% recornbulation tiom the 

gene and may not be Wly informative for d l  the fmily members. The probability of 

gènerating a Lod score greater thaa or equal to. 3 c m  be calculated using cornputer 

prograns such as S I M L M  (the b I N D E L  program package) or SLINK (the LIPYUGE 

proprarns). However. due to the relatively small size of this tàmily. there was insutficient 

power to generate statisticaily siCIpificant linkage. No retarives prior to the _mdfather were 

reported to be afTected and so he ma. represent a new mutation. Therefore. m e r  branches 

of the family cannot b e  collected to increase the power of the pedigree in linkage analysis. 

inclusion of individuals 109 and 304. who would be ùiformative for linkage anaiysis. rvould 



3 3 
---a indian CLP dataset. 

Complex segregation analysis of 90 extended CLP pedigrees ascertaimd in West 

Bengal. India was conducted by Ray et ai. ( 1993). The andysis indicated that the major 

locus inheritrtnce pattern hypothesis could not be rejected althou& a recessive model could 

(ie.. the model did not fit the data). in these fàmilies. Thus. the models used in the analysis 

of the Indian cletiing population were dominant and codominant models with the disease 

gene tiequency varied Crom 0.35 to 0.0 1. allowing for different incidences of the gene in the 

generai population. The 0.25 frequency is also intentionally unrealisticaily hi$ to allow for 

genetic heterogeneity. where other loci opente in some îàmilies. a model suggested by 

Risch and Giufia ( 1992). 

In the Indian dataset. the ailele fiequencies ofeach marker couid not be taken from the 

Genome Database (GDB. Fasman er tri.. 1994) since these were based on a Caucasian panel 

of families. nierefore. the allele tiequencies were caiculated trom a group of unaffècted 

h i l y  rnembers unrelated to each othcr (but may be related to CLP members). This will 

prevent differences in the allele t'requencies between the populations producing spurious 

positive lod scores in linkage analysis. 

7 -  -.J. C hinese C L P dataset. 

Complex segregation analysis by Melnick et cd- ( 1986) indicated that a major p n e  

controls the inheritance of CLP in n collection of f i l i e s  ascertained in Shanghai. China. 

The mon parsirnonious modeL for the some of the C hinese CLP population was a recessive 

major Locus model (Manzita rr al.. 1992) and so such a recessive mode1  vas included in the 

oeneral models run in linkage analysis. For the calculation of marker allele fiequencies. e 

unaffected unrelated individuais Grom CLP f d i e s  were typed and the frequency of alleles 

within this group was w d  for linkage andysis (the same procedure as discussed for the 

indian CLP dataset). The disease gene tiequency was varied î?om 0.00 1. 0.0 I to 0.25 to 



ai low for different tiequency in the general population. Heterozygo te-homoqgo te 

penemce values were also varied tiom [aa] 0.0. [Aa] 0.4. [Ml 0.6 to [aa] 0.0. [Aa] 0.4. 

[AA] 0.4 and [aa] 0.8. [Aa] 0.0. [AA] 0.0. 



CHROMOSOME 7 (SHEWr) REGION, 

t . I . [ntroduction 

Since non-syndromic and .qmdromic ectrodactyiies (ofwhich the EEC syndrome is one) 

appear to have simdar inheritance pattern and may share certain clinical characteristics. it is 

hypottiesised that the same gene or contiguou genes may be involved (Scherer er cd.. 1994). 

Therelore. the genomic region implicated as the candidate spiit hand/foot malformation 1 

(SHFMl) locus was isvestigated with respect to the EEC syndrome. 

Ectrodac~4y research has hi-ghlighted chromosornai region 7q2 1.3q22.1 as a candidate 

locus for an ectrodac-Iy gene (desi-wted SHFMI. split hand/split foot malformation: Tsui and 

F a r d .  199 1 : Cuticchia rr d .  _ 1993). Studies indicating association of ectrodactyly with 

deletions in 7q21q22 include those of Del Porto er cd.. 1983: Pfeser. 1984: Tajara rr d, 1989: 

Morey and H i g m .  1990: Roberts er d., 199 1 : and Genuardi c ? ~  al.. 1 993. In addition reports 

of cytogenetic rectrrangements with breakpoints in this band tvere detailed by Sharland er al-, 

199 1 : Naritorni er c d .  1993: KoifEnan a al.. 1993: Gunieri rr CI., 1994 and Cobben rr ut-, 1995 

in patients with ectrodactyly. otien accompanied by other malformations such as abnomal ears 

and rend anomalies. but with no ectodermd dysplasia or fàciai cietiing involvement. The 

publications are indicative of a causative gene for ectrodactyly in this chromosome 7 rqion: 

deletions in this region are reported to account for 41% of patients exhïbiting ecuodacply and 

other anomalies (Genuardi rr uf-. 1993: McElveen er d. 1995). 

Reviewing the then available litenture. Qumsiyeh ( 1992) mggesteci that a criticd region 

for EEC  vas also 7q2 1 -3q22.1. Ttvo cytogenetic studies have s h o w  b d p i n t s  located in the 

SHFMI region in wo EEC-affected patients (and in one unaffected father. M t a  rr ul-. 1993: 

Scherer er al-. 1994). emphasising the requirement for Linkage studies of cy~ogenetically normal 

EEC pedi-gres to hvestigate the possible involvement ofthis SmWI Locus in EEC. Hasegawa 

el uI. (199 1) reported a _pmdfather. father and ciaughter manifesting the EEC syndrome with a 

bdanced translocation the breakpoints of which were Iocalised using fluorescence in sihi 

hybndisation to 7q 1 1.2 and 9p 12. Reanalysis by Scherer et ai. ( 1994) indicated that the 



chromosome 7 brwkpoht \vas wïthîn the q2 l3q2.1 band- 

Palmer a ai. ( 1994) Nped hi-gh- poborphic micrusatellite PCR markers identitied by 

Scherer et aal. (1994~  1994b) coverhg the SWiW critical region and conducted Illikage studies 

on a 1-e pedi-gee exhibithg autosomd dominant ectrodactyly. Evidence qallist M a g e  of the 

ecûodactyly gene to 7q2 1 q22 was obtained in their kindred as  well as in the f d y  investigated 

by Gm-ieri et al- ((1 994). providing evidence for locus heterogneity in autosomal dominant 

rctrodactyly. In addition. Marinoni et a[ (1994) reported evidence qaiast linkage of the 

SNFM region in a family rndestin,o SHSF and long bone deficiency. To date. no tàmiliai 

SHSF studies have shoum evidence of hicage to the chromosome 7 region. ..Uthou& previous 

researchers have studied EEC fhd ie s  both clinically and cytogeneticdly. none to date have 

involved the use OF hizghiy polymorphic microsatellite PCR marken to detect possible 

involvement of a candidate locus in the aetiology of EEC. 

Zackowki rr al. ( 1990) revieived 16 cases of proximal 7q interstitial deletions ( 7q L 1 to 

7qZ) to determine whether a consistent constellation of features resulted h m  the deletion. The 

researchers concluded that many hdings were consistent over a nurnber of different 

chromosomes. not only on chromosome 7. Abnormal shiull shape. hernias and male geenitd 

malformations were cornrnon occurrences but were not associated with any specific band of 

chromosome 7. A number of further groups have also found no apparentiy distinct q-ndrome 

relateci to chromosome 7q rearrangements (Novales a rd. 1982: Forabosco a c d .  1988: F q m  

et r d .  1989). 

This portion of the research rms conduc ted in collaboration with Drs. Sc herer and Tsui 

at the Hospital for Sick Childien in Toronto. This research group has a dense map of the region 

YACs. microsatellite markers and has physically mapped the region for their cystic tibrosis 

hidies (Scherer el d . 1 994x 1 994b). The- provided information regardhg the ordering O E and 

genetic distance behveen. microsatefite markers. 

One of the possible candidate genes ~vithin this region is collagen. type 1 polypeptide A2 

(COLldZ). Strands of collagen type are arrangeci dong the centre of the vertical palatd 

shelves md direct the sheif elevating force (FerLwon 1988). Collagen is ubiquitously 



distributed throughout the palate at aU stages of development (Ferkguson 1988). Nthough 

prirndy a candidate locus for teratogen-induce CP in mice (Liu and Erickson 1986). COL L Q 

maps to the region 7q2 1.3q22.1 (Tsipouns et uL. 1984) which is closely linked to the 

chromosornai location of the breakpoint that is reported to occur Iiequentiy with the SHSF 

maNormation The human homologue ofone member of the Drosophillrr DrSra-&ess gene fàmily 

(DLY-5) maps in the 7q region and is therefore. dso a candidate gene for ectrodac~ly. DU-5  

is essential for correct h b  development in Drosophiiu and may dso have a role in mlrrine Limb 

development (Scherer a uL . 1994b). 

~giucoronidase (GUSB) was Wtiaiiy investigated since it is located on the same 

chromosome as phosphogiucomutase-l (PGM 1 ) (Liu and Erickson 1 986). and PGbL- 1 was 

sho~vn by Vekemans er UL ( 198 1) to be associated with mceptibility to tentogen-induced CP 

in some mouse strains. However. PGM-I has k e n  localised to chromosome I in humans (bDWI 

17 1900). Liu and Erickson ( 1986) found a higher incidence of cenain GUSB alleles in murine 

glucocorticoid-induced CP. In humans. GUSB maps to the 7 q Z 1 q l  region. 

3 1 .,. Resdts and Discussion. 

The chromosome 7 markers were onginally cyped on the EEC pedigree sinci: the region 

was implicated in ectrodactyly studies and. as EEC is the prototypicai syndromic 

sctrodactyly. this was a candidate region for an EEC locus. 

To date. no publications have reported evidence for linkage of the chromosome 7 

region- using microsatellite marken. in eitherfrrmilid EEC or SHSF. This is corroborated 

by the esamination of previous SHSF family studies in the latest publication of Crackower 

ri  [il. ( 1996). Reports suggesting this region as containhg a candidate SKFM and EEC 

locus have stemmed fiom cytogenetic analyses of both non-syndromic and syndromic 

SHSF patients. To date. 19 cases with ectrodactyly have been identified with 

cytogenetically visible alterations involving the chromosomal band 7qI (listed and 

rekrenced in Ipatius et td.. 1996). Molecular studies of familial SHSF have excluded this 

region fiom a role in the aetiology of familial ectrodactyly (Gurrieri et al.. 1994: Marinoni 
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er al.. 1994: Palmer ri uL. 1994: Nunes el 1995). There are numerous different 

breakpoints wivithin the region which may be aKecting different genes. The breakpoints in 

this region may be a spurious and incidental occurrence in patients with ectrodactyly. Tliis 

is supported by publications reporting rearrangements in this region rvithout manifestation 

of SHSF. dthough because O €the relatively hi& incidence o€chrornosomal rearrangements 

in this region in association with SHSF. this seems uniikely. Mtematively. the 

chromosome 7 region may be controlled by long range position et'fects. which \vil1 be 

discussed Iater. 

The Indim EEC family \vas typed for the chromosome 7q markers which were ordered 

for typing another EEC family (not reported here). Problems with typing Mm088ye9 (the 

primers for which are thought to span the putative SHSF breakpoint) have been reported: 

the primes do not ampli@ a unique genomic hgrnent as the primers appear to hy bridise to 

another location as well as the chromosome 7 region (Scherer- persona1 communication). 

Furthermore. the ordering of the markers has been recently detïned M e r  ( Figure 6). wÏth 

D7S479 and D7S49 1 CO-mapping and where Mm088ye9 is separated by approximately 1 

CM centromeric (Dib ~ . t  al.. 1996). D7S524 was not ~ p e d  since this is the most centromenc 

marker and more positive lod scores were observed as markers were located m e r  towards 

the telomere. D7SS 18 lies benveen the nvo markers D7S55J and D7SS0 1. which are 

sepantrd by 11 CM. and as such was not required for mapping the region. Therefore. the 

markers D7S524. D7S518 and Mm0S8ye9 were rxcluded from M e r  analyses. The 

results of pairwise andysis of the remaining markers in this region mith this kindred are 

shotvn in Table 3. 

No significantiy positive lod scores were observed ~4 th  any marker in the region (note 

that the maximum lod score possible with the indiau EEC pedigree is only 1.66). The more 

centromeric markers had the Iowest lod scores and statistically significant evidence against 

linkage was generated in mode1 1 with D7S492 (0 = 0.0 1). D7S527. D7S479. D7S491. 

D7S554 (0 = 0.05) and D7S50 1 (8 = 0.0 1). The moa positive Lod score \vas calculated for 

D7S523 wiih a value of 0.8 1 at 0 = 0.20. The Lod score for D7SSO 1 is 0.33 at a 0 value of 



Figure 6. Genetic map of markers across the SHFW locrts. 

The markers used in this study covering the SHF'LfI Locus are shown in this diagram. 

The distances bettveen marken and order of markers determined fiom the publications 

of Fasman et al. ( 1994). Grzeshik et ai. ( 1994). Marinoni et 01- ( 1994) and Weissenbach er 

01. ( 1994). The approximate location of the SHF.\/II locus is also illustrated. 





Table 3. Painvise unaiysis of iMurkerr in the SHFMI Region With The EEC 

Pediboyer. 

Iod score at él 

Marker ~Model 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.10 





0.3. The markets D7Sj0 I and D7S523 are separated by 5 CM. D7S500. the moa telomeric 

marker typed in the region. is simcantiy excluded Eom a role in the aetiology of the EEC 

pedigree in oniy one model to 8 vaiues induding 0.0 1. The highest Lod score in the Indian 

pedigree for D7S500 is O. 14 at 0 of 0.30. This is not statisticaily significant and implies 

that there is insutficient idormation to include or exclude the region from involvement in 

the pathology of EEC. 

No tùrther markers existed in the region for tùrther typing and the region had already 

been saturated with rnarkers with no resultant painvise evidence to exclude or include the 

region in the EEC pedigree. Therefore. d e r  evidence to exclude this region with the 

[ndian EEC fàmily. no further w-ork was conducted with the Indian kindred. 

To increase the infomativeness of rnarkers. haplotype analysis of D7S534. D7S50 1. 

D7S523 and DE500 was conducted (Figure 7 )  and genented four al3ecteds with one 

haplotype kom the affiected Cm&àther. four affecteds with the other chromosome and one 

at'fected gandchild who inhented no chromosome kom her gandfather. These results do 

not indicate any cosegegation of either chromosome b r n  the affected &adparent with the 

trait manifested in this f d l y .  Thus. in this pedigree the chromosome 7 region was 

excludrd tiom conminhg the loci/locus rhat cause(s) the trait in this famil-. 

With the CLP populations no sienificant evidence for linkqe was observed with an? of 

the markers typed in this region (Table 4). Models 3 and 4 generated rvidence to against 

linkagt: for the Indian dataset with markers D7S577. D7SJ79. D7S491 and D7S501. 

However. for models 1 and 2 lod scores were generally around zero for al1 recombination 

fractions, indicating insufficient power and uIformation to statistically include or exclude 

the region fiom a role in the CLP aetiology of this population. The different resuits for the 

various models may imply that the panmeters used in the models where linkage is strongly 

rejected do not closely correspond to the true inheritance pattern of the trait. Inference of 

the mode of inheritance by cornparison of the lod scores generated foollowing assumptions 

of different models has been proposed (Greenberg. 1989: Greenberg and Berger. 1994). 



Figure 7. Haphtype analysik of the segregation of S H M  markers through the 

h d h  EEC fumiïy. 

The markers that were oganised and andysed as a haplotype were: 

D7SS54 - D7SS02 - D7S523 - D7S500 
hnalysis of the segregation of this haplotyped through the indian EEC fàmily did not 

reveal any haplotype that was cosegregating with the disease in this pedigree. 
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Table 4. Painvise linkage anaipis of the S H m I  region in the CL9 datuse~s. 

Lod score at Q 

Marker Dataset iModel 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0 3  0.4 

1 0.05 0.50 0.49 0.44 0.30 0.17 0.06 

D7S527 tndia - 3 0.47 0.49 0.54 O 0.41 0.27 0.09 

CLP 3 -19.28 -12.43 -5.92 -3.01 -0.76 -0.10 0.02 

4 -77.37 -10.80 -5.07 -2.52 -0.57 -0.01 0.06 

1 -0.91 -0.83 -0.56 -0.34 -0.1L -0.04 -0.03 

india - 3 -1.02 -0.89 -0.51 -0.20 0.05 0.06 0.003 

CLP 3 -36.67 -23.48 -1 4.48 -7.6 1 -3.4 - 1  9 -0.62 

4 -35.44 -2 1.84 -1 1.62 -7.09 - 1  -1.45 -0.58 
. - - - ~ p~pp - - -- -- 

7 - 0.56 0.56 0.54 0.48 0.31 0.15 0.04 

China 3 -4.98 -2.20 -0.55 -0.004 0.23 0.15 0.04 

CLP 4 0-60 0.59 O 0.47 0.30 0.14 0.04 

8 -5.19 -2.39 -0.75 -0.14 0.18 O 0.03 
- - -- 

1 -0.34 -0.20 -0.07 0.02 0.08 0.06 0.01 

D7S491 india - 7 -0.41 -0.34 -0.1 1 0.05 0.16 0.1 1 0.03 

CLP 3 -25.71 -15.06 -6.94 - 5 9  O -0.17 -0.06 

4 -26.75 -14.77 -6.90 3 - 1-12 - 3  1 -0.08 

1 0.45 0.46 0.48 0.46 0.35 0.21 0.08 

india 2 O 0.56 0.64 0.66 0.54 0.32 0.12 

CLP 3 -25.71 -10.12 4.80 -2.50 -0.72 -0.16 -0.03 

4 -26.25 -9.44 -4.29 -2.16 -0.54 -0.06 0.02 

D7S554 3 

China CLP 4 39 Homozygous fàmilies. 

S 



1 0.83 0.80 0.71 0.59 0.37 0.18 0.05 

t ndia 7 - 0.50 0.48 0-40 0.3 I 0.16 0.07 0.01 

CLP 3 1.31 1.26 1-09 0.89 0.51 0.33 0.05 

4 0-45 0.43 O O28 0.15 0.06 0.01 

D7S523 - 3 0.49 0.48 0.40 0.31 0.16 0.07 0.01 

China 3 1.30 1.26 1-09 0-89 0.51 0.22 0.05 

CLP 4 0.43 0.43 0.36 0.28 0-15 0.06 0.01 

8 l.15 1-12 0.99 0.83 0.40 0.22 0.05 
-- - -  

1 0.27 0.36 0.23 0.19 0 .E 0.06 0.02 

India - 3 026 0.26 0.25 0-22 0.15 0.07 0.01 

CLP 3 4-14 -3.15 -1.55 -0.71 -0.08 0.07 0.07 

4 -2.72 - 2  1 -1.03 -0.45 0.004 0.10 0.08 

D7S49 1 - 3 -1.14 -1.08 -0.88 -0.68 -0.39 -0.19 -0.07 

China 3 4.69 -2.75 -1.38 -0.78 -0.29 -0.13 -0.07 

CLP 4 -0.87 4 - 8 3  -0.68 -0.53 -0.30 -0.15 -0.05 

8 -5.76 -3.39 -1.84 -1.09 -0.42 -0.18 -0.08 

NB : 

India Model#I same as China W (Disease gene k q  = 0.35:[M10.4.[Aa]0.4[aalO.O) 

india Model #3 sarne as China #3 (Disese gene k e q  = 0.00 1 :[AA]O.4.[Aa]0.4,[aa10.0) 

India Model M same as China 8 (Disease gene freq = 0.00 1 .[U]0.6.[Aa]0.6.[aa]O.O) 



Hoviever. these were only vaiid for the simulations used in the studies and required lod 

scores of over 3.0. Therefore. no conclusions can be drawn here (althou& ternpting to do 

SO) about the model most closely corresponding to the a i e  pattern of inheritance of the CLP 

trait tiom the Lod scores obtained for each model due to the low lod scores genented and the 

use of real dam 

For the Chinese CLP population- strong evidence against l inkqe to D7SJ79 and 

D7S50 1 \vas obtained. The marker D7S554 gave zero lod scores since ail the families 

typed had hornos_pous parents and as such the inheritance of alleles could not be 

defitively followed to the offspring For m a r k  D7SS33 a Iod score of 1-30 tvas observed 

at a recombination fraction of 0.00 ~v i th  model3 (0.00 [al. 0.4 [Aal. 0.4 [Ml and a disease 

eene frequency of 0.001). This implies that there rnay be a region of interest at a more 
C 

telomeric position and tùrther markers should be obtained rnapping in this direction to 

confirm or refùte these results. 

One of the candidate genes with a putative role in cleft formation is collagen and one 

type of collagen COL 1A.L maps to the chromosomal interval 7qll.3-q23.1. -4 

microsatellite marker for COL I A2 was typed an EEC family (data not shown). The 

resultant lod scores gave no evidence to indicate linkage to the COL I .A2 marker. These 

results indicate that aithou& collagen has a smicniral rote in the development of the palatal 

shelves. variation in the COL 1 A2 gene does not idluence the EEC syndrome. 

Three Further candidate genes map within this region namely D L k I  DLW and the 

recently isolated DSSl (Crackower ei a[. . 1996). DLYj and DLY6 belong to the Drosophilc~ 

Distcdkss ho meo box gene tàmily and were previously irnplicated in limb development 

(Simeone ei cd.. 1994). DSSl has no polypeptide sirnilarity to any presentiy known protein 

and has 100% homology with its murine cornterpart. Dssl. 

Dssl is expressed in the Limb bud. craniofacid primordia and skin. During murine 

embryonic developrnent. expression in the craniofacial region \vas uiitially Iocalised to the 

fiontonasal prominence. with later expression in the manciibular and m a u i l l q  prominences 

and finaily restriction to the regions of tooth bud formation. Further. expression was 



detected to the genitd tuberde dthough the pattern of expression was not subsequentiy 

observed m e r .  in the skin expression was detected in the demis of new-bom mice. 

Finally. in the developing L k b  bu& Dss! was detected in the mesenchyme throughout the 

bud. with later restriction to the distai mesenchyme. This was followed by expression in the 

interdigitd mesenchyme and fmaily. Dssl delineated the pattern of %me bones during 

condensation and segmentation of the digits. Expression of Dssl was similar during the 

development of both the hind- and forelirnbs. Thus. the expression pattern of the rnunne 

Dss I hornolog was consistent with the pheno-pic features found in both SHSF and EEC 

patients and reduction in the expression of this gene during human development could result 

in the phenotypes observed in these traits. 

All three genes have expression patterns that retlect the tissues affected in the SHSF and 

EEC disorders and althou_& they are located within the critical SHFMI re,' aion, none are 

intempted by the translocation breakpoints. Thus. they ma- be regulated by distmtly 

located control elements, from which they becorne separated during chromosomal 

translocations and then, once removed Eorn the control of these elements, manifèstation of 

the trait is permitted. 

The present study has excluded the SHFM region tiom being the region to which either 

a CLP or an EEC locus maps. This may retlect genetic heterogeneity of the SHSF trait. 

although no studies to date have found linkage of the putative SHF-\Il locus in familial 

SHSF. 

The SHF.CI7 locus. mapping to chromosome Xq26 (Faipaz ui Haque et cd.. 1992). was 

not investigated since the inheritance patterns in both the EEC pedigree and CLP datasets 

were clearly not X-linked. with male-to-male transmission observed in dl datasets. Studies 

therefore subsequentiy focused on the putative SHFM3 locus which maps to chromosome 

1 Oq14-q25. 



CHROMOSOME 10 (SHFM3) REGION. 

2 . .  introduction. 

Nunes et al. (1995) reporteci a foetus with ectrodactyly and other maüormations 

including hemimelia of the Iotver ri&t emrnity. pre-axial polydactyly of the Ieîi foot and cleti 

palate. Cytogenetic studies indicated that an unbdimced translocation was inherited tiom the 

father: 46 X X  4. der(4)t(J: 1 O)(p 15. I:q253)pat. Woh=Hirschhorn syndrome results h m  

deletions of4p. aEécting colon development (WoE 1995) although Iimb mallormations are not 

associated with this disorder, therefore it \vas suggested that the gene(s) causing the phenospe 

may be iocated on 10q252qter. Microsatellite markers spanning 10q3 w r e  utilised t'or 

Iinkage studies in a large autosoma1 dominant ecmcxiacsly pedi-gree (in which the SHFMI Locus 

had previously been excludeci) to investigate this *on as a SHSF locus (proposed desigation 

SHFM3). The marker D 1 OS583 \vas Uly informative in the pedi-gee and gave a m a - u m  Iod 

score of 431 at a theta value of-0.00. Furtha. a ment publication by Gurrieri cf c d  (1996) 

reported the typing of markers îiom the chromosome 1Oq region on a panel of f'amiiies 

manifèsting non-syndrornic SHSF malformation. iLb5murn lod scores over 3.0 were abtahed 

for three markers at recombïmtion fiactions of zero for each (D LOS 198. DIOS 1239 and P-LY2). 

The research group nanowed the critical region to a 19 CM se-ment and identiiïed several 

putative candidate loci that may have roles in limb morphogenesis. 

Possible candidate genes tint map within this region which are therefore putative 

candidate loci for the SHF.CI3 gene include FGFW. P.LE. HOYI 1 and FGFS. The paired box 

homeotic gene-2, PAE. has been ïmpiicated in disorders aHFecting eyes. ears. central nervous 

system and kidneys in both humans and mice since these are the organs in which P.4F mRNA 

expression was observed (Sanyanusin er cd.. 1995). aIthough no expression in the devetoping 

Limbs has been reported. Loss-op hction of the PAX? gene in humans results in kidney and 

retinal problems. whereas gain-of- Function mutations in rnice produces abnormal kidneys 

( R e d  1995). The P.&E gene product is thought to be üanscnption factors with a role early in 

embryogenesis (Read 1995) and. as noted earlier in mouse studies. P c d  is a possible candidate 



for the h c  mutation (Johnson er al.. 1995). khtations in the fibroblast _ p w h  hctor receptor 

7 (FGFR2) gene results in several craniosynostosis syndromes. some of wtiich have limb 

involvement (Redon et ai*. 1994: Jabs et al., 1994; Wilkie et al-. 1995: Rutland er c d .  1993. 

FGFE is e x p d  in the developing lirnb bud (Cohn et ul., 19933. Cn addition the homeo box 

gene HO,YI I is located at IOq24 (Kennedy er uL. 1991). as is fibroblast -grotvth factor S (FGFû) 

(Nunes er ai.. 1995). which are fiuther candidate genes. 

Research on the chromosome 10 region \vas completed in collabomtion with Dr. Nunes 

at the Washington University in Seattle. who provided primers for the microsateIlite markers 

and information regardhg de le  kquencies. A cecent report of Gurrien er ui. ( 1996) cont-mai 

Iinkage of several non-sydromic SHSF families with markers in ihis region hoviever. four 

SHSF families gave neptive [ad scores for markers in both the SHF-Cfi and S H F X  regions 

indicating the existence of at least one other autosomal SHSF locus (Gurrien rr cd. 1993). 

3.2. ReSults and Discussion- 

In the present study. microsatellite markers typed in this region were PLV. D lOS554. 

DlOS56.C. DIOS 185, DIOS209 and D10Sj83 (Figure 8). The SHSF pedigxee typed by 

Nunes rr cd.  ( 1995) \vas FulIy intorrnative for D lOSj83. generating a maximum lod score 

of 4.21 at 8 = 0.00. For the tndian EEC family the mauimum lod score k v a s  0.39 with 

D 1 OS574 at a 0 of 0.00 (Table 5). Typing and analysis of D 1 OS209 genented signi ticant 

evidence to exclude linkage ~ 4 t h  the disorder in this kindred to a 0 value ofapprolcimately 

0. IO. There \vas insufficient power to produce linkage results to significantly exclude 

markers D IOS57cC and D 1 OS354 with the Indian EEC pedigree. 

Two markers fiom this region were typed on the CLP datasets: specitically. DIOS583 

and DIOS221 (Table 6) .  Strong evidence to exclude the markers from a role in the 

aetiology of CLP was rnodel-dependent. with the remaining models giving evidence 

indicative of no linkage. 

One candidate locus in the putative SHFM3 region is PAX2  The microsatellite marker 

for this locus was typed an the EEC farnily (results not shown) and statisticaliy significant 



Figure 8. Genetic mop of marker loci in the 10q region. 

The illustration indicates the order and distance between markers in the 1 Oq region. 

This intorrnation was obtained h m  the publications of Fasman et ui. ( 1994). Nunes er cd. 

( L 995) and Dib el al. ( 1996). The approlamate positions of the P.LE. FGFRI and SHFM.3 

loci are dso represented. 
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Table 5. Pairwke anaiysk of marken in the S H W 3  region with the Indiun EEC 

pedigree. 

Lod score at 43 

Marker Model0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0 3  0.4 



Table 6. Pairwke Iinkage analysis of markers in the S K m 3  region in the 

CLP datasets. 

Lod score at 0 

Marker Dataset Model0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0 3  0.4 

CLP 3 -14.19 -9.74 -5.1 1 -2.83 -0.95 -0.30 -0.09 

China 3 -7.12 4.28 -2.19 -1.20 - 0  -0.03 0.05 

CLP 4 -0.80 -0.74 O - 3  -0.10 -0.004 0.02 

1 -0.09 -0.07 -0.002 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.02 

India - 3 -0.43 -0.37 -0.18 -0.03 0.09 0.08 0.04 

CLP 3 -13.69 -12.42 -6.33 -3.39 -1.04 -0.32 -0.1 1 

4 -16.22 -9.84 -4.71 -2.38 -0.60 -0.12 -0.04 

D10S231 - 7 -0.81 -0.70 -0.58 -0.41 -0.19 -0.07 -0.02 

China 3 -2.34 - 4  -0.69 -0.32 -0.32 -0.04 0.02 

CLP 4 -0.59 -0.56 -0.43 -0.31 -0.31 -0.15 -0.01 

8 -3.54 -2.49 -1.45 -1.45 -0.84 -0.26 0.01 



rvidence qainst Iinkage was obtained for each mode1 to 8 values exceeding 0.05. indicatine 

no role for this Locus in the aetiology of the EEC syndrome. 

From these resdts. it is udikely that the putative SHFM3 locus is involved Ui the 

aetiology of either the CLP or EEC traits in the datasets examined here. As CLP is a 

complex trait there may be genetic heterogeneiv in the populations examined md therefore. 

the locus can not be stritisticaily excluded kom role in CLP. afthough it r n q  be unlikely. 

Statiaically si-&kant evidence to exclude the markers typed in this region was genented 

for each of the microsatellites D IOS554 and D LOS209 in thÏs EEC family. and lageh 

unllitormative for D IOSS74 These resdts do not support CLP or EEC genes in the region 

reported by Nunes et al. ( 1993) or Gunieri ri  al. ( 1996) to contain a SHSF locus. Al1 

previous çtudies have excluded the SHF-:CI[ locus fkom conrainuig the gene causing the nait 

in their S HS F families. In the latest report by G k e n  ri cil- ( 1996). heterogeneity was 

identified in the SHSF families tested indicating that at least one additional autosomai 

SHFM locus e'usts. 

The candidate genes iisted hcluded P.LY2 mRNA expression was discussed previously 

and mutation of this locus could in theory cause an autosornai disorder with rpe 

malformations. sensoneurai hearing loss and rend hypoplasia ( Sanyanusin er ul.. 1 995). 

Althou& genitourinary anomalies and hearing loss have often been reported as part of 

syndromic ectrodactylies. but neither were present in the datasets rxamined in this study. 

Further. through eumination of the P.M? expression pattern limb abnormalities and 

craniohcid defects wouid not be expected to aise fiom mutation of this gene. HO,YI I is 

not an ideal candidate locus since in humans rnumed H W I  I genes produce a childhood T- 

ce11 acute Leukemia (MIM 186770) and H0.U I-deficient mice have no spleen but are 

othenvise normal (Roberts rf cil.. 1994). No mention of a role in craniofacial or limb 

morphogenesis has been published therefore it is unlikelp that HOX'I I is involved in traits 

aflècting these tissues. FGF8 expression is limited to a murine embryonic days 9 through 

13 indicating that this gene has a role at a discrete stage of embryogenesis (MIM 600484). 

Crossley and Martin (1995) localised F9fS RNA in the mouse to regions directhg 



outgrowth and patterning. including the apical ectodermd ridge. surtàce ectoderm overlying 

the facial primordia and the midbrain-hindbnin junction. They hypothesised that Fgj8 

might genente a regulatory signai component emanating fiom these regions. FGFX has 

been mapped to human chromosome 10q25q26 and remains a candidate gene for the SHSF 

malformation caused by SHF-bf3- 



CRROMOSOME f 7 (RARA) REGION. 

3.1. [ntroduction. 

Tranr-retinoic acid is a naturaiiy occurring form of bitamin A (Hill and Gmbbs. 1992). 

Retinoic acid is a teratogen which has si-nificant efécts on the development and diEerentiation 

of a diverse nurnber of systerns (Green 1990: Gudas. 1992). Head-specific gene e.upression 

( S ive et uI.. 1989) and structures of the ernbryonic head are affècted with matemal exposure to 

retinoic acid (Sive et ai.. 1989). Retinoic acid is required for normd neural and lirnb 

deveiopment (Codon 1995: Gale et ul.. 1996). Retinoic acid specificdIy induces HUY, ~renes 

in a sequentid order for nomai development (Sirneone cr cil.- 1990'). 

Retinoids are necessary in rnarnmalian embryonic development as evidenced by the 

devetopmental effècts of matemal vitamin A (aU-rrm-retinol) deficiency ( Morriss-Kay. 1993). 

The resuiting O ffspring has microp hthaimia CLP. cardiovascular and urogenital anomalies and 

Iimb malformations (Wilson et ai.. 1953). Retinoic acid is a tentogenic agent which induces 

craniotàcial abnormalities in many species ( Abbott and Bimbaum. 1990). Retinoic acid aiters 

the e-upression of growth factors. such as transtbrming p w t h  txtor (TGR-u. TGF-PI and 

TGF-Pî. which may be important in the occurrence of cle fi pdate in mice. Since retinoic acid 

is aiso a human teratogen. hurnan palatal shehes also mpress T G F u  and TGF-Ps. and human 

culti.ued paiatd shelves respond to retinoic acid in a sirnilar manner to the experiments on mouse 

palatal shelves, it is thought that the rnechanism by whïch retinoic acid induces cl& palate may 

be the same in rnice and man (Abbott and Birnbaum. 1990). Embryonic exposure to excess 

retinoic acid throughout development &ects many organ systems. notably Maniofacid and lirnb 

development The mechanisms by which retinoic acid affects the expression of developmentd 

genes boives  two f d i e s  of nuclear receptors: one f d y  is the retinoic acids receptors 

(RARs). There are three m d a n  RAEk RARU. EL4R-(3 and RAR-y (Morriss-Kay. 1993). 

M u .  or R M A  has attracted most attention in craniofacid snidies as a candidate following 

sibdcant ciifferences of RARA aiieles of an RFLP marker ktvÿeen CLP patients and unrelated 

controls (Sirneone. 1990: Cheneviy-Trench et ai.. 1992). The human R4RA locus was mapped 



1 O7 

to chromosome 1 7q2 1 by Mattei et al. ( 1988). 

Cheneviu-Trench et ai- ( 1992) hypothesised that human variations in response to the 

etfect of retinoic acid result fiom ciifferences at the EWU locus. S ulik ri ui- ( 1 988) suggested 

that retinoic acid rnay affect the timing and deL- of apoptosis durinp embryogenesis. Since 

precise control of apoptosis is required for correct craniotàcial development Cheneviu-Trench 

rr ui- ( 1993) proposed that genes involved in apoptosis may influence p~disposition to CLP. 

Further studies have nipported a role for RAIW in pdatogenesis: a mouse RM&dominant 

negative mutant (with linle or no functionai R L U U  gene product) have craniotàcial 

abnormalities including cleft pdate (Damm et d. 1993) and retinoic acid affects homeobox 

nene expression in the developing vertebrate head (Studer et d . 1 994). [n addition. Jurilo ff ,4 

( 1986: 1993: 1995) and Juiloff and Mah ( 1995) have identitied one region specific for murine 

cleti lip on mouse chromosome 1 I (cp.l fl) which is homologous to hurnan chromosome 17q in 

the RïüW region. 

Cheneviu-Trench et ui- ( 1992) reported a si-dcant  difference between CLP patients 

and unrelated controls in the allelic tiequency of a W WLP marker. [t is not detailed 

whether diis RFLP marker lies within the R N U  gene. A nearly sizgGficant difference was also 

noted between patients with CLP verszu* those with CL ody. Microsatellite markes in die 

RARA region were available due to the pro?umity of the BRCAI gene and the resultant 

intensive investigations in this chrornosomd se&gxnent (Hall er cd.. 1991). Ln the present project 

the microsatellite marker D 17S579. located at 17qX LWS selected br its close linkage to 

R U  and hi& PIC value. SiCdcant merences were identitied between the D 173579 allele 

tiequencies in indian patients with CLP versus those with CL oniy (Shaw et ui.. 1993). As with 

TGFA these hdings support a role for RPLRA, or a nearby locus. in modi-hg the expression 

OFCLP. Vinhner er ai. ( 1993) excludeci Linkage to RARA in 8 Caucasian mdti genedon CLP 

pedigrees. and dso found no evidence for association in their datriset Stein rr crl. ( 1995) 

reported statistically significant exclusion of the D 17S579. THRA 1 and RARA marken in 10 

Caucasian CLP families. The pairwise linkage resdts for D17S579 with the [ndian CLP 

tàmilies are recorded later in Table 8. As with transfomiing growth Factor alpha (TGFA) (Field 



rr aL. 1994). no evidence for linkage to RA[W was observed However. sicrncant association 

was detected wiui expression of the CLP ttait for both RARA and TGFA (see Table 7 in Results 

and Discussion). Thus. specifk alleles oETGFA and RARA influence the expression of CLP 

(detined as CL verszls clee lip and palate) and as  such are rnod@ing loci which are not 

sufficient nor necessas.. themselves to cause CLP. 

The 17qZ 1 region is of M e r  interest since the human p w t h  hormone (GH) gene also 

maps in this chromosomai fhgment Rudman et a[ ( 1978) reported a hi& proportion ot'groiIth 

retardation in children with cIeh when cornpared with normal controls. Some of the short 

5- cases were shown to be due to GH deficiency. possibly stemmhg corn the embryologie 

relation of the adenophophosis and oral ectoderm. These are in close pro?cimity in time and 

space and could be disturbed simuitaneously by the same teratogen. This hypothesis was 

supported in a study indicating that two CLP patients. one completety lacking and the other 

deficient in GH. lutenking hormone and follicle stimulating hormone (Roimian and Laon 

1978) and a mdy of CLP children that found 12% classified as ~horf :  of which 8 out of a total 

or25 had total or partial GH deficiency (Rucimm et al.. 1978). In addition a paper by Knudton 

and Aarskog ( 1978) reported association of GH deficiency with an EEC patient. GH has been 

mapped to 17ql2q24 (Chen et al.. 1989) and has a microsatellite marker (Polymeropoulos et 

trl.. 1989). it may prove usehl for detded midy of the RARA locus region but  vas not 

pursued in the current project due to persistently Ureproducible typing results with the GH 

- 7  J .-. Results and Discussion. 

The marker D17S579 was selected for investigation due to i ts close proximity to the 

W Locus. mapping to 1 7q2 1 (Hall et cd.. 1992). RARA has been localised to a 4 CM 

region tlanked by D17S579 and 7HRA1 (Black et al.. 1933: Bowcock et ai.. 1993). 

initially. L 4 extended families fiom the [ndian CLP dataset were -ped for this marker. with 

35 aec ted  individuds of which 58% were male and 3 1% had cleft lip with cleft palate. 

The control group comprised 41 unaffècted Family members who were unrelated to each 



other. Nthough 13 different alleles were detected by a~tondio~mphy. ranging in size from 

1 O3 to 133 bp. the three alleles with highest tiequencies ( 1 l3. 123 and 125 bp) were 

considered individually whilst the mer alleLes were considered together for association 

andysis. Table 7 shows that the D17S579 allele tirequencies were similar in the control and 

al1 affected Uidividuals (x' = 1.68. df = 3. P = 0.44). In contrast the individu& *<th CL 

only had a higher tiequency of the 125 bp aiiele and a lower frequency of the combined 

rarer alleles than those memben with both CL and CP (f = 8.68. df = 3. P = 0.034) (Shaw 

rr al.. 1993). The protecting effect of the 135 bp ailele may be hypothesised to translate 

into a biologicai role. The biologicai significance of this allele could be interpreted as an 

accelemting effect on the timing of shelf elevation or increasing the robustness of palate 

Formation in the presence of CL to entail a Fully or normally formed palate where the clefi 

lip usually tends to interfère. 

For linkage anaiysis of CLP families From India an autosomal dominant model with 

reduced penetrance \vas used as indicated by segregationai malyses of CL P pedigrees from 

hdia (Ray ri al.. 1993). No evidence for linkage of D 1 7S579 to C L P was detected and lod 

scores less than -2 were obsenred at recombination values less than O. I O  with heterozygote 

penetrance of either 0.6 or 0.4. Using a recessive model for analysis. and penetrance set at 

either 0.6 or 0.4. the lod scores were not suggestive of linkage. 

These results independentiy conhm those of Chenevix-Trenc h et cil. ( 1 992). indicatine 

that genes in the R N U  region are involved in the expression of CLP. D 1 7S579 may br 

closely linked to either RAlW or a locus nearby which intluences clefung. The results 

generated in Table 7 suggest that the EURA locus (or one nearby) modi- the expression 

(presence or absence of clef? paiate. or severïtv) of the CLP trait. 

Typing and analysis of the remauüng. subsequentiy collected. Indian CLP pedigrees 

produced the lod scores as recorded in Table 8. Regardless of the model utilised in the 

analysis propim. there was no evidence suggestive of linkage. Association studies were 

not conducted on the dataset as a whole. 

These latter resuits support the reports of Vintiner el al. ( 1993) and Stein er uL ( 1993) 



Tabk 7. Association D17S579 alfeles in CLP patients & controis. 

No. (Frequency) of alleles in 

.Allete size Controls Al1 affected CL CL+P 

(bp) Patients Patients Patients 
--- ~ p ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~  

I l 2  19 (-023) 22 (0.3 1) 15 (0.3 1) 7 (0.32) 

1 23 19 (0.23) 14 (0.20) 9 (0.19) 5 (0.33) 

125 20 (0.24) 30 (0.29) 18 (0.38) 2 (0.09) 

Ai1 O thers A 24 (0.29) - 14 (0.20) - 6 (O. 13) - 8 (0.36) 

Total 82 70 48 22 

From Shaw er al. ( 1993) 



- - 

Table 8. Painvire linkage anaiysis of a murker (Dl 7S579) in The RARA 

region in the CLP datasefi. 

- -  - --- 

Lod score at 8 
--  - -- 

~Marker Dataset Mode1 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 



which excluded linkage of RARA in their CLP datasers. .Althou& the earlier investigation 

(Shaw et al.. 1 993 3 detected ~ i _ ~ c a n t  association of a specific D 1 73579 allele with the 

expression ( Le.. not CL but CP with CL) of the clefung disorder. no linkage \vas found in 

the dataset d e r  addition of further affected families. This codd imply that althou& a gene 

in the RiUW region acnially is a modifying locus for the CLP trait. the effects are not 

recognisable in linkage andysis to CLP per se. The data irnplies that the RARA locus 

modifies a trait secondary to the formation of CL which is CP. This situation is similar to 

that seen in analysis of TGFA (see ne= section). 

.4nalysis of the Chinese CLP dataset provided lod scores also Iisted in Table 8 with the 

f ndian CLP linkage results. The lod scores generated. as a whole. are more positive than 

those for the [ndian families. The maximum lod score kvas 0.48 for mode1 8 at 8 of 0.30, 

No scores were sufficiently large to indicate si~@icant evidence for or against linkage. 

Therefore. there \vas not enough power or uiformation in the families or the marker to reach 

a conclusion on the involvement of this region on the aetiology of CLP in these h i l i e s .  

Painvise linkage results for markers in the RARA region (D 17S579 and THiU 1 ) to 

EEC are shown in Table 9. Although the two markers typed have sirnilu PIC values (the 

PIC value for D 178579 is 0.79 and that for THEW 1 is 0.80) and are in close proxirnity. the 

lod scores vary. D 173579 is located closer to the E?l&4 locus and as such may be nearer 

to the putative cietking locus. For most of the rnodels used. THIWI is significantly 

èxcluded from a rote in the artiology of the EEC syndrome oniy at 0 of 0.00. with slightlp 

positive lod scores generated for moa of the remaining values of 8. 

The gene maps in the AEJ.AlJur mouse suain to the chromosome 1 1  region 

including RARA (Juriloff and Mah. 1995). The homologous region in humans is the 

EVdW locus on chromosome 17. It  was onginally thought that a portion of the mouse 

genomic m e n t  containing the clf[ gene also included the gene Jzrp. The homologous 

region to Jzp in humans is located on chromosome 7. suggesting that linkage should be 

investigated with marken in this region of 7. Dr. Juriloff has M e r  rehed  the clfl- 

containing kgment and c o a t i e d  that Jzrp is not included in the criticai region and that the 



Table 9. Pairwkr linkage anaiysis of markers in the RARA region 

wiîh the Itidian EEC pedigree. 

Lod score at 0 

Marker 



homologous human region is centred near the RARA locus (personai communication). 

Hotever. m e r  investigation by Juriloff et aL. ( 1996) has refmed the seErnent contairing 

clfl and Rara maps outside this region. Association identified ~ 5 t h  marken in the RARA 

region may be due to linkage disequilibrium of the marker rvith the CLP locus. but not due 

to RARA itself (Juriloff eî al.. 1 996). 

A number of candidate genes dso map near the R M U  region including growth 

hormone ( 1 7q27-q24) and the homeobox gene. HOJ2B ( 1 7qZ I -q23). The marker for this 

rrene (HOA2B) tws excluded in the studies of Stein el al. (1995) from Iinkage with their 
C 

CLP fàmilies. In this publication a RARA marker rvas tvped on the fàmilies. giving 

initiaily a positive lod score (maximum of 1-14 at 0 = 0.00). Further markers around RAfW 

dernonstrated no linkage of CLP to the region. The linkage findings of this present study 

support these negative or uninformative reports. Sizpificant association identified in the 

[ndian dataset (Shaw et al.. 1993) corroborated the publication of Chenevix-Trench et cd. 

f 1992) indicating that the RARA region could contain a modifying locus intluencing the 

severity of the trait. Hoivever. this association appears to have insuffi~cient power and is not 

necessary and suffilcient alone for the manifestation of the trait. As a result the locus is not 

detectable by linkage analysis. Association analysis of the remaining datasets and the 

addiiional families in the Indian dataset may also reveal the modi@ing intluence of this 

region on these families. 



GROWTEi FACTORS AND RECEPTORS, 

4.1. hroduction 

Celi _mwth miGdon  and apoptosis are regdateci by p w t h  hctors. which bind to ceU 

mrtàce receptors to mediate the si*d to the cell (Heldh 1995). The si_dIing of both palatal 

and lirnb epithelid-mesenchymal interactions is a cornplex process. involving the extraceiiu1a.r 

matrk and soluble factors (Fer-mon 1987: Robert et a[.  1991). These soluble tàcton include 

growth îàctoa which themselves intenct with the extracellular matriv (Fer-mon 1988). 

Epidermal &mwth fàctor (EGF). anstônning *pwth tàctor alpha (TGFA) and the anstorming 

mwth factor betas (TGFBs) act as diffierentiation fàctors during development (Ferbpon L 98 8) 
C 

and hence. p w t h  factors are thought to be imporrant in the processes leadhg to cleft b d o n .  

as well as in limb anomalies. in addition HOX gene transcripts and expression ma); regdate 

certain ectoderm/mesench?me interactions and as sush HO.Y is anothsr pmtive candidate gene 

for perturbations of these interactions ( Robert ri al.. 199 1 ). 

kdinger ei trL ( 1989) studied association of CLP with R n P s  at five candidate loci 

(TGFA. EGF and EGFR the giucocorticoid receptor locus and the oestrogen receptor locus). 

These genes were mggesteci from rodent snidies to have a role in palate formation. Stein rr d 

( 1 995) found no evidence for h d q e  of either EGF or epidermai +mcvth factor receptor (EGFR) 

Ïn thek hurnan CLP pedigrees. 

EGF : Epidrrmal growth factor (EGF) stimulates the synthesis (Ferguson. 1988) and 

alters the regional distribution (Ferguson 1987) of hyduronic acid. Hyaluronic acid is the main 

component of giycosaminogiycans which accumulate in the palatai sheives during development 

and produce an intrhsic palatal shelf-eleva~g force (Ferguson 1 98 8). EGF is also involved in 

the disruption of the epithelial seam (Ferguson. 1988). Iohnston and Bronsky ( 199 1 ) show-ed 

that hi& concentrations of EGF in culture media inhibited breakdown of the epithetial seam and 

fusion of two palatal shelves put together in the media in addition EGF influences the 

development of sweat glands and may have a mle in rndestation of hypohidrotic ectodermal 



dysplasia (Erickson 1990). The EGF locus has k e n  mapped to chromosome 4qZ5. 

EGFR: Both EGF and TGFA buid to the epidermai growth factor receptor (EGFR) 

(bf-e- 1990: G. Shaw er al.. 1996).  the^ is differentiai regional localisation of EGFR on 

mesench?md cells dUnng the development of the mouse pdate (FerLwon 1988). wïth hi& 

levels of expression in the mediai edge epithelia (MEE) drrring degeneration of the seyn EGFR 

has been mapped to 7p 12-p 13. Subsequent to cyping EGFR markers on the datasets. the 

publication of M d a s  et al. ( 1995) reported the generation of tmnsgenic mice expressing an 

EGFR dominant-negative mutant The phenotype of mice with the rnutated receptor was shoa 

and ~vaved haK. and curly whisken. The EGFR deletion in mice was noted as waved-2 and not 

CLP* 

TGF A: In 1989 Ardinpr er czi. found si-dcant association between ISVO trmst0-g 

mwth factor alpha (TGFA) RFLPs and CLP in humans. TGFA \vas identified as a cmdidate 
C 

locus tiom rodent -dies which indicated that it had a role in palatogenesis ( Ardinpr rr tri.. 

1989).  mutations in the TGFA gene may contribute to clefi formation if the tissue-specitk 

expression of the gene is aected (kdinger et  LI^.. 1989). TGFA is a secretory protein and is 

thought to be the embryonic tom of EGF (Ferguson. 1985: khnston and Bronsky. 199 1 : G. 

Shaw et d. 1996). Its activity is locaiised transientiy to the epithelium of laterai mavilla and 

throughout the palatal medial epithelium. increasing in concentration during sheif rlevation 

(Diuon et d. 199 1 ). TGFA is also e.xpressed in other tissues during embryognesis such as the 

p h q w ~  and kidney. as well as in aduit pituitary. skin and bnui tissues (Massapie. 1990: Qian 

i I L .  1993). 

Khoury et ai. ( 1992) reanalysed the data of Ardinger et ul. (1 989). criticising lack of 

investigation of maternai environment social and medical risk factors and discrepancies 

between the case and control populations. The investigaton thought that these details could 

confound the association or biolopical interactions studied by Ardinger ei cil. ( 1 989). Further to 

the kdinger report. two research -groups have reported no evidence of linkage between TGFA 



and CLP (Hecht er ai-. 199 1: Vintiner et ai.. 1992) and one _mup no association (Qian et ai.. 

199 1 1. Evidence qainst linkage m q  be a result of inmffîcient power in the pedi_gees to detect 

Iinlrage and because the genetic variance is dependent on more than one gene (Fanail et ai.. 

1993). 

in addition to Ardinger et ai. (1989). six studies have identitied statistically n_gnificant 

association of TGFA to CLP in diffmnt CLP populations (Chenevk-Trench et cd. 199 1 : StoU 

rt a', 1992: Holder er ai.. 1992: Field er al.. 1994: Sassani et ai-. 1993: Jara et ai.. 1995). Two 

p u p s  have shown that TGFA d e l e  firquencies affect the severity of the de% suggesting that 

TGFA is not the major gene involved in cIetanp. but rnay be a modi@ing locus influencing the 

expression of the clefting trait which is controlled by a major gene Iocated elsewhere (Stol1 et 

d. 1997: Field et al.. 1994). Jara et d. ( 1995) support the hypothesis that TGFA is a non-major 

gene. with a possible role in susceptibility to c l e h g  or interaction with genes that are directly 

invoIved in CLP aetioloa. in humans, TGFA maps to the chmrnosomai region 2p 13. 

Clett palate has been induced in mouse embryos by maternai hypo'iia in a number of 

reports (Enckson rr ai-. 1979: Khoury. t 987). Further studies by G. Shaw rt ~ 1 .  ( 1996) 

investigated the effet  of geneenvironment interactions on the risk of congenital maifomations. 

They found that matemal smoking (and hence. embryonic hypo'iia) resulted in a 1.5 to 2 fold 

increase in the nsk of CLP in o f f i p ~ g .  in addition interaction t k a s  identiiied between maternd 

smoking and speciîïc deles at the TGFA locus which dtirnately iniluenced the nsk of clefig.  

However. no association between TGFA and CLP was observed. 

Recent studies by Mann et ai. ( 1993) and Luetteke et cd. ( 1993) investigated the 

phenob.pe of rnice in which both copies of the TGFA gene had been mutated and no hctional 

TGFA \vas detected. The phenotype of homoqgous (4-1 mice was a w a y  coat and whiskers. 

similar to the mouse mutant waved-1 (wa-1) phenotype. TGFA is expressed throughout 

development in the normai mouse and dso in addts. Over expression is not known to affect 

palate developrnent. although it does tooth formation. 

TGFBs: The t rdorming growth factor betas (TGFBs) control prolifention mi_mtion 



and differentiation of cells. regdate extracellular deposition and epitheliai-mesenchymal 

ansformation (Kuigsiey. 1 994: Massape et a'. 1994: Proetzel et al.. 1995). FitzpatRck ~ . r  cd- 

( 1990) exarnined the gene expression of murine TGFBs in pdatogenesis by detecting the 

prexnce and location of TGFB mRNAs d i i g  development. The TGFE3s are thought to be 

Unportant in craniotàcial formation due to the distribution of TGFB mRLi\rAs in the pdate and 

known activities during pdatogenesis. Three TGFB isoforms have been identifieci: TGFB 1. 

TGFB2 and TGFB3. Stein er aL ( 1995) fomd no Linkage to TGFB 1 or TGFB? in their CLP 

pedigrees. 

TGFB1 has tissue specific efects on cellular differentiation and induces the 

mesenchpal deposition of e.xtraceHdar ma& (Fitzpatrick ei al.. 1990). TGFB I mRNA is 

detected in the palatal shelves after they become horizontai (Fitzpatrick et oL. 1990) and in 

dental papilla mesenchyme of tooth bud  cap and bell stages of development ( M a c K e ~ e  et cd. .. 

1991). TGFBL maps to 19ql3. 

TGFB3 causes the induction of mesoderm and has an activity simila. to TGFBL. 

dthough spatial and temporal e.qression mers. TGFB2 mRNA is detected in the palatal 

mesenchyme beneath the mediai edge epitheiia in the horizontal shelves and early post-hion 

paiate (Fitzpatrick et al.. 1990). TGFB:! has been localised to chromosome lq4 l (MM I9OX!O) 

TGFB3 rnRNA is the earliest of the TGFB mRN& to be detected in embryonic 

development (Fitzpatrick ei d. 1990). The mRNA is expressed in the epithelial component of 

vertical palatai shelves and continues in the medial edge epithelia of the horizontal plates. then 

disappears as the epithelial seam disrupts sooon aiter fusion. Hi& levels of TGFB3 activity are 

detected prior to palatal sheff elevation but expression ceases shortiy &er the rnidline epitheliai 

seam is formed (Fitzpamck rr uL. 1990: Kaartinen et cd. . 1995). 

A knockout mouse mode1 oFTGFB3 on chromosome l4q24 has been produced which 

has a 100% incidence of cleft palate (Kaartinen et al.. 1995). This strongiy indicates that the 

TGFB3 gene has an important role in craniohcial development in particular. the palatal shelves. 

Also mapping in the TGFB3 region is the homeobox gene HOdk'l 1. Two microsatellite markers 

were identified wivithin the sarne region (D14SQ and DL JS77) and these were w e d  on al1 



datasets. 

Addition of mti-TGFB3 anhibodies blocked paiate tùnon of Ni vitro mouse palates 

(Brunet ri al.. 1993)- implying that this bmwth &or couid be important in the clefhg process. 

Recent mrdies by Proetzel eî al. ( 19933 demonstrated that mice l a c h g  TGFB3 e-xhibit fGlure 

of Fusion of the palatal shelves. The bmup hypothesised that there LW irnpaired adhesion 

between the medial edge epitheiia of the bvo palatai shelves and no epithelid searn formed. 

There were no other craniofaciai anomdies noted and thus. the implication is that TGFB3 

deficiency results in CP but not other cmniofacial defects. TGFB? has been mapped to the 

1 lqlJ region in humans (bUM 19030). 

FG FRs : The tibrobIast gronth tàctor receptor (FGFR) gens are candidate loci for the 

EEC syndrome since the mutated FGFR genes in humans affèct both facial and limb 

development including occasionaiiy involvement of the skin. Thus. as mutations in the FGFR 

genes afféct some of the same tissues as those altered in the EEC syndrome. these loci are 

candidates for the EEC gene. Further. Crossley and EvI;utin ( 1995) observed that Fd8. detailed 

in the prevîous section intetacts with FGFRl which is expressed in the mesenchyme of the 

facial primordia possibly generating a sibdling pathway. FGETG is eupressed in foetal 

ectoderm. epitheiialderived shiichms and the skui ( M q e  et cd.. 1994). For these reasons. and 

those liçted below. the FGFR genes are candidate loci for the EEC gene(s). 

Pinsky ( 19733 dehed syndrornic f i e s  as toilo~vs: "Syndromes of hurnan congenid 

malformation may be classitied by recobgnising cornrnunitïes of s~ndromes that share multiple 

phenotypic similarities involvhg their principal diagnostic features". Such a family of 

syndromes are the craniosynostosis syndromes. namely the Pfeiffer. Jackson- Weiss. Apert and 

Crouzon syndromes. These disorders are dfierentiated by pheno-pe. especialiy the degree of 

involvement. or lack thereo f. of h b  anomalies (Rutland et al.. 1995). Crouzon syndrome has 

no hand or tèet involvernent Jackson- Weiss includes broad medially positioned &mat toes. 

PfeEers syndrome patients have these toe anomalies in addition to brod thumbs. brachydactyly 

and syndactyly. and Aperts patients have syndactyly involving han& and feet of both sofi and 



b o y  tissue (Go- et a/.. 1995). Previously. identification of mutations at discrete loci 

supported the phenonpic deheation. Kowever. recently a number of snidies have revealed 

identical mutations in different craniosynostosis syndromes (Rutland et crl. . 1995: Gony ~ . r  ui.. 

1995) suggesting the= may be another locus producing a gene product 8eçting phenotypic 

expression of the mutant ailele. 

A number of publications have demonstnted that specific mutations in the Iibroblast 

grouith tàctor receptor (FGFR) g n e  f d y  correlate with occurrence of craniosynostosis 

syndromes. Mutations in FGFR2 have ben identified in Crouzon syndrome patients and 

different mutations within the same gene are fomd in both Jackson-Weiss and Apert syndrome 

patients (Rutiand et a'. 1995: Go- et aL. 1995). Some patients with Pfeiffer syndrome have 

a mutation in FGFRI. whilst othes have mutations in F G F E  (Lajeunie rr cil.. 1993) and 

Me-ers cr ui- ((1 995) have identiiïed an FGFR3 mutation in n Crouzon patient (FGFR3 

mutations are usually associated with achondroplasia and non-skeletal conditions). Meyers rr uL 

( 1996) observed that these origindly clinicaily distinct disorders may be relateci. being one trait 

nith phenotypic variability. The individual traits may appear to segregate through pedi-gres. 

however the simiiar genetic backbmund and modi@ing genes round within kindreds may result 

in less phenotypic variability of the disorder within a fàmily. Hence. the FGFR mutation 

occurring in a patient does not predict the diagosis and vice versci. A recent publication by 

Rousseau er ui. ( 1996) suggested that achondroplasia hypochondroplasia and thanatophoric 

dwartisms are aileiic disorders at the FGFR3 locus, since mutations rit this locus have been 

identified in each trait This hypothesis may also hold for the craniosynostosis syndromes and 

mutations at either FGFR 1 or FGFD. 

FGFR 1 is expressed throughout the entire mesenchyme of the limb b u d  whereas 

FGFR2 is restricted to the ectodemal Iayer and FGFR3 to developing long bones and skuil 

( Muenke cf ul.. 1 994). 

Ruta rr ai- ( 1988) isolated a novel gene. designated FLG (FMS-iike one. fehe sarcoma 

virus. SM-FeSV [Coussens. 19861). lÏom a human endothelid cell cDNA Libraq: the v-fmu 

oncogene product is an activated tom of the CS F 1 receptor. which bas protein tyrosine kinase 
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activity (Coussens et al.. 1986). Receptor tyrosine kinase activity of FLG was simulated by 

acidic iïbroblast growth tàctor (aFGF) in v b .  indicating that FLG encoded an S G F  receptor 

(Rum et CIL. 1989). The FLG gene (now designated FGFR 1. fibroblast g ~ w t h  fztor receptor 

1 ) was locaiised to 8p 12-p 1 1 - 1 by in situ hybridisation. where the tissue-type plaminogen 

activator (PLAT). which may be involved in growth control. also maps. Wood tir cri. ( I995) 

used somatic ceU hybrids and fluorescence in situ hybridisation to map FGFR 1 to thk region. 

..ln FGFR 1 dinucleotide repesit polymorphisrn was published by Yu er d. ( 1994) with 

an observed heteroqgosil of 0.69 in Caucasians. Wood et cd. ( 1995) dso reported FGFR I 

dinucIeotide repeat polymorphisms designated D8S 133TA and D8S 13.55B. D8S133TA has a 

heterozygosity of 0.39. whilst D8S 1 I3PB is more intorrnative with a heteroqgosity of 0.72. 

The primer sequences of D8S 133PB were not in the public domain and were generously 

provided by Dr. S Wood dong with the expected ailele üequencies determined trom control 

CEPH fàmilies. 

Robin et cd. (1994) detected 1-e in some f d e s  with Ptèiffer syndrome to markers 

on chromosome 8. Using yeast artiflcial chromosomes (YACs) containhg the linked DNA 

markers and tluorescence in sitri hybridisation. this Ptèifer locus was locdised to the 

pericenuomeric region of chromosome 8. Fibroblast growh factor receptor-1 (FGFR I )  maps 

to this region and becme a candidate locus for the disorder since mutations in other FGFR 

genes had been demonst~ated with a nurnber of disorders. bluenke ef ul. ( 1994) identiîïed a C- 

to-G transversion (proline-to-aboinine substitution) in exon 5 of the FGFRl in ail at-fected 

members of tïve unrelated Pfeiffer syndrome fàmilies. This mutation was not present in any of 

the unaî3ected individuals analysed. Pfeiffer syndrome is of interest in the present study since 

the syndrome has craniofaciai anomalies (premature h i o n  of the s k d  sutures. hypotelerism. 

small nose and underdeveloped midface) with hand and fàot abnormalities (broad thumbs and 

great tors. syndactyly and bnchydactyly). The affected mernbers of a different subset of the 

Ptèiffer syndrome fawlies rnanifested mutations in the FGFR2 gene which maps to 1Oq25 

(Schell et al., 1993). 



FGFs: FGFs regdate proliferation differentiation and migration of cells in a diverse 

cange oftissues through a cornplex signalling pathway (Heldin. 1995: Marshall, 1995: Henry et 

al.. 1996). The signals fiom the FGFs to the cytoplasrn are mediated by transrnernbraue 

tyrosine kinase receptors. the FGFRs. FGFs are &O involved in neural cell induction in 

particular the anterior-posterior specification of neunl tissues (Launay et al.. t 996). To date- 

approximately I O  FGFs have been identified and mapped in hurnans (Muenke and Schell. 

1995). FGFi maps to 5q3 1. FGF7 to 4q25, FGE and FGF4 to 1 Iql3. FGF5 to 4q2l and 

FGF6 to 12p 13. FGFS rnaps within the chromosome 10 region ofSHFM3 at 10q3LCq25 and is 

e'cpressed in the apical ectodermal ridge (AEEt) of the lirnb bud and the surîàce ectoderm 

overlying the fàcial primordia (Crossley and M h  1995). F G E  is locaiised dong the entire 

AER. may permit iirnb outgrowth and eqxession of patternhg events (Savqe er uL. 1993: 

Roberts and Tabin 1994). FGF4 is expresseci in the posterior region of the AER and has a role 

in lirnb deveiopment (Suzuki er al.. 1992: Robert and Tabin. 1994). Both FGFî, and FGF4 can 

"rescue" limbs tiorn which the AER has k e n  removed. aithough the digits are misshapen, 

indicating an additional AER signai requirement (Roberts and Tabin. 1994). 

4.2. Results and Discussion. 

EGF: The marker typed on the CLP datasets in the EGF region on chromosome 4q35 

was D4S 175 and gave negative lod scores (Table 10). 

Stein rr ni. ( 1995) determined significantly negative loci scores for an EGF marker in 

their CLP dataset. so these resdts support their hdings. Ardinger er ul. ( 1989) found no 

signifïcant differences in the cornmon RFLP dlele Frequencies of an EGF RFLP in their 

CLP cases versus controls. The EGF gene is unlikely therefore to be a major gene involved 

in the aetiology of clefung. Exciusion of linkage does not necessarily indicate lack of 

association. Possibly there was i n ~ ~ c i e n t  power in the fanilies to detect iinkage. The 

role of EGF as a modifiing locus is stilI a possibility since EGF stimulates and affects the 

distribution of hyaluronic acid which fonns part of the palatal shelf-elevating rnechanisrn 

(Ferguson. 1987: 1988). Thus, EGF rnay still have an Uifluence on the severity of the trait. 
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Table 10. Pairwke analysils of a marker in the EGF region with the CLP 

datasets. 

!Marker Dataset iModel 0.00 0.01 0.05 O. 1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

India 

CLP 

D4S 175 - 7 

China 3 

CLP 4 

8 



but have i n ~ ~ c i e n t  individual effects or power to be reco_pised by linkage analysis. 

EGFR: Stein et aL (1995) found no evidence to support Ihkage of EGFR to CLP in 

their collection of Families. The closest marker to 7p 17-p 13 where the EGFR locus maps 

was D7S435 which has a reported location O t' 7p 15.1 and a relatively low PIC value of O . S .  

Table 1 I reports the results in the CLP datasets tiom this present midy. The painvise lod 

scores for the Indian fimifies are worth M e r  investigation with a maximum score of 1.76 

in model 3 at a recornbination &action of 0.30, 

Further. additional rnarkes typed by the labontory (not typed by the candidate) near 

this location were not sib&ficant for linkage althou& positive scores were obtained (resuits 

not shom). The markes typed on the CLP families included D7S43 5 (7pter-p l 5). D7S5 1 6 

(7~11-pl j). D7S460 (7pll)  and D7S507. With the Indian CLP dataset these markers 

cenerated positive. non-si~iiticant. Lod scores. wfth the highest score of 0.72 (0=0.0). In 
L 

the Chinese dataset D7S507. D7S516 and D7S160 gave negative lod scores at 8=0.0. while 

D7S435 produced the only positive score of 0.17 at 8=0.05. The Lod scores in the EGFR 

repion could reflect spurious positive Iinkage. To confirm or retüte this hding. typing of 

further mukers is required. especially with the Indian CLP fiunilies. possibly with 

subsequent rnuitipoint andysis to investigate whether a cletiing locus maps to this region 

and the likelihood that the gene resides between sequential pain of mukers. 

Typing. of the Chinese clefüng population ~6th D7S435 gave eithrr evidence against 

linkage of dis  region for some models. or slightiy positive scores for the other models 

(Table L 1). The parameter identicd for each pair of models (3 and 8 verslis 2 and 4) is the 

disease gene fiequency. with a higher fiequency of 0.25 for the models with the greater Lod 

scores (3 and 4) and 0.00 1 for the models which gave negative lod scores ( 3  and 8). The 

former models allow for a greater incidence of the gene causing the CLP malformation in 

the generd population which therefore would dso have a higher likelihood of entering a 

îàmily from a number of different sources (spouses). Since the incidence of CLP in 

Caucasian populations (probably including Indian) is approximately I in 500-1000 live 



Table I I .  Pairwke linkage anaiysk of a marker ar 7p15 near the EGFR 

region in the CLP dataseh. 

- - 

Lod score at 63 

iMarker Dataset iModel 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0 3  0.4 
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births (Dronamraju. 1986. 1982) with a higher incidence in Eastern h i a n  communities. it 

is possible that the model most consistent with the actual mode of inhentance in this 

Chinese CL!? population has a hi& disease gene bequency. 

TGFA: The TGFA K marker is an SSCP developed by Sheffield et al. ( 1992) with 3 

aileles of the 345 bp producr amplified by the PCR. [nitially. this marker was typed on 14 

extended Iridian CLP pedigrees. coosisting of 34 affected individuals and a control group of 

38 maffected people. unrelated to each other. In 1994. our group reported si-gnÏficant 

differences in the incidence of TGFA deles between both CL only individu& and controls 

(P = 0.008). and ais0 between CL o d y  and CL with CP groups (P = 0.0002) (Field ri d.. 

1994). There was no detectable difference between the clefüng and control group (P = 

0.39) (Table 12). Linkage was conducted with an autosornai dominant model with reduced 

penetrance (0.1 [AA]. 0.4 [Aa]. 0.0 [aa]). gving a maximum lod score of O. 13 at 8 = 0.10 

(Field et al.. 1994). This is a non-sigtdicant lod score. implying that the TGFA locus is not 

necessary for manifestation of the CLP tn i t  The pattern of association indicates that TGFA 

may be a modifiing locus. affecting severity of the trait which is controlled by a major 

gene elsrwhere. 

Previous reports have used RFLPs at the TGFA locus with a variety of different 

restriction e-es (for example. Ardhger et al.. 1989: Chenevku-Trench er al.. 199 1 ). The 

restriction enzyme found most commonly to be associated in CLP studies was Tay[. with 

the C? allele having highest fiequency in affected individuais. The C? ailele is in liakage 

disequilibrium with allele 3 of the TGFA-K SSCP. The SSCP alleles 1 and 2 are coupled 

with the T'qI C 1 allele. In our resdts, CL only individuais had a higher frequency of the 

SSCP allele 2 and lower fiequencies of allele L and 3 than unaffected controls. Those with 

CL and CP had higher Grequencies of alleles I and 3. and a lower d e l e  2 fkquency than the 

unaffected contml group. This Latter ciifference was not significant althou& the former is. 

It was aiso noted that the fiequency of TGFA alleles differed in opposite directions for the 

CL only versus the CL with CP groups: this difference was highly significant (x' at 2 df. P 



Table 12. Association TGFA SSCP-K alleies in CLP Patients & Controh. 

SSCP-K allele number (Freqoency) 

1 2 3 Totai 

Unaffected (A) 21 (0.28) 49 (0.64) 6 (0.08) 76 

Alt afEected:CLP (B) 13 (0.19) 51 (0.75) CC (0.06) 68 

CL only (C) 5 (0.1 1) .Ci (0.89) 0 (0) 46 

C L K P  (D) 8 (0.36) 1 O (0.45) 4 (O. 18) -- 33 

Unilateral CLP (E) 10 (0.17) 46 (0.79) 2 (0.03) 40 

Bilateral CLP (F) 3 (0.30) 5 (0.50) 2 (0.2) 10 

Group Compared P value 

IF test Fisher's exact test 

From Field et d. ( 1994) 



= 0.0002). Other researchers have reported a higher fiequency of the allete 3 in affected 

versus unaffected goups. whicb we only found with the CL and CP group. The Indian CLP 

dataset has a higher incidence of individuais affected with CL oniy. in comparison with 

other clefting populations, which may have produced the absence of a si_rnificant difference 

between ail afïecteds and the controls in the Indian sample. 

The s i_dcan t  differences in the TGFA ailele frequencies found between the m o  

subtypes of c lefhg rnay indicate that the TGFA locus. or one nearby, modifies the 

expression of the CLP trait. which is controIled by a distinct major autosornai locus- 

The new TGFA SSCP K forward primer was provided by Dr. SC Murray (University of 

[owa). with the orirwial reverse K primer remaining the same. and is not as yet in the public 

domain: it was the latest primer derived to detect the K polymorphism (TGF.4-KI) and \vas 

used for ease of typhg f i e r  inconsistent resdts tvere observed tvith the original primer pair. 

The China CLP and EEC datasets were arnpIified with the new primer pair: the Indian 

CLP dataset has yet to be reqped with TGFA-KI dthough as this new rnarker is e q d l y  

int'ormative as the original TGFA SSCP it would possibly be supeduous to type both 

SSCPs on this clefhg population. 

The Chinese CLP dataset produced slightly negative Lod scores t'or the TGFA KI 

rnarker with models 7 and 4 and more negative Iod scores with models 3 and 8 (Table 13 ). 

Association studies have not been conducted on this clefting population to identi@ whether 

TGFA is a modiljring locus in the CLP trait aFfecting the expression of the detect. 

However. the linkage results are not indicative of suggestive Iinkage and so the modi-ing 

locus hypothesis may be d i k e l y  in this population- 

,i\mplilication and d y s i s  of the EEC pedigree did not reveal any poIymorphisms tvïth 

the TGFA-KI SSCP: the homozygous state of d l  the Indian EEC tàmily rnembers was 

observed. The ma.uimurn observed heterozygosity for the original TGFA SSCP vas 0.65. 

meaning that 35% of the population are homozygous for the polymorphism: no reported 

PIC value is availabie for the new SSCP. Thus. unfortunately the marker is uninformative 



Table 13. PairwLre anaiysîs of the TGFA markers in the CLP datase&. 

Lod score at 0 

.Marker Dataset Mode1 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

1 0-39 0.39 0.40 0.37 0-26 0.15 0.05 

lndia - 3 -0.41 -0-34 -0.1 1 -0.07 -0.19 0.t6 0-07 

CLP 3 -20.99 -13.69 -6.66 -3.36 -0.8 1 -0-08 0-03 

4 -19.10 -1 1.32 -5.19 -2.35 -0.25 O 0-17 

TGFA-M - 3 0-03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.02 0-01 

China 3 -0.03 -0.03 0.01 0-03 0-04 0.03 0.01 

CLP 4 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.01 

8 -0.07 -0.05 -0.02 0.01 0.03 0.03 0-01 

2 -0.56 -0.52 -0.40 -0.39 O -0.06 -0.01 

China 3 -5.98 03-35 - 6 6  -0.94 -0.34 -0.IO -0.0 1 

TGFA-KI CLP 4 -0.45 -0-42 -0.33 -0.24 -0.12 -0-05 -0.01 

8 -6.38 -3-48 -1.80 -1.61 -0.39 -0.1 1 -O-OI 



for the EEC pedi-me. 

A new t e t n  nucleotide repeat e?cists that maps close to the TGFA SSCP which has been 

pped on the CLP populations used in this study (not typed by the candidate). Pmvided that 

this microsatellite marker (TGFA-M) is equally. or more. informative than die SSCP 

anaiysis. this new marker is recommended in t y p e  purposes since it is easier to use and to 

read allele banding patterns. ïjypin~ C the EEC pedigree wïth TGFA--M (not yet done) would 

help to elucidate whether the homozvgosity observed in SSCP anaipis LW reproduced in 

polymorphisms elsewhere in the TGFA gene and provide more uiformation to investigate 

this candidate g n e .  

The TGFA linkage and association results in the CLP populations support the detection 

of evidencr both for and against Iinkage and/or association in nurnerous previous 

publications. E s  may retlect population-based difièrences in Loci intluencing the 

expression oftraits. It could also be due to genetic variance at additional loci which have a 

mater effect on the CLP phenotype than TGFA in the Chinese population when compared 
& 

with the r ffect of TGFA in the Indian population. 

TGFB 1 : TGFB 1 maps to human chromosome 1 9p 1 3 -3. The microsatellite markrr used 

to analyse linkage with this region was insuiin receptor ( MSR) mapping to 19p 13 -3 -p 1 3 2. 

TGFB 1 acts as an autocrine inhibitor of growth and controls prolifention. diEerentiation 

and other functions of many different ce11 types. Cell division is inhibited by prevention of 

cellular transformation tiom G1 to S phase. TGFBl is distinct from TGFA and EGF. 

although TGFB 1 and TGFA act synergistically to induce transformation. TGFB 1 is 

expressed in developing cartilage. bone and s k i n  and has a centrd role in tissue repair. 

TGFB 1 is a candidate region since it is a member of the growth factor gene family and 

due to its expression pattern in the developing embryo. The marker was tyed  on the CLP 

datasets to identi- whether TGFB 1 mi@ have a role in the aetiology of non-syndrornic 

clefüng (Table 14). 

Positive lod scores were detected for the Chinese CLP dataset to a maximum of0.70 at 



- - - - 

Tuble 14. Paimke linkage maiysis of a marker in the TGFBI region in 

the CLP datasets, 

Lod score at 8 

3 - 
China 3 

CLP 4 

8 
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a recombination fiaction of 0.05 in mode1 3. The resuits for the Indian CLP population 

were negative. especially in modeis 3 and 4 where stronger evidence against linka, *e was 

found. 

From the above linkage analyses it appears uniikely that this region is the location of 

genes involved in craniotacial morphogenesis since none of the CLP resu1t.s are strongly 

suggestive of linkage- Athough TGFB 1 mRNA is detected in the palatal shelves. it is atier 

the shelves have moved into a horizontal position (Fitzpatrick et al.. 1990) and therefore, 

the TGFB 1 gene m u i d  possibiy be e-qressed subsequent to the cleft-torrning perturbation. 

No expression was reported in the mandibulx and ma?UIIary prominences which is not 

retlective of a role in the pathology of cIefi lip. No TGFB 1 mRN.4 kvas reported in the 

developing limb buds. although observation of the embryo. besides the craniofacial 

pnmordia was not necessarily conducted in the study of Fitzpatrick et cd. ( 19901. Ttiese 

points would not indicate involvement of this gene in disorders at'fecting the limbs or Iip 

formation. such as CLP. 

TGFBî: TGFB?, maps to human chromosome 1q41 ( M M  190220) and has suppressive 

effects on interleukin- dependent T-ce11 grot~th.  marke ers were not typed in this region 

since TGFBî has a similar expression pattern to TGFB 1 and this expression is observed 

subsequent to palatal fuion which is not indicative of a role in clefi palate formation. 

Further. no reports have recorded detection of TGFBî mRNA in developing limb buds. 

which would be nccessary for the EEC syndrome phenotvpe. 

TGFB3: The results for the EEC pedigree are revealed in Table 15. Linkage results for 

marker D 14S43 gave evidence to exclude the region from a roIe in the aetiology of the trait 

manifested in this family. However, for D14S77 more interesting lod scores were 

deterrnined. For the Indian EEC pedi-me positive lod scores were observed. The maximum 

possible lod score for this indian family is 2.66 and hence. generation o fa  Lod score at zero 

recombination oF2.06 is extremely interesting. Mthough this Lod score does not exceed the 



Table 25. Painvise linkage anaiysis of markers in the TGm3 region with 

the Indian EEC fami&. 

Lod score at 8 

Marker Model 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0 2  0 3  0.4 



value generdly accepted to 5e indicative of statistically siCpüicant Mage  (1od.X) there are 

no proven recombination events between the marker and putative EEC locus. since the 

maximum lod score for D t 4 7 7  occurs at a theta value of zero (see D L4S77 results) (Fi_me 

9). Cursory observation of the DL4S77 aileles segregating through the pedigree indicate 

that the 7 17 bp Fracment mi& be inhented with the disorder. Thus. this region possibly 

contains the gene causing the trait manifested in this family. UnFortunately (for 

researchers). there are no other branches of this pedigree affected with EEC - the 

grandfather appears to have been a new mutation. 

However. m e r  examination of the data indicates that the positive lod score obtained 

is a spurious resuit. The discrepancy between the mavimum lod score and that generated 

with D M 7 7  (2.66 vrrszis 1.06. respectively) indicate that the famiiy is not fully 

informative for this marker. The deceased grandf'ather. deduced %om his  otrspring. is 

probably homoqgous for the 2 17 bp allele (intèrred from the haplo-pe data). The ailele 

frequencies for the D14S77 marker used in linkage analysis rvere those reported in the 

GDB. in which the 2 17 bp allele was designated as rare (occurring in t % of the Caucasian 

population nped for this marker). Thus. using this information the cornputer progran 

assigned a hi& Likelihood that the gmdfather was heterozygous for the 2 17 bp allele and 

that this hgment segregates with the EEC trait in this tàmily. In the population tiom 

rvhich the Indian EEC pedigree miCrrinates this allele is more comrnon. reveding some of the 

problems intrinsic to using published dlele kequency data instead of the LIRUA-calculated 

allele frequencies for the Indian CLP dataset. The allele frequency for the 2 17 bp ailele 

calculatecl for the URUA control group in the Indian CLP dataset LW 0.068. which 

dlocates a higher fiequency of this ailele in this lndian population than the population typed 

in the GDB. 

nie tact diat the lïnkage result for D 14S77 was rnisleading is supported by the typing of 

D14S43. D14S43 and DI4S77 are separated by 2 CM and thus. positive lod scores with 

D M 7 7  should be retlected in the scores of D14S43. However. there is no evidence of this. 

even if the EEC locus was positioned on the opposite side of D 14377 From D 14S43. The 



Figure 9. Haplotype analysrS of the segregatioon of TGFB3 markers rhrouglr the 

hdian EEC fami@. 

The marken D LM77 and D I4S43 were assessed as a haplotype for cosegregation with 

the disorder in the indian EEC family. No segregation o h  haplotype with the diseme was 

detected and provides evidence against linkage of the disease to this chromosomal region. 

The square bnckets around the -gandfather's haplotypes indicate that it was deduced korn 

his oEspring. 





PIC values of the two markers differs Liorn 0.75 for D 14S43 to 0.94 with D 1677 ,  which 

means that the latter marker has a much higher Iikelihood of heterozygosity in the parenta1 

eenotypes and hence. unambiguous segregation of aileles to offspring. The indian family 
b 

is not tùlly informative for this marker. Observation of the haplotxping results (Figure 9) 

reved that individuals 101. 303 and 705 are homozygous for this rnarker ailele- and 

therefore are uninformative since their offspring are used in caiculating the lod score. 

The expression pattern of TGFB3 RNA is ideai for a role in cranioîàcial morphogenesis 

and cieti formation (Fitzpatrick er al.. 1990: Kaartinen er al.. 1995). TGFB3 has become 

yet more promising as a candidate locus for a CLP gene by the demonstration by Proetzel 

et al. ( i995) chat mice Iacking this sene have cleti paiate. No known publications have 

reported expression in the developing Iimb bud or possible interaction with ectodermal 

derivatives. however there is no indication that the limb buds have been speciiicdly 

observed for detection of TGFB3 RiiA. in addition. no known publications have 

investigated the TGFB3 locus to identi- CLP loci. Stein et cri. ( 1995) tested 23 candidate 

genes encoding growth tictors and their receptors. as well as other genes. but stopped short 

f i e r  malysing TGFB 1 and TGFBî in their collection of CLP fmilies. The CLP pedigrees 

analysed in the present study gave positive Lod scores for D 14377 to a maximum of 0.64 in 

the indian collection (8 of0.30. model 3) and 0.22 (8 of 0.20 for mode1 3 )  in the China 

dataset (Table 16). These two models are identicai and so lod scores can be added to 

produce a maximum score 0fO.86: though this is not sibpificant it is suggestive that tùrther 

research with additional markers in the region is warranted. 

FGFR 1 : Markers in this region were originally typed on the CLP datasets as part of a 

multiplex PCR including the microsatellite plasminogen activator. tissue-type (PLAT-8). 

Typing results with PLAT-8 were not reliable. reproducible or easy to interpret. However. 

in resuIts not shown, in the Chinese CLP farnilies for which typing results were obtained. 

slightly positive linkage results were observed. The comparable model (model 1)  in the 

Endian CLP dataset did not give positive lod scores and 11 families were incompatible. It 



- -  -- 

Table 16. Painuire anaiysk of the TGFB3 markers in the CLP datasets 

Lod score at 0 
- - 

Marker Dataset ~Modei 0.00 0-01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

India 

CLP 

China 

CLP 

India 

CLP 

D l 4 7 7  - 3 

China 3 

CLP 4 

8 



was not possible to retype these families since the PLAT-8 prunes subsequently did not 

ampli- an identifiable banding pattern. Having contirmed the somewhat tempemental 

character of this marker and identitied the location of PLAT-8 near the FGFR L region. 

m e r  microsatelli~es were obtained and typed. 

A publication by Muenke et  al. (1994) identified a common mumion in the FGFR 1 

uene which caused a fàmiliai fom of PfeiEer syndrome. The mutation was a C to G = 

transversion in e o n  5 which was detectable dirough SSCP anaiysis. [n addition. the 

mutation destroys an ~Clnll site which is present in the normal ailele. Digestion of DNA 

from a number of individuais affected and unaffected with the EEC syndrome from the 

Indian EEC fmily did not detect loss of the restriction site (results not shown). In 

addition. S SCP analysis for the FGFR I Ptèiffer syndrome base trmsversion did not reveal 

any polymorphism of the amplified sequence in an EEC family (Fi_pe 1 O). Thus. results 

indicate that this Pfeiffer-causing mutation did not occur in these EEC-affected individuds. 

Further mutations elsewhere in the FGFR1 gene may exïst in the craniosynostosis 

syndromes. which could have a role Ui the aetiology of the EEC syndrome. halysis of 

microsatellite markes within the FGFRl region were also typed to detect the possible 

involvement of this locus in both syndromic and non-syndrornic clefting. 

Painvise linkrige results for the microsatellite markes with the EEC t'amily are listed in 

Table 17. The analyses of the marker FGFRI genented positive lod scores the tàmily 

(independent of the mode1 utilised for the Indian fàmily). This marker had a reported 

heterozygosity in Caucasians of 0.69 with 1 1 alleles (Yu et cd.. 1994). The Linkage results. 

calculated for the indian EEC f d l y  constitute more than h d f  the maximum lod score 

possible with this kindred. However. observation of the alleles segregating through the 

M l y  (Figure L 1) allows identification of one of the FGFR I alleles present in the fiected. 

deceased. p d f a t h e r .  The offspring of individual 10 1 indicate that the grandfather had an 

allele of 157 bp. Each affecteci child of 1 0 1 inherited at least one 157 bp allele. as well as 

d l  Sected gandcdchildren. ? l i s  is indicative of linkage. The allele frequency of this 157 bp 

allele reported in the Literanire is 0.06. hplying that this is a rare allele (allele tiequencies 



Figure IO. FGFRl SSCP of an EEC family, 

As illustrated, no polporphisms were detected on amplification *<th the FGFRI SSCP 

primers. indicatine that no polyrnorphism occurred in the arnplified region in this f'ily. 

The DNA was isohted fi-om blood samples coHected from an EEC pedigree not discussed 

in this snidy. 

The undenatured controIs are in lanes L-3. 

Lane 4: 30 1 Lane 9: 405 

Lane 5: 302 Lane 10: 406 

Lane 6: 303 Lane 1 1 : 407 

Lane 7: 40 1 Lane 12: 408 

Lane 8: 403 

Where 30 1 and 302 are the parents of 40 1.406 and 407. 

individuais 302.303.40 1.405 and 408 are unaffected controls. 





-- - - 

Table I Z P a i M e  Ihkage analys& of markem in the FGFRl regibn in the 

indian EEC pedigree. 

. - 

Lod score at 9 



Figure if. Haplotype ana@& of the srgtegation of FGFRI m u r k m  through the 

Indian EEC fumuly. 

The markers that are haplotyped are FGFR 1. D8S505 and D8S L 35. Observation of the 

individuai aileles segregating through the tàmily for FGFRl indicates that the 157 bp ailele 

is ofien found in affected individuais. However. it is a common allele and is seen in dl 

individuals marrying into the pedigree as well. indicating that there is no linkage benveen 

this chromosomal region and the disease. 





were designated according to the GDB. Fasman et aL 1994. and provided by Dr. Wood 

pesonal communication). However. in the Indian EEC f d l y  this ailele appears to be 

reiatively common with each individuai marrying into the f d l y  d so  having at Ieast one 

copy of a 157 bp allele. Examination of the D8S505 alleles indicates that no ailele 

segreepates - with the disorder through the tàmily and is evidence agauist linkage of  this 

region to the trait in this pedigree. n u s .  the Iod scores obtained for FGFR 1 in this family 

are spurious and may sirnply retlect different ailele fiequencies between the controi 

population used to generate the tiequencies in the GDB and those found in the Indian 

population. 

For the remaining markes in the FGFRl region D8S505 and D 8 S I X  siziificant 

evidence to exclude linkqe to the EEC trait was obtained for the tàmily at diKerent 

recornbination Cractions dependent on the mode! used for analysis. D8S 135 was mapped by 

Wood el al. (1995) and is reported to lie w<thin the FGFRI gene (Dr. Wood. personal 

communication). Therefore. the FGFRL and D8S 135 microsatellites should genente 

similar lod scores if this gene has a roIe in the aetiology of the EEC syndrome. Further. 

D8SjOj  maps very close to D8SI35 (Gyapay et al.. 1994: Spurr et d-. l995). so positive 

lod scores wodd be expected to be observed for both markers if linkagr tvas present 

benveen the FGFR 1. or nearby. Locus and the EEC ait .  Grnetic maps indicate that FGFR I 

is 7 CM from PLAT-8 and that D8S505 maps close to the FGFRI locus. D 8 S l 3  is an 

intragenic FGFR 1 marker and maps 6.4 CM tiom PLAT-8 (Tomfohrde rr cri.. 1992). 

Subsequent to the above quandary. the CLP datasets were also t y e d  for the sarne three 

markers. Contradictory to the efforts to exclude the FGFR 1 locus îiom role in the aetio logy 

of the EEC syndrome. the FGFR l painvise linkage results for the CLP datasets were round 

to be slightly suggestive of linkage (Table 18). The mavimurn lod scores obtained were For 

the Chinese clefting population with a score of 1.10 at a 0 of 0.00. whilst for the Indian 

datrtset die hiphes score was 0.73 again at a recornbination hction of 0.00. Combining lod 

scores is only valid when identical models have been used in the analyses and therefore. 

addition of the maximum lod score for Indian model L and Chinese model 4 genentes a 



Table 18. Painuke iinkage anaiysk of markers in the FGFRI region in the 

CLP datasets 

Lod score at 0 
-- 

Marker Dataset Mode1 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 030 0.40 

China 

CLP 

india 

CLP 

China 

CLP 

1 0.68 0.67 0.60 0.52 0.34 0.17 0.05 

India 3 1.09 1.08 1.00 0.88 0.59 0.31 0.10 

D8S135 CLP 3 -13.83 -9.47 4 -86  -2.75 -1.00 4 - 3 9  -0.15 

4 -11.91 -8.13 6 -2.32 -0.79 -0.26 -0.10 



-- 

2 0-07 0.08 0.10 0.10 O .  0.01 -0.02 

China 3 -0.04 -0.00 0-09 0.13 O 0-03 -0.03 

CLP 4 0-13 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.02 4.01 



non-si-onifkant score of 1.24 at recombination hction 0.00. 

In contras to the EEC family. positive IUikage results were also deterrnined in the CLP 

pedigrees for the markers D8S505 and D8S 135. The mavimum Lod score for D8S505 in the 

Indian families was with mode! 2 at 0.95. whereas with the Chinese dataset it was 0-57 for 

models 2 and 4 (with disease gene Erequency of 0.35). For models 3 and 8 the m a h u m  

score occurred at a 0 of O. IO (these modeis both have a gene Erequency of 0.00 1. indicative 

of a lower incidence of the disease gene in the general popdation). 

Painvise linkage analysis of D8S 135, an intragenic marker of the FGFR 1 locus, gave 

uninformative (close to zero) iod scores. However. in the indian CLP pedigrees. a score of 

1.09 was generated at a recombination Fraction ofO.00 for mode1 2. The score was also 

posiuve for mode1 I with the maximal was reached at a 8 of 0.00 (using a relatively higher 

disease gene ti-equency in the generai population of025 in contnst to other models run on 

the fandies). 

Lrnkage resdts of the markers in the FGFRI region with the EEC and CLP populations 

are suggestive of a requirement for M e r  investigation. The ~ p i n g  results and subsequent 

linkage anaiysis with the EEC family are contusing and contradicto~. .As mentioned 

above. the observation ofa comrnon FGFR 1 allele and examination of the inheritance w-ith 

the disorder in the Indian EEC farnily indicated that the 157 bp ailele \vas common and did 

not CO-segregate with the trait. If FGFRl was the main gene for the EEC syndrome, the lod 

score obtained would depend upon the informativeness of the marker. whether ail the 

parents tvere heterozvgous for the marker alleles allowing unambiguous allocation of alleles 

to offspring. and pro;uimity of the marker to the gene. if the rnarker was hlly informative. 

the linkage mode1 correct and FGFRl was rhe EEC gens. then the m â . . u m  lod score 

possib te for this family is 2.66. 

,balysis of non-syndromic clefüng Families was indicative of linkage. althou& no 

significant lod scores were detected. The results obtained with these datasets however. were 

more consistent with the genetic location of the markers with positive Lod scores generated 

with each microsatellite. The pairwise linkage results For the Indian clefting poputation 



were greatest rvith the D8S 135 marker and in the Chinese dataset were Iargest with the 

FGFR 1 repeat. 

This locus ~varrants M e r  investigation for a possible role of the FGFR1 locus. or one 

nearby. in the aetioloa of non-syndromic CLP. Positive painvise linkage results were 

obtained for both CLP datasets which are suggestive of Iinkage (although not hizhly 

positive, they were arnong the greatest lod scores generated within this project). The 

situation regarding this gene as a candidate in the aetiology of the EEC syndrome aiso 

requiïes îùrther elucidation. Involvement of the FGFR gene farnily in craniosynostosis 

pathology is of particular interest. The craniosynostosis syndrome phenotype includes 

craniofacid maiformations and differing degrees of limb involvement. if non-syndrornic 

CLP is linked to this region, or if the FGFR 1 gene is a modiS.ing Iocus for the CLP trait, 

then there tvouid be much Furttier research in this region. There may potentially (although 

unlikely) be a continuous spectrum fiom non-sydromic CLP through craniosynostosis 

syndromes to cletung syndromes involving more severe limb anornidies such as EEC. 

Presently. the FGFR gene fàmity are ided candidate loci. possibly at'fecting trait expression 

and determinhg the degree of Iimb involvement which ultimately defines the pheno-pe 

and differential clinicai diagnosis between the craniosynostosis syndromes. Any indication 

that non-syndromic CLP may tom one e.merne end of the spectrurn, with the EEC 

syndrome potentially the opposite ememe. would be very exciting and may zid in 

slucidation of the genetic mechanisms leading to involvernent of different tissues and 

ultimate phenotvpic expression. 

FGFR2: The markers typed in this region were those appiied to the analysis of the 

putative SHFW region on chromosome IOq24-q25 reported earlier. Generally. evidence 

against linkage was obtained for markers within the region for each syndromic and non- 

syndrornic cIefiing dataset. These resuits indicate that the FGFR2 locus has no role in the 

aetiology of the traits manifested in these datasets. Mutations in the same exon of the 

FGFR2 gene cause both Crouzon and Jackson-Weiss craniosynostosis syndromes. in 



addition to Pfeiffer and Crouzon syndromes with mutations at a different location in the 

gene (Schell el  al.. 1993). However. no deteetable linkage was observed with the clefiing 

farnilies used in this study to this candidate region. 

FGFR3 AM) FGFR4: FGFR3 (4p 16.3. b[IM 134934) maps within the chromosomal 

location of the homeobox g n e  (HOX7 or MSX 1). 4p 16.3-p 16.1. and will be discussed in 

the next section. Missense mutations in the FGFR3 gene result in many skeletal disorders. 

including achondroplasia which is the most common type of dwartisrn with large skull, 

underdeveloped midface and small hands with short î'ingers (Rousseau et c d .  1996). 

FGFR3 maps to q35.1 (MIM 134935). markers o f  which are discussed with respect to 

HOX8 (MSX2) in a tater section. 

FGFI. 2.5 AND 8: These loci are discussed under the alternative candidate loci that 

map to a simiiar region. As a result markers which would have been utilised to investigate 

the FGF loci have previously been tvped for alternative loci. Therefore. FGFl rnappinç to 

5q3 1 and FGFRJ mapping to 5q3qter  are covered in the MSXI region. FGE is located 

on Jq3 and markers in this region were typed in the EGF region. FGF8 is positioned in 

the chromosome 10 region tvped for linkage to the putative SHFhf3 locus. 

FGFj and FGF4: The marker D 1 1 S480 maps to chromosome 1 lq 13 with a PIC value of 

0.77 (Fasman et al.. 1994). This microsatellite wris originaily typed on the Chinese CLP 

dataset giving slightiy positive lod scores with pairwise linkag analysis (Table 19). Since 

this marker mapped to the sarne region as both the FGF, and FGF4 loci. it was also tvped 

on the Indian CLP dataset and the EEC pedigree. Both the g n e  products from F G E  and 

FGF4 have be implicated in cancer morphogenesis. FGFj is an oncogene shown to have 

a role in mouse mammary carcinoma and expression during the induction of imer ear 

formation. The FGF4 gene product has transforming activity to induce cellular alteration 

to a cancerous forrn. 



Table 19. Painuke linkage anaiys& of the marker DI ISMO in all datasets 

( F C F 3 M 4 )  

Lod score at 43 

.Marker Dataset Mode1 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0 3  0.1 

1 -0.49 -0.46 -0.34 -0.22 -0.09 -0.03 -0.01 

India 3 -1.59 -1.48 -1.13 -0.78 -026 -0.14 -0.04 

CLP 3 -10.95 -7.69 9 -1.78 -0.46 -0.06 0.04 

4 -1 1.41 -8.28 4.43 -2.1 -0.84 -0.21 -0.01 

D 1 1 S480 - 7 0.58 0.58 0.57 053 0-37 0.20 0.06 

China 3 -1.78 -1.47 -0.67 -0.12 0.30 028  0.1 1 

CLP 4 4 - 6 9  -0.37 0.19 0.46 0.53 0 . 5  0.12 

8 -0.69 -0.37 0.19 0.46 0.53 0.35 0.12 

EEC 1 -2.18 -2.19 -7.19 -1.89 -1.13 -0.62 -0.27 

pedigree 2 -3.17 -3.19 -2.83 -2.06 - 1 .  -0.63 -0.27 
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The pairwise lod scores generated with the D l  1S480 marker in the indian CLP 

pedigrees were al1 negative (Table 19). These resuits are similar to those for the EEC 

pedigree with sipificantly negative lod score observed for each mode1 to a recombination 

fraction of approximately 0.10. Thus. althou& the pairwise andysis of DI IS-180 in the 

Chinese CLP dataset appeared to be of interest m e r  investigation of the remaining 

datasets have indicated exclusion of this locus from a role in the aetiologies of their 

respective traits in those fimilies. 

FGF6: FGF6 maps to l l p l 3  and may be an oncogene. Linkage of the marker CD4 

was rxcluded in the EEC fàmily to 0 values of 0.0 1 (Table 10). 

FGF7: FGF7 maps to 1 Sq l3-q23 and is involved in epidermd growth (bUM 148 180). 

Insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor (IGFl R) was identified as a marker mappin, Q to the 

same region of chromosome 15q. Positive Lod scores were genented in an EEC tamily 

(results not s h o w )  this region is of interest to investigate M e r  with more microsatellite 

markers and typing of the non-syndromic CLP fmilies and the indian EEC pedigree. 

FGFS: FGF8 maps within the chromosornal region 1 0q25-q26 ( b n M  600482 ) rvhich 

was investigated with respect to the SHFitG locus in an earlier section. The expression 

pattern O f J j 8  RNA in mice indicates tliat f g f S  directs outgrowth and patteming. 

Expression is detected in the apical çctodermal ridge of the lirnb bud. the primitive streak. 

tail bud and the surtàce ectoderm overlying the làcial prirnordia (Crossley and Martin. 

1995). Fd8 may generate some of the regdatory sipals that originate in these regions. 

The conclusions drawn Çrom this section on grow-th factors indicates that there are a few 

candidate loci warrenting M e r  investigation. including the FGFRI and FGFl regions. 

The identification of TGFA as a modifying locus for CLP within the Indian dataset (Field 

rr c d . .  1994) indicated that TGFA may be of interest to pursue in the EEC f'ily. The 

microsatellite marker mapping to the TGFA region (TGFA-M) and other markers in close 





prouimity should be typed on the EEC pedigree to identi- whether this Locus. wtiich has 

been s h o w  to have a role in rnod-g the expression of CLP. aiso influences the 

manifestation of a syndromic CLP trait. A nurnber of. M e r  vdid growth tàctor or receptor 

candidate loci, such as the EGF. EGFR. TGFB. FGF and FGFR loci, have been excIuded 

fiom influencing the aetiolow of CLP and EEC. Growth factors and receptors remain 

candidate genes for CLP and EEC due to their control and reguiation of rmbryonic 

develo pment. 



HOXGENES. 

5.1. introduction, 

Gene clusters are those related by Iiuiction (Farr and Goo&eiiow-. 1992) and 

such gene cIusters iaciude the HMgenes. The homeodomain is a class of protein domains 

on-einaily identifieci in Drosophiiu with a recoigkd 60 amino acid motif (McGinnis and 

KnunlauK 1992). The homeobox (HUX) cornplex network is important in the axial patteniing 

in vertebrate embryos (Knunlauf: 1993: Dubode and Morata 1994) and tùnctions d h g  

embryogenesis where regional variation of components is necessary (McGinnis and KnimIauI: 

1993). HOX patterning is thought to be influential in the head region where ceiidar processes 

and compIex sibgdhg regdate craniohcial intentions (Krumiauf 1993). Homeobox genes 

are expresseci in crriniofacid mesenchyme derived h m  the neurai crest and ceiiuiar descendants 

as weii as regions of interaction with the underIying mesenchyme (PuIaxson er d ,  1993). 

Retinoic acid can activate HOX genes in b7n-O (Simeone rr ui.. 1993) with resulbnt 

transfomation of the craniofziai region (KrumIauf. 1993). 

Horneobo'c genes are dso e'cpressed during ümb bud development. They are 

iocated in a ciuster and are activated sequentialty by the concentration of' retinoic acid in the 

limb bud (Buss, 1994). in iirnb deveIopment the progess zone (undifEierentiated prolifknting 

mesenchyme at the distal tip of the Limb bud) provides positional -mtOrmation to cells residing 

in this zone ~ i i t h  diffusIb1e tàctors h m  the a p i d  ectodermal ridge ( S R )  (Robert et ui.. 199 1 ) .  

The concentration of these cible Factors is interpreted by cells to define their anterior- 

posterior location (ILpisua-Belmonte et ni.. 199 1 ). 

MSXI and MSX2 (formerly HOA7 and H O B  respectively) influence 

mesenchvpitheiia transitions and interactions (Brown er al.. 1993: Krutniaut: 1993) and are 

involved in the developrnent of head and iimbs (Sangiorgi ef al. 1993). Expression of these 

genes appears position related verszls ceii type spec5c expression and the patterns for these 

HOXgenes genedy overhps (Brown et ai.. 1993: Johnson et nL. 1995)- 60th b k l  and Msx2 



genes in chick ernbryos are activated by sib& tmom the AER (Davidson et al. 199 1 ). These 

menes may be regdated by ~tinoic acid (Sangiorgi et aL. 1993) and may be determinmts of the 5 

progress zone (Robert et al.. 199 L ) which provides celis with positionai uitormation when the 

cells are within the zone ( W o l p e ~  1976). The cornplex regdation may be independent or CO- 

operative between MSXl and IMSXL and involves TGFP-ke factors and memben of the FGF 

FYnily (Davidson 1995). 

MSXl is expressed in the limb bud apical ectodemal ridge (AER) and 

subjacent mesodem and MSX2 is also expressed in the limb bud and AER. aithou& in 

rnesoderm it is limited to in and under the AER especially on the anterior side (Robert el cd.. 

1 99 1 ). MSX1 prevents differentiation and is expressed Ïn the interdigitd region. MacKenzie 

et cd. (199 1) reported diat HûX7.l expression is detected in the mesenchyme of limb buds. 

mediai and lateral nasal prominences. mauiilary and mandible processes. then later is remicted 

to too th buds. The responsiveness of mesenchyrnal cells to b[s?< 1 is detemiined by additional 

factors (Brown a al.. 1993). Satokata and Maas ( 1994) studied PvIsx 1- homoqgous mÏce which 

had CP. deficient alveolar mandibuiar and mauillary processes. fiàilure of tooth developrnent. 

abnomal nasal. îkontal and parietai bones and middle ear anomalies. Thus. blsx 1 has a unique 

ro le in cranio hcid formation and mediating epithelid-mesenc hymal interactions O f the 

developing face. whereas in other developing -stems (such as the h b )  the loss of Msx 1 

expression may be compensated for by altemative genes like or altematively. bIsx 1 rnay 

have no acnial role in the development of these tissues (Ferguson 1994). Ivens r f  d (1990) 

examined mouse-human hybrid ceii Lines and determined that HOA7 maps to human 

chromosome 4p 16.1 in a region syntenic to mouse chromosome 5 where the murine H O H  gene 

is located- 

Moue studies indicated that expression of M d  is Limited to the mmdibular 

and [ ~ 1 ~ ~ d a r y  processes. developing teeth. AEX and Limb bud ( W et al.. 1 989: Davidson e t  cd.. 

1 99 1 : b1xKenPe et al.. 1 99 1 : 1992). Expression of Msx2 is affected by the polarising zone ( for 

antenor-posterior patterning) and reMoic acid decreases the expression in the antenor 

mesoderm. E.xpression of MSX? may depend on the interaction between epithelial and 



mesenchpal ceils. It is hypothesised that MSXZ has a roie in intercellular siCgndh_e 

specifically inductive tissue interactions ( Jabs et al.. 1993). 

McGinnis and Knimlauf(1992) proposeci that the genes encoding homeodomain proteins 

were candidate loci for Fianiofacid disorciers since these genes have a role in many developing 

processes. Jabs et al. (1993) identifiai a mutation in the M S X  gene segregatùig wïIith 

autosomal dominant cranioqmostosis. Boston type in a fimi& mmSesting the disorder. This 

syndrome presents as premature closure of maniai sutlires associated with anomalies of the ear. 

limb and cardiovascular system. Considering that FGFR geues also have a role in the aetiology 

of craniosynostosis syndromes. Davidson ( 1995) suggested b t  FGFR gene may act on the 

same pathway as M S X .  

5.2. Results and Discussion, 

One microsatellite marker (MSX 1 ) was typed on the EEC farnily and the CLP datasets: 

the results of pairwise linkage anaiyses are shown in Tables 2 I and 12. For the Indian EEC 

family positive lod scores were generated for ail models at all recornbination frictions. 

although none were significant. This rnay reflect the Iack o f  power withïn this pedigree to 

produce siziificant lod scores on its own. Combining these Lod scores in the % m e  with 

those of another fàmily manifesting a pheno~pically sùnilar EEC syndrome would increase 

the information available in the anaiysis and may produce sut'ficient power to exclude or 

indicate linkage with this marker. 

Affected individds of the Indian pedigree manifest classical ectrodactyly of both the 

hands and feet in ail affected members. Furthemore. the Indian pedigree members have 

complete unilateral clefts of both the lip and pdate. and peg teeth. Thus. the expression 

pattern of MSXl in both craniofacial development and Iimb formation may retlect the 

features of perturbation observed in the Indian family. 

Most of the lod scores for the CLP datasets were negative. In the Indian pedigrees. o d y  

mode1 1 gave a negative lod score of Less than -2 at a 8 of 0.00. and in the Chinese families 



Table 21. Pai'ise Iinkage anu&s& of the MSXI marker in the Indian EEC 

pedigree. 

Lod score at 8 



Table 22. Pairwise anaipis of the MSXl marker in the CLP datasm. 

-- 

Lod score a t  8 

~Marker  Dataset iModel 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0 2  0 3  O. 4 

1 -0.05 -0.04 -0.03 -0.02 -0.01 -0.003 -0.00 

lndia 2 -0.1 1 -0. I O  -0.08 -0.06 -0.03 -0.009 -0.001 

CLP 3 -2.33 -1.81 -1-08 -0-66 -0.27 -0.1 1 -0.04 

4 - 1 . 8  -1.2 -0.81 -0.50 -0.21 -0.08 -0.03 

MSX 1 2 -0.58 O -0.45 -0.35 -0.19 -0.09 -0.03 

China 3 -2.62 -1.37 -0.67 -0.37 -0.11 -0.03 -0.009 

CLP 4 -0.46 -0.44 -0.36 -0.28 O -0.07 -0.02 

8 -3.08 -1.65 -0.89 -0.53 -0.19 -0.04 -0.009 



evidence against linkage \vas found oniy in models 3 and 8. 

The expression pattern of MSXI in both the developing limb bu& and craniofacid 

tissues indicated that this gene was an intelligent choice as a candidate locus in the aetiology 

of the EEC syndrome and aiso in facial clefi formation. However. in the CLP datasets 

examined. no indication of a role for MSX 1 in the deveiopment of the trait was identified. 

As stated by Ferguson (1994). the loss of Mm1 expression in the mouse may be 

compensated for by aitemative genes such as M d  or may have no actuai role in limb and 

other tissue development A unique role for Msx 1 in craniotàciai formation and epithelial- 

mesenchyrnal interactions of facial tissues was assumed following the work of Satokata and 

Maas ( 1994). however this is not supported (nor excluded) by the present study. 

in the MSX2 region two microsatellite markers were typed on the EEC family ( M S X 2  

and DjSZ 1 1). whilst only MSXI was t y e d  on the CLP daraxts. The results are listed in 

Table 13.  

in the Indian EEC f d l y .  evidence against linkage to the MSX? region was produced 

using the iMSX2 rnicrosatellite for each model to 0 values around 0.0 1. Slightly positive 

lod scores were tiound at greater 8 values. however these were not sufiicient to indicate 

linkage at a larger distance. 

The lod scores with marker MSX2 with the CLP datasets are shown in Table 24. The 

lod scores are clustered around zero. with no ~i~gnificantiy negative or positive results for the 

Chinese CLP populaiion. and oniy nvo large negative scores were calcuiated for one model 

in the Indian dataset (model 3 to 0 of 0.01). These lod scores indicate that there is 

insufficient information in the MSX2 region to statistically include or exclude linkage to 

CLP. 



Table 23. Painvise anaiysis of markers in the MSXZ region with the Indian EEC 

pedigree. 

- - - 

Lod score at 0 
- -- 

Marker Mode1 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 



Table 24. Paiwrise unaiysk of fite MSXT Marker in the CLP Datase~r. 

- - 

Iod score at 8 

Marker Dataset Modei 0.0 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

1 -0-04 -0-04 -0.03 -0.03 -0.01 -0.004 -0.0004 

lndia 2 -0.12 -0.1 1 -0-09 -0.06 -0.03 -0.009 -0.0003 

CLP 3 -2.37 -2.00 -1.29 -0-83 -0.38 -0.16 -0.05 

4 -1.67 -1.46 -0.98 -0-65 -0.3 1 -0.14 -0.03 

7 - -0.42 -0.39 -0.3 1 -0.22 -0.09 -0.03 -0.01 

kfSX2 China 3 -0-59 -0.55 -0.40 -0.26 -0.09 -0.01 0,007 

CLP 4 -0.36 -0.34 -0-26 -0.19 -0.09 -0.03 -0,002 

8 -0.53 -0.48 O 1 -0.16 -0.0001 0.04 0.02 



T M E E R  REGION. 

6.1. Introduction. 

Mice heterozygouç for the Twirlw mutation have a cornplex phenotype including 

craniotaciai abnormdities. inner ear defects, resulting in a circIing behaviour. and o besity 

(Ting rr al.- 1994: MeisIer. personal communication, University of Michigan). Homozygous 

Tw/Tw mice manifest cieft pdare and do not survive long after birth (Ting et ai., I994). 

Both the Duncer and Twirler mouse mutations manifest CLP with inner ear anornidies ( Winter. 

1988). The craniofaciai a n o d i e s  obseied in mice wirh the Twirltcr mutation make this 

gene a candidate locus for a possible roIe in the aetiohgy of facial cletiing in humas.  The 

locus has been Iocalised to mouse chromosome t 8 with the homologous region in humans 

being chromosome 18q t 1 q 12 (Ting er uL. 1994: MeisIer. personai communication). 

6.2. Results and Discussion. 

A tetra-nucleotide microsatellite marker. D 18LUvII3. was generousIy provided by Dr. 

MeisIer (University of Michigan) and \vas -ped on the CLP damets as weli as the EEC 

fmily. In addition. the marker Dl8S34, which maps to the same chromosomaI region, was 

rvped on the datasets. Paim;ise linkage results are show-n in Tables 25 and 26. 

In the EEC pedigee, evidence against linkage to the Twir1t.r region marker D l SUME 

was found. Statisticaily si~liriïcant evidence to exdude iinkqe \vas determined in models 

1 and 2 for the pedigree to 8 values of at least 0.0 1. 

For the CLP datasets. both D18UMI3 and DI 8SM were typed on the fàmilies. 

Evidence to against Iinkrige was obtained for D 18UM13 in both datasets for two out of the 

four models listed for each dataset. Linkage to D18S34 was not indicated in the Indian 

dataset for models 3 and 4. whilst for mode1 1 a Iod score of 1 .O0 at 0.00% recombination 

was cdculated. Lod score values clustering around zero were obtained for each Chinese 

mode1 with D 18S34 and for the rernaining models with both datasets on the typing resuits 

of D 1 SLiMI3. 



- - - - -  - -  

Table 25. Puimike analusis of markers in the Twirler region in the Indian EEC 

pedigree. 

- 

Lod score at @ 



Table 26. Paiwke analys& of markers in the Twirier region in the CLP 

datase ts. 

Lod score at 0 

~Marker Dataset ~Modei 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 

1 0.30 0-30 0.31 0.30 0.211 0.11 0.03 

Endia - 3 0.12 0.16 0.26 0.32 0.30 0.17 0.05 

CLP 3 -21.76-14.40 -6.79 -3.36 -0.88 -0.30 -0.04 

4 -19.29 -12.28 -5.50 -2.54 -0.47 0.0 1 0-03 

2 

China 3 

CLP 4 

8 

1 

Cndia - 3 

CLP 3 

4 

3 - -0.03 -0.03 -0.03 -0.03 -0.02 -0.01 -0.00 

China 9 

J -0.05 -0.05 -0.03 -0.04 -0.03 -0.01 -0.00 

CLP 4 -0.03 -0.03 -0.03 -0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.00 

8 -0.11 -0.11 -0.09 -0.08 -0.05 -0-02 -0.01 



The results of lod score analysis for markers in the Twirltv- region indicate that this 

locus is unlikely to have a role in the aetiolog of either non-syndromic or syndromic 

cIefiing in the datasets examined in this snidy. Lack of informativeness of the markers 

and/or the datasets was indicated by the general clustering of Iod scores around zero for 

D I8S34 in rhe Chinese CLP families. However there was no suggestion of linkage to this 

region in any of the fmily groups to warrant study of tùrther rnarkers mapping near the 

Twirker locus. The murine fibroblast growth factor-1 (Fdll) maps close to this Twirlrr 

region on mouse chromosome 18. for which the homologous human 1 locus is 5q3 I (Ting 

et al.. 1994). Thus. the region coding for the human homolog to the murine Twirler locus 

rnay require further localisation to precisely specie the human gene location and may have 

resulted in the lack oflinkage to the human chromosome 1 S region in this study. 



KLA REGION. 

7.1. Introduction. 

Relationships between certain irnmunologicd disorders and the major histocompatibility 

Locus (MHC7). specificaily the human Ieucocyte antigen (EILA}. are well estabLished. It may dso 

follow that the immune systern may uitluence congenital mabormations. such as CLP (Van 

Dyke er al.. 1983). A number of mouse studies have stiown that mouse susceptibiii~ to 

teratogen-induced clef3 palate is influenced by the H-2 cornpiex. Greene and Kochar ( 1974) 

studied cortisone-induced clfi palate and determined that sensitivity CO defi plate is also 

idluenced by both the maternai and foetai grnomes- They hypothesised that the mechanisms by 

which cIeH palaie was produceci inchdes disnrption of giycosarninogiycan or collagen synthesis 

or both. intraceIlular lysosornai membrane stabilisation weakened midline h i o n  or [oss of 

amniotic tluid. Gasser et al. ( 198 1) and Goldrnan et cri. ( 1983a) proposed that the mouse H-2 

and H-3 regions influenced both g1~~0~0tticoid and phenytoin induced CP. possibly ttirough a 

glucocorticoid receptor mechanism. It hsis previously been suggested that m o w  mains wiith 

hi& levels ot'~ucocorticoid teceptors in the deuetoping paiatal shelves are more susceptible to 

C P than those strains with Iower concentration of receptor (GoIdman and Katsumata, 1980). 

Further support for a role ofthe H-2 cornpieu in susceptibility to teratogen-induced clefting cvas 

provideci by Borner and Slavkin (1975). Goidman er al. ( 1 9 8 3 ~  1983b). Melnick rc al. ( 1983). 

Bonner and Tym ( 1984). Goidman rr al. ( 1988). and Montenego and Palornino ( 1989). 

Evidence qainst H-2 associaion with genetic dE'érences between mouse strains and teratogen- 

induced cleft palate susceptibdity was reportai by Vekemans et uZ- (198 1) and Liu and Eiickson 

( i 986). 

The orï@ evidence for linkage of the KLA region to Fàcial clefhg in a human 

population was determined by Eiberg er al. (1987). which was supported by a report of 

suggesting a cleiüng locus at, or near. HLA (Mehra and Verna 199 1 ). However- the study by 

Eiberg et ul. (1987 only gave sigmfïcant Mage results when f d e s  with CP only w t r e  

analysed together with those with CLP, This is incompatible with aetiologic and 



epidemiologicd evidence that CLP and CP are two distinct traits (Fraser. L 970). Subsequently. 

studies have provided no evidence b r  Iinkage or association of CLP with the HLA region (Van 

Dyke et al.. 1980: Van Dyke et al.. 1983: Watanabe et al.. 1984: Hecht et aL. 1993: Vintiner et 

ai.. 1993: Stein et al.. 1995: Blanton et al.. 1996). In contrast. a recent publication by Carinci et 

ai- ( 1995) found evidence for 1-e in a nibset of theu CLP pedi-mes with markea mapping 

near ( 6 ~ 2 3 )  the HLA region (6pZ 1). h addition Davies el al. (1995) identitied chromosornal 

remgements in three CLP patients rMth breakpoints in the 6pZ4.3 regon suggestive of a 

clefting locus mapping to this region. which is distd to HLA. 

7.2. Results and Discussion. 

Carinci et ui. ( 1995) suggested the rnost likely position for the putative clef ing gene 

was at a locus centrorneric to microsatellite marker endothelin- 1 (EDN I ). in c o n m t  to 

Davies et al. ( 1993) who designated a position more telomeric to EDN 1. The marker with 

whic h clefting studies originally identified association was F 13 A 1 and is telomeric to 

EDN 1. D6S291. a microsatellite marker with a map position just proximal to the HLA 

region. is centromeric to EDN 1 and thus. the two regions proposed were encompassed by 

the two markers typed in this snidy (F 1 3 A 1 and D6S29 1 ). It is also of interest diat mice 

homozygous for deficiency of the EDNL gene have craniofaciai abnomalities and die 

shonly after birth (Kurihan et al.. 1994). Further. mouse endothelin- 1 (ET- 1 ) double 

mutants have significant reduction in the size of the mandible and tongue (Richman and 

Mitchell. 1996). Although some people affected with the Waardenburg syndrome also 

manifest CLP. the Endothelin-B receptor maps to human l3q22 and not on chromosome 6 

(Pandya et ul.. 1996). 

[n the EEC pedigree. the rnarker D6S29 L was typed on the Indian family. Pairwise 

linkage resdts are shown in Table 37. Linkage of the region to EEC was dso excluded 

tvith the marker D6S29 L to a 0 value of 0.0 1 to 0.05. 

In the CLP datasets there was no evidence for linkage of the trait to F L3Al (Table 28). 

with strong evidence agauist linkage for the Indian clefting population in models 3 and 



Table 2% Paimke analysis of a marker in the RZA region UI the Indian EEC 

pedigree. 

Lod score at 0 

Marker 



Table 28. Pairwire Iinkage anaiysik of markers in the ALA region in the CLP 

datas&. 

Lod score at 43 

tMarker Dataset iModel 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 030 0.40 

1 0.9 4-90 -0.74 -0.58 4.35 -0.19 -0.07 

India 2 4-1.53 -1.44 -1.14 -0.86 -0.47 -0.24 -0.09 

CLP 3 -29.02 -20.45 -11.85 -7.59 -3.68 -1.82 -0.71 

4 -26.85 -18.73 -11.13 -7.24 -3.56 -1.74 -0.65 

India 3 -1.63 -1.51 -1.13 -0.75 -0.31 -0.10 -0.01 

CLP 3 -20.20 -12.58 -5.94 -3.10 -0.97 -0.30 -0.07 

4 -19.03 -11.40 -5.33 -2.74 -0.77 -0.16 -0.00 

D6S29 1 2 -1.21 -1.11 -0.78 -0.48 -0.14 0.00 0.02 

China 3 -13.18 -8.05 -4.14 -2.37 -0.80 -0.18 0.02 



4 to a recombination hction of020  and for the Chinese dataset to 8 of 0.0 1 with models 

3 and 8. Sirnilady For D6S29 1 Iùikage was unlikely for the same models in each dataset_ 

Thus. there was no indication that the HLA region (located between these markers) 

contained a gcne whicb when mutated, would r e d t  in CLP. 

These studies did not c o d m  a clefting or EEC locus mapping to chromosome 6q24. 

thereby supporting the publications of Hecht er al. ( 199?). Beira& et ul. ( 1994) and 

Blanton ri ai. ( 1996) ~vhich either statisticaily excluded the region or generally did not find 

evidence that the region contained a clefting gene. Eiberg ri al. ( 1987) otiginally showed 

linkage to the F l3A 1 locus through Iinkage analysis of families wkh CLP and clet't paIate 

alone. Since this publication. as discussed above. some of reports have supported this 

tinding and some have contradicted it. These codlicting resuIts rnay retlect different 

dominant genes involved in each fmily which r n q  obscure positive results in one family. 

Furthemore. the roIe of the KLA locus itself on clefùng requires iùrther elucidation: in 

mouse studies the materna1 environment and genotype contèrs tesistance and susceptibility 

to the clefiing trait in offspring in conjunction with the embryonic geno-pe. The murine 

embryonic susceptibility is confèrred by genes in the H2 region. homologous with the 

hurnan HLA locus. To date in hurnan populations however- no matemal intluence has been 

identified in the aetiology of CLP. 



FlTRTRER CANDCDATE LOCI. 

8.1. introduction. 

A number of other candidate loci. the gene product of which was incikateci to have a 

potential d e  in the aetiology of CLP or the EEC syndrome. were dso investigated as part of 

this study. These additional candidate loci are discussed UidividualIy in detail below. 

Chromosome 1: Karolyi and Erickson (1993) investigated the loci affecthg 

susceptibility to clefbg in recombinant inbced shahs of mice derived h m  an initial cross 

behveen M and C57BL6IJ lines. They reported a translocation b e ~ n  chromosomes 1 and 

22 in a child with bilaterai facial clefts (Dasouki et d. 1988). Close 1-e of three genetic 

markers on cbrornosome 1 was excludeci in bvo families ttith CLP. one of tvhich m d e s t e d  the 

Van der Woude syndrome (Spence et aL 1983). The Van der Woude syndrome has k e n  

mapped to the long ami of chromosome 1 ( 1 @qJ 1 ) (Murray et UL . 1990: Sander et c d .  1 995). 

The incidence of sporadc CLP in mouse strains um.s si_gnificantiy increased when the A/J allele 

was present in the moue  chromosome 3 region which is homologous to human chromosome 

1 q2 1 ( h o -  and E ~ c ~ s o ~  1 993). Pierpont et al. ( 1 995) O btained negative linkage resdts for 

three dinucleotide repeats on chromosome lq2 1. supporthg exclusion of a CLP locus in this 

chromosomal region consistent with Hecht rr cd (1992) and Vintiner er cd. ( 1993). ln 

addition Pierpont er al. ( 1995) genented negative (not statisticaily siCmcant) linkage results 

for three M e r  regions 3q3 7.4q3 1 and 8p. 

Chromosome 4: Beira&.i et ai. (1994) e.y;Lmùied 13 microsatellite markers on 

chromosome 4q in a large CLP pedigree. in addition to five on chromosome 6q and three on 6p. 

Recombimtions were identified with markers EGF. F 13A. HLA and D6S89. Ttvo markers on 

chromosome 4q produced positive linkage results (D4S 175. maximum lod score of 7.27 at 

8=0.0. and D4S 192, maximum lod score of 0.93 at 0-0.0). w i h  less positive lod scores 

obtained for D4S 194 and D4S L 9 1 (maximum lods of 1 -07 and 0.84. respectively. at 8=0.0 for 



both markers). The _mup hypothesised that there may be a CLP gene near the trvo markers 

D4S 1 75 and D4S 192. Fucther research by Blanton et aL ( 1996) revealed no evidence for 

l h k g e  of 33 CLP pedibgees to either D4S 1 75 or D4S 192- 

Stein et al. ( 1995) identined signiscant evidence for h h g e  of a CLP population to 

chromosome Nql3.L with markers BCL3. D 1% 178 and APOC?. which were typed on the 

CLP pedigrees. but not by the candidate. Evidence against Lnhge to EGF. EGFR TGFPs. 

MSXl was observed in the midy of Stein et oL (1995) and chromosome 6p markes (in the 

HLA region) were also exciuded Slightiy positive. although stsihSacalIy not sign5ca.n~ Lnkage 

resdts tvere also obtained for RARA and MSX3. 

Chromosomes 2 and 6: Bravermm et al. (1993) reported an interstitiai deletion in a 

patient with ectrodactyiy thus. proposing a putative SHSF candidate locus at 6q16.3q77.3. 

Viljeon and Smart (1993) also proposed the 6q21 region for containhg an ectrodactyly locus 

d e r  cytogenetic studies of a patient with ectro&ctyly of the tèet centrai CLP and a 

chromosomal translocation involving 6qZl and 13q 17. Boles et cri- ( 1993) also reported an 

interstitial deletion occurring in association with digital anomalies and hence. another possible 

SHSF locus at 2q24.2q3 1 . 1 .  

8.2. Results and Discussion. 

Chromosome 1 : The markers typed on chromosome 1 were A.hIY1B and D l S 116. 

These microsatellites were typed on dl the CLP pedigrees and linkage results are shown in 

Table 29. In the CLP datasets there WIS generally insufficient intbrmation to exclude 

linkage. although specitic models generated lod scores of less than -2 (models 3 and 3 for 

the Indian project models 3 and 8 in the Chinese population). 

Apolipoprotein A 11 (APOA.2) \vas also typed on the EEC pedigree with resultant lod 

scores shown in Table 30. Sigdïcant evidence to exclude linkage of the marker APOAZ to 

the Indian EEC family was determined to 0 of 0.0 1.  which was aIso found for a m e r  

marker typed in the region. D 1 S 1 17. Negative linkage results were genented for the EEC 



Table 29. Painoise linkage analysis of markers on chromosome I q  in the 

cfrfting datasris. 

Lod score at 8 

Marker Dataset Mode1 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.10 

Amy Sb 2 -1.72 -1.62 -1.29 -0.97 -0.51 -0.22 -0.06 

China 3 -7.84 -5.13 -3.03 -1.95 -0.83 -0.29 -0.05 

CLP 4 -1.36 -1.29 -1.04 -0.79 -0.42 -0.18 -0.05 

8 -8.57 -5.55 -3.42 -2.21 -0.93 -0.30 -0.04 

1 

India i 3 

CLP 3 

4 

DIS1 16 - 7 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.09 0.05 0.02 0.01 

China 3 0.L8 0.18 0.15 0.13 0.08 0.04 0.01 

CLP 4 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.OL 

8 0.18 0.18 0.15 0.12 0.07 0.03 0.01 



- - - -- -- 

Tubfe 30. PaiwtLre linkage ana@& of markers on chromosome I q  region in 

the Indian EEC pedigree. 

Lod score at 9 



fàmily with M e r  chromosome 1 markers (D 1 S 196. D 1 S305 and D 1 S484) (Table 30). 

Thus. these results support the negative fînchgs of Hecht er ai. ( 1992). Vintiner et ai. 

( 1993 3 and Pierpont rr ai. (1 995) in their respective CLP populations. Murray et a[ ( 1 990) 

exarnined the candidate genes in this region For linkage to the Van der Woude syndrome 

and eliminated two candidate genes as  the disease-causing mutations in this disorder: these 

were laminin B? (LAMB?) which is a component of laminin found in the basement 

membranes and the decay accelerating factor (DM). whose gene family is involved in 

pmLgammed cell death. These candidates. which codd also have had a putative role in the 

aetiology of non-çyndromic CLP however. were excluded in the present datasets by vime 

of no detectable linkage between CLP and markers on chromosome Iq2 1. 

.Us0 mapping in this region is the TGFB? locus. which Sander et al. ( 1993) reported as 

dernarking the interval. with another microsatellite marker (D 1 S65). to which the Van der 

Woude syndrome maps. TGFBI maps to 1qJI (Nishimura et d-. 1993) and was a 

candidate gene for our CLP studies by Wtue of belonging to the transfbrming growth Factor 

gene family. The gene product of TGFB? has suppressive effects on interleukin-2 

dependent T-ce11 gowth (MM 8 1 90220). However. the previously mentioned exchsion of 

markers mapping near this locus indicates that TGFB7 is uniikely to be involved in the 

aetiology of clefting in the populations exarnined in this study. 

The study and elucidation of genes involved in the pathology of Van der Woude 

syndrome are of particular importance since in this syndrome clefi lip and/or dei? palate 

segregate wiIithùi affected tàmilies and may be caused by the same gene. Understanding of 

the genr(s) underlying this disorder will be of considerable importance in identi-ing the 

mutation that can cause either or both of these craniofacial defects and dso their roles in 

normal facial development. 

Chromosome 4: Resuits of pairwise linkqe analyses with markers -ped  on 

chromosome 4 in the CLP datasets were Iisted in Table 10 in the section on growth factors. 

The microsatellites tested are also markers for the EGF locus and its receptor locus which 



are rnapped to chromosome 4q. Depending on the mode1 utiIised in the analyses. D4S 175 

gave painvise I i a g e  resuits which negative linkage and evidence to exclude the 

chromosomal region from having a role in the aetiology ofclefting in either the Indian or 

Chinese datasets. 

These results support the publication of Blanton et al. ( 1996) who found no evidence for 

linkage ofmarkers in the chromosome 4 region in their collection of CLP pedigrees. Both 

the microsatellite markers siped in this study (D4S192 and D4S 175) provided evidence 

against linkage. These results are in contrast to the report of Beira& et cil. (1994) 

suggesting a CLP Locus in this region f i e r  Iinkage andysis of a single rnulti-generation 

pedigree. This region may play a role in the aetiology of some CLP families. though not in 

a l q e  portion of the two CLP datasets exarnined in the present study and is indicative of 

the complex genetic interactions involved in CLP aetiology . 

Chromosome 7: The original publication by Hasegawa et cd. ( 1991) localised 

breakpoints of a baimced reciprocal translocation between 7q 1 1.2 1 and 9p 12. or 7p 1 1.2 and 

9q12, in a three generation EEC fimily. Using fluorescence in situ hybridisation the 

chromosomai breakpoints occurring in this pedigree were m e r  refmed to 7q 1 1 -2 1 and 

9p 12 by Fukushima et al. ( 1993). To investigate these potentiai candidate loci. markers 

near these chromosornai bands w r e  typed on an EEC family (results not shown). D9S55 

maps to 9p 12. CD36 (a coilagen type 1 receptor locus) rnapped to 7q 1 1.2 and D7S435 maps 

close to 7p 12 (Fernandez-Ruiz et c d .  1993: Fasman ec r d .  1994: Grzeschik et cd.. 1994). 

A11 markers generated statistically significant negative results. Subsequently, the 

cytogenetic location of the chromosome 7 breakpoint of patients reported in the origind 

Hasepva et ai. (1992) pubiication were reassessed and re-defined to 7q2 1.3 by Scherer et 

ai. ( 1994b). These resuits provide evidence to exclude loci at the alternative breakpoint 

regions of 7q 1 1.2.7p 12 and 9p 12 fiom roles in the aetiology of the EEC syndrome. 

Chromosomes 2 and 6: Subsequent to the publications of Boles et cd. (1993) and 



Braverman et al. (1 993) identi-ing further potential SHSF loci. markers w-ere identified 

mapping to chromosome 2qZ-q3 3 (D2S 103) and on chromosome 6q 1 6.3-q22.3 (D6S780 

and D6S402) and were typed on an EEC Family (ces& not shown). The linka, ue resuits 

were uninformative. with insuffikient evidence to exclude or suggest linkage. No tùrther 

pub licat ions have reported chromosomal rearrangernents invo lving l q Z  -@ 3 in 

ectrodactyly or CLP patients. so it appears unlikely that either a CLP or an EEC gene maps 

uithin this chromosomal se-ment. 

A homeobox (H0,Y-J) gene cluster was tocated at 2q3 1 q32. the gene products of which 

have been reported to be involved in specification of the individual digital developmentd 

patterns in a number of species (Tabin. 1997). HOX4 wizs a candidate locus for a SHSF 

gene and mi& also have a role in the aetiology of syndromic ectrodactylies. The results of 

painvise linkage anaiysis between an EEC pedigree and the D2S 103 marker are not shown, 

but there was i d c i e n t  information to support linkage. or Iack thereoE between D-S 103 

and the incidence of EEC. i\lthough this locus  vas very prornising as a region with a 

candidate SHSF gene. due to the location of the HOX4 gene cluster and the eEect on the 

developing limb bud of the gene product no Further publications were found describing 

cytogenetic anomalies in this region in association with I h b  defects or CLP. 

The marken identified in the 6q16.3-q23.3 candidate region. suggested by the 

publication of Braverman rr al. ( 1993) and supported with studies by Viljeon and Smart 

( 1 993). were D6S280 and D6S407. Linkage analvis results for an EEC pedigree are also 

not reported here. Sipifkant  evidence against Linkage was detected for both marken in 

the EEC family to theta of approximately 0.0 1 for al1 models used in linkage analysis. 

Braverman rr c d  (1993) suggested that genes in this region may be involved in 

cardiovascular. centrai nervous systern and limb development since anomalies in al1 these 

tissues were observed in their patient. in addition to a hi&-arched pdate. However. this 

region appears unlikely to contain an ectrodactyly gene since the II patients reviewed by 

Braverman ri al. ( 1 993) manifested minor limb defects and no ectrodacty ly was O bserved. 

Analy sis of these additional candidate loci did not reveal suggestion of linkage for aoy 



of the regions examined to the EEC syndrome in the fàmily examined (not shown). Van der 

Woude syndrome and CLP appear to be aetioIogically distinct tiom these studies. The Van 

der Woude locus is still of immense interest to determine what controls the ultimate 

expression of either clefi Lip or clefi palare. since these are distinct entities in the non- 

syndromic fom and also in other syndromic traits. 

The original breakpoints of the chromosornai rearrangement in an EEC tàmily reported 

b y Hasegawa et ai. ( 1 99 1 ) were snidied out of generai interest and to contirm the later 

reassessment and reassigmnent by Scherer et ai. ( 1994b). Since none of the markers typed 

in the breakpoint regions gave evidence for Linkage- these results suggest that these 

breakpoints are not regions of perturbation in the EEC family studied here. 

Finaily. the two candidate regions reported by Boles et ui. ( 1993) and Braveman el (II. 

( 1993) were researched as the culmination of the search for candidate loci. These were the 

Linal two loci irnplicated in the aetiology of ectrodacqly and were therefore. possible 

candidate EEC syndrome loci. Linkage analysis of both regions did not suggest that these 

contained the EEC gene. possibly consistent with the lack ot'craniotàcial involvement in the 

patients reported in the two abstracts. 



SUMMARY A M )  CONCLUSIONS. 

This study was commenced with the aim of identifving and chanctensing the loci that 

have a role in the aetioiogy of either or both non-syndromic or syndromic c lef ig .  CLP. as 

discussed earlier. is a complex trait with inheritance involving the interactions of many 

genes as well as environmental hctors. To simpli- the study of this disorder. fàmilies 

affected with CLP but also with an easily identifiable mode of inheritance were sought The 

EEC syndrome hcludes CLP as a characteristic of the pheno-pe and exhibits an autosomal 

dominant pattern of inheritance. Therefore. having ascertained a tàmily with the EEC 

syndrome. potential candidate loci were examined. initial attention was focused on genes 

thought to contribute to the expression of the CLP trait. Due to the paucity of research 

specificaily elucidating the gene products expresseci in the developing Iip. it was necessq 

to investigate alternative Loci such as those involved in palate formation. Having exhausted 

these loci. fùrther candidate genes were sou@ which were purported to cause SHSF (since 

the EEC syndrome is a prototypical syndromic ectrodactyly trait), and other regions of 

interest indicated in animal studies. These candidate loci were examined for a role in the 

aetiology of both the EEC syndrome and non-syndrornic CLP. 

Overail. the rnajority of candidate loci have demonstrated statistically sipificant 

evidence ~zgainst Linkage to both foms of cle fting (s y ndrornic and non-sy ndro mic ) and 

therefore. this thesis project has primarily generated a partial exclusion rnap for genes 

originally proposed to predispose to the syndromic orofacial clefting phenotype (as 

discussed shortly. an exclusion map of non-syndromic CLP is confounded by genetic 

heterogeneity). Poohg al1 of the excluded regions of candidate loci screened with the 

Indian EEC pedigree. this study has excluded approximately 5% of the human genome tiom 

containhg the gene causing the EEC syndrome in this fàmily (assuming an overall genetic 

length of 3-5.000 CM (Morton. 199 1 ). between 3 -7 and 6.0% of the genome was excluded 

by linkage analysis). The exclusion rnap for the hdian family EEC syndrome gene is 

illustrated in Figure 12. 



Figure 12. ErcIusion map of the human genome for tlie indian EEC 

prdiboyec. 

The exclusion rnap was generated by collating al1 the candidate regions. the markers for 

which generated statisticalIy si-dficant evidence against linkage for the Endian EEC 

pedigree. The regions marked with w a w  lines are those excluded fiom containing ttie EEC 

mene in the Indian pedigree. The approximate regions covered by the candidate loci were = 
determined fiom the Genome Database (Fasman et ul.. 1994). the Genethon catalogue 

(Weissenbach et al.. 1992: Dib er ai.. 1996). in addition to the publications regarding each 

specific se-ment. 





Usuig a positionai candidate loci approach means that the genome is not screened using 

markers regularly spaced dong the chromosornes. but rather marken tend to be clustered 

around regions contaking candidate loci. To compare the technicd approaches. consider 

screening an equivaient proportion of the genome using the replarl-spaced rnarkers 

(approximately every 20 CM. covering say chromosomes 1 4 )  utilised in general genorne- 

based screening projects. The number of positive regions suggestive of linkage obbtained 

could be compared and the eficiency of each technique determined. A general genome- 

based screen was beyond the scope ofthis project (in terms of' labour. time and exorbitant 

cos  of purchashg panels of rnarkers). and at the start of this research such rnarker sets did 

not exist. .4 genome-based analysis rnay be a more efficient rnethod for linkage screening 

once the process is hlly automated. 

The candidate locus approach investïgates those loci that might be the disease gene due 

to the role or expression pattern of the gene product. whereas the general-genome screen 

rnay not detect the presence of this gene if the nearest marker is some 10 CM distant and the 

eRect is not distuiguishable over this distance. tn defence of the approach used in this 

study. the screening process must start somewhere and anaiysis of candidate loci would rule 

out or justi- the initial gene products thought to have. u priori a possible role in the 

aetiology of a trait. Ho wever. recent lessons fiom studies of multiple sclerosis (a cornplex 

trait) have indicated that both approaches can be equdly unrewarding (Bell and Ladirop. 

1996). The genome-screen technique is tedious (uniess tiilly automated) and there is no 

oppomuiiy to investigate the gene produc ts invo lved in develo pment of cranio facial 

features. pursue animal models or study other published research each possible with a prior 

expectation of a role in the trait under examination. Ai1 of these sources of possible 

candidates forrned the basic hypothesis of this study and rnaintained a constant interest in 

the subject. as weli as produchg a considenbly betîer inîiormed doctoral candidate. 

If numerous candidate regions are examined. the hunt for disease-causing genes wodd 

cover a large portion of the genome and may appro?cimate a quasi-generd genome search. 



The approach of usingcandid;ite loci to tom the bais  of a quasi-genome screen did reveal 

two associations by suggested candidate genes (RARA fiom diis research. and TGFA other 

publications) with orofaciai clefting. One conclusion of this present work is that it is 

possible to conduct what approaches a genomic search based on possible candidate loci and 

using this technique. m o d i m g  loci (or major genes) can be detected. However. the most 

efficient methodolog for gene hunting is likely to be a combination of general genome- 

based screening and a candidate loci approach. conducted concurrenrly. 

As previously mentioned. an exclusion map of the cornplex non-syndrornic CLP n i t  

using pedigree data is meaningless with the contounding inthences of genetic 

heterogemity rnuitigene determinants. and Iow penetrance. Implementation of the 

traditional lod score cnteria used in Mendelian traits for excluding a candidate locus tiom 

containing the disease-causing gene is not relevant in studies of cornplex traits. Negative 

Iinkage does not constitute proofthat there is no locus in the region involved in the cornplex 

trait. There might be many genes predisposing to the trait and assessrnent of the individual 

loci may not reveal linkage due to low penetrance. or may indicate evidence against linkage 

since that locus only has a rolr in the aetiology of certain affecteci families. Evidence 

indicating that linkage of a certain candidate locus is unlikely c m  be genented. but does not 

constitute proof aga- linkage even with lod scores below -2. the value for si_miificant 

evidence qainst linkage for Mendelian traits. The evidence against linkage for each of the 

candidate loci in the non-syndromic CLP pedigrees should therefore. be viewed ~ 5 t h  

caution. and ideally association studies of each locus should be undertaken (regardess of 

the lod score) in an attempt to confrm or rehte a role in the aetiology of the compler trait. 

Although evidence againsr linkage at each candidate locus was detemiined for the non- 

syndromic CLP datasets as a whole. that candidate locus may predispose to the CL P tnit in 

some of the families if assessed individually. However. two interesthg possible modi-ing 

loci have been identified the WRA region and the previously published TGFA locus. both 

with a subset ofthe Indian CLP dataset (Shaw et al.. 1993: Field et a[.. 1994). Both these 

loci appear to affect expression of the CLP trait but are neither necessary nor sufficient to 



produce CLP per se on their own. 

Prime candidates for a role in the qmdromic clefting disorder (also the prototypical 

syndromic ectrodactyly). the EEC syndrome. were the S H F M  and putative SHF:L3 loci. 

However. these loci were statistically excluded from roles in the aetiology of the EEC 

syndrome in the Indian EEC family utilised here (as welI as those of the unreported EEC 

t'amily in Shaw er al.. 1995: 1996). These results. and those of others, indicate genetic 

heterogeneity in the EEC syndrome. tvith additional autosomal EEC loci yet to be 

identi fied. 

Other interesting candidates were the FGFR genes. mutations in which produce 

craniosynostosis syndromes. These syndromes are differentiated by the involvement or 

Iack thereof. of hand and foot anomalies. Thus. if the EEC syndrome locus had also 

mapped to one of these regions. with ectrodac@ly as a main feature of the phenotype. this 

may have been indicative ofdifferent mutations at a given locus producing a spectrum of 

phenotypes (allelic heterogeneity). This wodd have implied that the craniosynsotosis 

syndromes al1 a i se  fiom sirnilar basic mutations. wïth sIightly d i f f e ~ g  phenotypes. and 

therefore. the syndromes could potentially be defined solely on the mutations occurring in 

the FGFR genes. The FGFRl gene region requires M e r  analysis. since this region is still 

suggestive of 1 inkage bo th in the non-syndromic and syndromic datasets. 

Demonstration of si~iiticant Linkage for the Indian EEC t'amily \vas not possible as 

there was insufficient power ta generate a Iod score over three (the values generdly 

accepted as denoting significant evidence for linkage). The spurious lod score generated 

with the D 14S77 marker was disappointing. In theory at Least. the positive results could 

have retlected genetic heterogeneity between the EEC kindreds studied in previous 

publications. which were found linked to other regions (if the Indian family had been linked 

to the TGFB3 locus) or may have indicated that the disorders rnanifested by the EEC 

families are different syndromes. Hotvever. the identification of positive Iinkage simply 

reflected a spurious positive lod score (deduced when haplotype inFormation was 

examined). Careful matching of the ethnic backgrounds of the pedigrees under study tvith 



the control population typed for caiculating allele fiequencies is required to prevent such 

spurious linkage results recuning (as used for the lndian and Chinese CLP datasets). For 

those rnarkers which have aiso been ~ p e d  on the Indian CLP pedigrees, the allele 

fiequencies cdcuiated fiom their unreiated. unaected control goup shouid be applied to 

the Iinkage anaiysis of the Indian EEC famiiy. These ailele hquencies wouid form an ideal 

control for the Indian EEC pedigree since al1 the fimilies were cotlected fiom a sirnilar 

locality and may preclude t'urther incorrect results due to population differences. Ideally, 

additionai îàmily members of the indian EEC pedigree shouid be coIlected (if available) and 

ty-ped on the markers of interest. increasing the power of the fkniIy to detect signïlicant 

linkage. It was very udortunate for this study that the pancifatber who appears to have 

been a new mutation. died shortly pnor to the initiation of this project. In addition, the 

fmi ly  mernbers 209 and 304 should ideaIly be cdlected as they are both inîbrmative for 

linkage analy sis. 

Further. the smdy set out to detect and demonstnte whether the candidate loci chat af-fect 

cither non-syndromic or syndromic cietiing traits were different or identical. No striking 

dissimilarities have been observed in the loci under investigation. Technically. however. no 

differences couid be observed since no significant positive linkage results were obtained for 

the three clet'ting datasets. No significant differences were observed between the bvo non- 

syndromic CLP populations. and so no conclusions c m  be draw regarding ethnic-speciiic 

CLP genes. General observation of the Iinkage results indicated that the candidate loci are 

excluded in the aetiology of non-sydromic clef3 lip with or without cleft paIate in both 

India and China. 

This study set out to map the EEC syndrome gene and to investigare the role of a 

syndromic CLP gene in the aetiology of non-syndromic CLP. Since no EEC gene was 

found amongst the many candidate genes tested, the hypothesis codd not really be tested. 

However. many vaiid candidate loci were tested for both the EEC syndrome and the CLP 

trait . 

The work reported in this thesis describes the identification. characterisation. and testing 



oFmany putative candidate genes proposed to cause or predispose to the aetiolofi of non- 

syndromic and/or sjmdromic cleftuig. It is hoped that this work will provide an 

understanding of the dificuity involved in the u l h a t e  elucidation of the genetics of 

common disorders. It may dso represent a basis for others wishing to pursue the elusive 

clefting genes using a candidate loci approach. It is acknowledged that cleft palate is 

developmentaiiy much later. involves different tek. and even diflerent facial pmminences. 

than CLP. 4 research project in this field aarting now. would have M e r  candidate 

regions to investigate following recent midies specificdly observing primary paiate 

formation. Naturaily. gene products expressed in lip formation would be the most ideal 

candidate loci for CLP studies. 

Having e - x h a ~ e d  the available candidate loci suggested to have a realistic role in non- 

syndromic or syndromic clefung traits. the next logical step (as mentioned earlier) is a 

cenerai gemme-based screen covering the autosomes. Thus. the genorne wouid be searched 
C 

in a methodical manner until. hopefully. si_pificant loci are revealed. This procedure is 

labour-intensive and beyond the scope of a PhD project so this challenge remains for tuture 

researchers to accomplish. Mtematively. DNA pooling techniques may be applied. In this 

methodology. the DNA from a nurnber of affected people are pooled. and DNA frorn 

unafFected siblings are pooled separately. The DNA sets are amplified with microsatellite 

markers and allelic banding patterns O bserved. Any distonion of allelic produc ts betwern 

the DNA pools are investigated m e r  by nomiai linkage analysis of affected pedigrees. 

This technique has successfüll y identified the genetic regions involved in an O besity 

syndrome. the Pendred syndrome and a cerebellar atavia (Carrni et cd.. 1995: ShefEeld er 

al.. 1996: Nystuen et al.. 1996). There are a number of hwbacks  to this method including 

the very precise dilution of the DNA fiom each individuai in a given pool. ensuring equal 

amplification of dl DNA. and accurate densitometry readings to detect variation in allelic 

populations. Again. this is a technique that may be utilised by future researchers. once the 

current problems have been resolved. 

In this project. two point linkage was the main statistical form of analysis utilised. 



There are rnany drawbacks to the use of parametnc statistical anaiysis. especially in the c r w  

of complex traits. as discussed at length in the introduction. Brietly. these include assik@ng 

mode1 parameters which are inherently unknown. the presence O € confounding factors such 

as genetic heteropneity. and compensation for the use of multiple models and markers. 

Using the equation discussed by Terwilliger and On (1994). 3 -+ Log(n). where n is the 

number of modeIs testeci then for the Chinese CLP families. the critical lod score should be 

3 -90 (8 models assessed). the indian CLP dataset would need a lod score greater than 3.60 

(4 models) and the EEC family 3.30 (7 models). Roughiy caiculating the number of 

approximately independent regions assessed in this study to be about 10. and ushg the 

nbove equation as 3 + Log (m). where m is the number of markes. the critical Iod score is 

adjusted to 4-30. for any dataset. Mlowing for borh multiple models rml multiple 

independent markers the equation becomes 3 + log (n)  + log(m). Applying this equation to 

the CLP datasets produced critical Lod values of between 5.20 for the Chinese families. 4.90 

in the Indian pedigrees. and for the EEC family the statistically ~i~gnificant lod score criteria 

is increased to 4.60. Since the rnauimum lod score for this f m i l y  is ody 7.66. this 

compensatory procedure is largely meaningless. None of the markers tvped on the CLP 

datasets generated even bordedine sibgificant Lod scores. so the correction iw not 

necessary. Correction for multiple models and multiple markers in the study of already 

cornplex traits may decrease the power to detect Linkage. especidly when there is no 

g u m t e e  that there actuaily is a disease-causing gene. nor that it is of si~3ficant etiect to 

be detected in the fust place. However. it is usetul for subsequent researchers to know how 

many iterations were conducted to generate the published data. Nurnerous researchers do 

not compensate for multiple analyses finding it too conservative and worrying that positive 

linkage resuits may be missed. and until there is universal agreement to apply the correction 

and what equation to use. then this argument will remain unresolved. 

Hand-in-band with the elucidation of loci involved in the complex genetic basis of 

disorden determined by multiple loci should be advances in maiyticd techniques. 

Multipoint mapping has the potential to be a more efficient searching technique than single 



(two point mdysis) matker anaiyses since ail relevant marker data are simultaneously used 

to estirnate the position and effects of a trait-predisposing locus. The application of two- 

locus Lod score analysis is important. dthough hampered presently in CLP tvithout having 

one know-n Locus. Once two or more regions are identified containing predisposing = aenes. 

the simuitaneous consideration of a nurnber of trait loci may indicate si-sgificant iinkage and 

aid the teasing out of the underlying complex genetic interactions and mechanisms. One 

current possibiii~ wouid be to utilise the two regions identified as rnodifying Loci for CLP. 

nameIy the TGFA and R4RA loci. The cornplex calculations invotved in rnulti-locus 

analysis might be M e r  conhunded using regions of srnall effect on the trait phenovpe. 

and if these loci have insiznificant effect in certain families (genetic heterogeneity) 

calcuiations may be tortmus and extremely tirne-consurning. With the analysis of three or 

more distantly related at'fected pedigree members. non-paramehic multipoint andysis has 

previously only been able to compare one pair of at'fected individuals at a tirne. f i s  does 

not utilise ail the intorrnation present in extended. multiple-afected fimilies. Hence. the 

development of non-panmetric rnethods of analysis is vitdly important. since the mode of 

inheritance ( n e c e s s q  to define in traditional linkage analysis) is inherentiy unknotvn in 

cornplex disorders. 

Non-parameûic analyses have the advantage over parametrïc caiculations of removing 

the necessity ofdefining the mode1 of' inheritance. The affècted pedigree method (MM) 

developed by Weeks and Lange (1988) also allows the use ofarbitrarq. pedigree structure, 

unlike the previous Sected sib pair andysis, sirnply requiring the type of retationship to be 

defined. A s o  multiple Linked markers can be utilised. However. the numlier of ai5ected 

pairs needed is large and the technique does not distïnguish between the dleIes inhented 

thou_& the pedigree vrrszrs those introduced by spouses. Distantly reIated affected 

pedigree rnembers have a greatiy reduced IeveI of allele sharïng than sibIings and are 

therefore. potentially much more powerful in analysis. These extended families tcith 

multiple-affected individuals may not be cornmon and. as discussed previously. also may 

not be representative of the disorder in the generd population. Pararnetric analysis is the 
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most powerfùl statisticai method if the correct model is chosen. Non-pararnetric malyses 

can be a more powerful fom of analysis compared to parametric analysis if the model of 

disease inheRtance is incorrectiy specified. However. non-panmetric anaiyses are hi-&y 

dependent on correct specification of the alIele fiequencies of microsateIIite products. 

especiaily important in the presence of epistasis where the effects of one locus are 

dependent on the d e I e  fiequencies at the interacting Iocus or loci. These allele tiequencies 

are not always known with any hi& de-gree of accuracy and estirnates may be hiy_hly 

variable. The application ofnon-parametric analyses to the study of cornplex disorders is 

one that requires development. in addition to improvement of panmetnc analysis. to obtain 

as much information as possible from typing data produced in research of these traits. 

Future requirements for genetic researchers studying complex disorders are tharough 

knowtedge of genetic techniques and chicai  genetics (to identifi alternative diagnoses and 

phenotypic variation, and conhm affection status). as  well as expertise in statistical and 

cornputer anaiysis, which promises to make the life of the researcher more complex (and 

interesting) in conjunction tvith the diseases under investigation. 
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NPENDM 1. 

DNA extraction methodologies 



1. DNA extraction of Indian CLP and EEC pedigrees (F006-W9307). 

The initiai Indian CLP blood samples were collected in ACD tubes in the field and 

processed in a temponry laboratory. The ACD tubes contain 1 mL of anticoagulant and 

approximately 5 mL whole blood. ïhe blood was tmferred to a 15 mL polypropylene 

tube and 1 volume of b a e r  I added ( 10 mM tris-HCl. pH 7.6. 1 0 rnM KCI. 1 0 mM MgCl,. 

2 mM EDTA). To lyse the cellular membranes. 125 uL Nonidet P J O  (BDH) added and the 

tubes ùiverted un41 a colour change of the solution was noted from bright to dark red. The 

tubes were then spun at 2000 revolutions per minute (rprn) in a [EC KN-SII bench-top 

cennifùge for 10 minutes (mins) at room temperature to collect the nuclear pellet. The 

supernatant was poured off and the pellet washrd by resuspension in LO mL butrer [ and 

recenrrifigation as above. The wash was repeated until no red colountion of the pellet 

remained. The pellet was then resuspended in 800 uL buffet t'i ( 10 mR/I tris-HCl. pH 7.6. L O 

mkf KCI. 10 m M  MgCl, 3 mM EDTA 0.4 M NaCI) and transtèrred to a 1 -5 mL eppendorf 

tube. The nuclear membrane was Iysed by the addition of 20 uL 10% sodium 

dodecylsdphate (SDS) ( h a 1  concentration 0.5%) (BioRad). The tube was then lefi to Lyse 

overnight at room temperature. Cellular proteins were saited out by addition of 360 uL 5 

kt NaCl and inversion of the tube. The tube was then centrifuged at 1300 rpm for 5 mins to 

collect precipitated proteins. The supernatant was decanted rqually into two 1.5 mL 

eppendorf tubes. leaving the protein pellet in the original tube. The eppendorf tubes were 

then fiiled with 95% ethanol and inverted severai Urnes to precipitate DNA. The DNA was 

Iooped out with a bent. heat sealed glass pasteur pipette. The looped out DNA was washed 

by dripping 70% ethanol over the bent pipette, btietly air-dried and resuspended in 500 uL 

low TE (10 m M  Tris-HCL. pH 8.0. 1 mM EDTA). For transportation of the DNA Iiom 

India to Canada the looped out DNA was placed under approximately 300 uL 70% ethanol 

and subsequentiy resuspended in low TE in the University of Calgary laboratory. 



7. DNA extraction of the Indian CLP (W%O 1 -W95 14) and Chinese CLP pedigrees. 

The later Indian CLP and Chinese CLP blood samples were processed by a method 

rnodified From iMiller et a[. (1988). Each ACD tube is reported to contain approximately 5 

mL of whole blood plus 1 mi. anticoagulant. The ACD tubes were tUst centribed at 1000 

rpm in an [EC Centra-TR bench-top centrifige at room temperature for 15 mins. nie 

plasma layer was nansferred to 1.5 mL screw-top tubes (Samedt) and stored at -80°C for 

firnire midies. The cells were decanted into a 50 mL conical tube and red blood lysis buffer 

( 155 m i  NH4CI. LO mM KHCO,. 1 mM Na2EDTA. pH 7.4) added to a total volume of 50 

mL. The solution was mixed and kept on ice until lysis was cornpiete (approximately 15 

rnins when the solution had turned dark red/black from an original br@t red colour). 

Tubes were theo centrifüged at 1500 rpm for 10 mins and the supernatant decanted off. The 

remaining pellet was resuspended in 5-10 mL of red blood ce11 lysis buKer and 

recentrifuged at 1500 rpm for 10-15 rnins. The supernatant was removed again and the 

white blood ce11 pellet was resuspended in 3 mi. of nuclei Lysis buffer ( 10 mM Tris-HCl. 

400 mM NaCl. 2 mM Na2EDTA. pH 8.2). Cells were left to digest ovemight at 3PC with 

0.1 mL 10% SDS (BioRad) and 0.5 mL proteinase K solution (BRL or Boehringer 

Mannheim) (50 pL 1 mg.mL-' proteinase K solution. 50 PL SDS. 2 pL 0.5 M Na2EDTA. 

398 pL ddHzO). 

After overnight incubation. 3 mL H,O and 3 rnL saturated NaCl (approximately 6 M) 

was added. The solution was rnixed and then centrihged at 3000 rpm for 30 mins. I f  no 

protein pellet formed an additional 3 mL &û and 3 mL sanirated NaCl was then added and 

the solution respun at 3000 rpm for a fùrther 30 mins. The supernatant was transferred to a 

clean 50 mL tube and 2 volumes of 95% ethano1 added. The tubes were capped and 

inverted to precipitate DNA. which was spoolrd out onto a bent heat seaied. glass pasteur 

pipette. The DNA was then washed in 70% ethanol. allowed to dry brietly and transferred 

to L .5 mL eppendorf tubes for transport to Canada. Subsequently . DNA was resuspended 

in 500 FL of low TE ( 10 m M  Tris-HC1. 1 mM Na,EDTA. pH 8.0). 



.WPErnLX LI. 

Denturing poIyacrylarnide gels and the M 13 size standard Iadder. 



1. Denaturing polyacrylamide gels. 

Each gel was comprised of 6% polyac~lamide. 7 M urea Cl50 rnL 40% t9:I 

ac~1amide:bis-acryIamide in I L solution, 420 g urea 200 mL 5 .u Tris-borate-EDTA 

(TBE) bufier. ddH20 to I L. 100 PL NJVNJV- Tetramethylethylenedi~ne (TEMED) 

(Gibco-BRL) and IO0 PL 25% ammonium persulphate ( M S )  (Gibco-BRL)] and the 

resulting solution was poured between the @ass plates of the apparatus to be used for 

electrophoresis. Two different gel apparatus were utilised: either the S2 electrophoresis 

apparatus by BRL Technologies inc. or the Bio-Rad GS Gene Loader 1. 

For the S2 apparatus the gIass plate dimensions were 33 rc 40 cm and 33 x 42.5 cm 

separated by 0.2 mm thick spacers cImped together with 1" binder clips. A comb with 36 

wells was inserted into the gel solution and the gel allowed to solidify at room temperature. 

Upon polymerization. the comb and bottom spacer were removed. the plates washed under 

running water- and the gel placed in the apparatus. One x TB€ bufFer was added to the 

buffer tanks. the wells of the gel washed with 1 .u TBE using a 50 mL syringe to remove 

residual urea and 2 uL of PCR product manually loaded into the wells. 

For the Bio-Ebd Sequi-Gen apparatus, the @ass plate dimensions were 38.5 x 50 cm and 

38.5 .u 33 cm separated by 0.25 mm thick spacers held together dong the tuII Iength of the 

plates with the Sequi-Gen clamps. A "plug" of ac&mide is formed at the bonom of the 

gel apparatus by pouring approxïmately 30 mi. of6% acrylamide-7 M urea solution 100 uL 

TEMED and 100 uL M S  onto a strip of 3M Whatman paper laid in a Bio-Rad tray and 

clamping the gel apparatus in an upright position with the bottorn of the gel in the Bio-Rad 

tray. The plug is aiiowed to poIymerize for at least 15 mins prior to pouring the remainder 

of gel. The comb bas 80 wells and aFter insertion the gel was le% to polymerize at room 

temperature. The cornb and tray were then removed. the plates washed under running 

water. and the gel placed in the Bio-Rad Gene Loader i. One x TBE was added to the 

buEer tanks and dHzO to the wash beaker. then the wells of the gel were rinsed with 1 .u 

TE3E using a 50 mL syringe to remove excess urea. M e r  calibrating the Gene Loader 1 for 

the gel positioned in the machine and entering the sample loading sequence into the Gene 



Loader 1 cornputer. 1 uL of PCR 

proCp.mmed. 

Once the sarnples were loaded 
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product was loaded automatically into the wells as 

on either apparatus. an electrical current of constant 

voltage (1 800-2000 V) was appiied br 3-6 hours. dependent on the size ot' the PCR product 

for separation. Following electrophoresis. the plates were separated and the gel h-ansferred 

to 3M Whatman paper. covered with plastic wrap and dned at 80°C on a Bio-Rad GelDryer 

(model 583). The gel was nibsequently placed in a Fisher Scientific autoradiograph 

cassene against Kodak X-OMAT XAR-5 X-ray film with no inteasQing screens. The film 

was lefi for ovemight exposure at room temperature. or longer if required with weakly 

amplified PCR products. and then developed in a Kodak M3 5A X-OMAT processor. 

1. M 1 3 size standard ladder. 

The size standard kit was pwchased Erom USB. Twenty (20) uL single-stranded 

bI l3mp 18 DNA was pipetted into a 0.5 rnL eppendorf and 8 uL H20. 8 uL Sequenase Sx 

reaction b a e r  (200 mM Tris-HC1. pH 7.5.100 mM MgCL 250 mM NaCI). 4 uL universai 

M 13 (-40) primer added. This anneding uku solution was heat-denatured by placing at 

94°C for 2 minutes. The temperature was allowed to decrease slowly to room temperature. 

Three further solutions were then prepared: 

The t e d a t i o n  mixes: 10 pL of each termination mix (dcWTP. ddCTP. ddGTP and 

ddTTF') were pipetted into individual. labelled 0.5 mL eppendorftubes and placed at room 

temperature if required immediately. or on ice if left for a longer penod of t h e .  The 

labelling mk dilution: 2 pi, labelhg mku (7.5 FM dGTP. dCTP. d m )  and 8 L K O  were 

placed in a 0.5 rnL eppendorf and placed on ice until required. The Sequenase dilution: 7 

pL enzyme dilution buffer [IO mM Tris HCI. pH 7.5. 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). 0.5 

mg.mL-' bovine s e m  albumin (BSA)] and I pL Sequenase were added into a 0.5 mL 

eppendod immediately prior to use. 

To the anneaiing mix the following was added: 4 pL Dm. 8 KL of diluted labeiling 

mLu. 2 pL "S-dATP. 8 pL diluted Sequenase. This labelling reaction was mked gently by 



pipetting up and dom. Fourteen ( 14) pi. of the labelhg reaction was added to each of the 

termination miu tubes and incubated at 3 7°C for 5 mins. The reaction was stopped by the 

addition of 20-30 pL formamide buffer/loading dye (dependent on the specific activity of 

the isotope). Pnor to use the Ml3 ladder was heat denatured (either at 94°C for 2 minutes 

or at 7-C for 2 minutes) and 2 pL was loaded onto the gels. The solutions were stored at 

-20°C until required. 



APPENDIX m. 
TGFA SSCP methodologies. 



1. TGFA SSCP method used for Indian CLP (F006-W9307) and indian EEC pedi-mes. 

The initial Indian CLP pedigrees (F006-W9307) were amplified tvith the both the TGFA 

P and K primers. whilst the indian EEC fmily was amplified with only the more 

informative TGFA K primers using the rnethod detailed below. 

The TGFA K primer sequences are: 

Fonwd  primer: CCG G U  TTC GAG ACG GAC TCC TGT TC4 CCT AGG 

Reverse primer: CAA GGG TGG CGA TAG CTT GGG 

The TGFA P primer sequences are: 

Fonvard primer: CTG TTA AGT GCA CCT AGC T 

Reverse primer: GGT CTC TA4 GCA GGA TGC TAC AG 

The PCRs were pe~orrned as Iisted in section 5 of Materials and Methods using either 

TGFA K or P primers. Control DNA samples provided by Dr. JC Murray, University of 

Iowa were aIso amplified in the same conditions. PCR producr were diluted 1 :2 with 

formamide but.fer/loading dye (0.05% bromophenol blue. 0.05% -lene cyanol. 95% 

formamide). Appro'iimately 10 pL of one sample tvas removed into an eppendorf tube as 

an undenatured controI. The remaining samples were denamd at 94°C for I -  mins be fore 

being placed on ice. Two (3) pL of denarured PCR product. the controI smples and the 

undenatured control were then loaded onto the SSCP gels. 

The SSCP gds consisted of 30 mL 49: 1 acrylmide:bis-ac~iamide (final concentration 

5%). 6 mL glycerol (final concentration 10%)- L2 mL 5 x TBE. L 1.5 mL dH@. 27 pL 

E M E D  and 880 pL 10% U S .  The running buf'fer w s  1 s TBE and PC R products w r e  

separated by electrophoresis at constant wattage [20 warts (W)J for 5 hours nt room 

temperature using a fan for cooling. The geIs were then tcanstèrred onto Whatmm 3M 

paper. covered in phstic wrap and dried at 80°C on a Bio-Rad 583 GelDryer. The gel was 

subsequently placed in a Fisher Scientific autoradiognph cassette with Kodak X-OMAT 

XAR-5 X-ray fih with no intemiQing screens. î h e  film was Ieft for overnight exposure 

at room temperature. or longer if required prior to developing in a Kodak lW5A X-OMAT 



2. TGFA SSCP method used for Chinese CLP and EEC pedigrees. 

The Chinese CLP and Indian EEC pedigrees were amptified with the TGFA K pnmea 

using a different gel electrophoresis method. The PCR product  vas prepared as Iisted in 

section 5 above using TGFA K primers. The primer sequences are: 

Fonvard primer: K T  GTC ATT TGC CTA CLG GGG A 

Reverse primer: CAA GGG TGG CGA TAG CTT GGG 

The PCR conditions were also identical to those reported in section 5 of Materials and 

Methods. A number of connol DNAs were utilised hcluding six obtained fiom Dr. JC 

Murray. University of Iowa and s k  controls Iiom the Indian CLP dataset (Family R001. 

individu& 10 1. lOZ2O 1.202. IO4 and 30 1). These controls had previously been shown to 

ampli@ specific combinations of the ailele bands using the TGFA K primers. such that most 

allele combinations were represented (Figure 13). 

Subsequent to PCR 3 pL of the PCR product was removed taking care to leave the oil 

overlay and diluted 1 : 1 O with 10 mh.I EDTA-O. 1 % S DS into another microtitre plate. 30 

pL of formamide butfehading dye (0.05% bromophenol blue. 0.05% xylene cyanol, 95% 

formamide) was then added to each sample in the microtitre plate. No oil overlay was 

required. if the PCR product was too dilute (and hence the au~oradio~gaph had only faint 

product bands). 10 pL of the initial PCR product was diluted into 20 PL (ratio 1 3 )  I O  &[ 

EDTA-O. 1% SDS and 25 pL of fornamide buffedloading dye added. Appro~imately 10 

pL of one control sample was removed into a 0.5 mL eppendorf tube as an undenatured 

control. The remaining samples were denatured at 94°C for 5 mins and then chilled on ice 

for 5 mins pnor to loading. 

PCR products were separated on the BRL Technologies [oc. S2 gel apparatus. The gel 

so 1 ution was Mutation Detection Enhancement (MD E) HydroL ink ultra-hi& reso lution gel 

kom ST Baker Inc. which is reported to detect single base mutations kom PCR products on 

this non-denaturing gel. M e r  washing. the smaller glass plate was wiped with Rain-X 



Figure 13. TGFA SSCP control DNA. 

Control DNA for the TGFA SSCP was generously provided by Dr. .i Murray 

(University of Iowa). Amplification of rhese control DNAs with the TGFA p h e n  

generates al1 the possible alleles. although dserentiation of the banding patterns can niIl be 

difficult to elucidate, The control alleles are as FolIows: 

Lane I : Alleles (2.2) 

Lane 2: Alleles (2.3) 

Lane 3: Alleles (3.3) 

Lane 4: Alleles ( 1.3) 

Lane 5: -No amplification of DNA 

Lane 6: Alleles ( 1.3) 

Lane 7: Alleles (2.3) 

Lane 8: -No amplification of DNA 

Lane 9: Aleles (2.3) 

Lane 10: Alleles (3.3) 

Lanes 5 and 8 are blank due most likely to poor amplification of the DNA andor to 

over-dilution of the PCR product. Thus. no bands are seen in these lanes. 





(Uneiko Corporation) using a paper tissue. The use of this agent aids separation of the 

plates from the gel d e r  electrophoresis. F-Lfteen (15) mL >IDE HydroLuik gel stock 

solution was mixed with 4.5 mi. giyceroI. 6 mL 5 ,u TBE. 34.5 mL N20. 30 pL TEMED 

and 180 pL 25% APS. The gel was poured and a shark-tooth comb inserted hto the top of 

the gel upside down (with the blunt side inserted into the gel) to a depth of 3 mm which had 

previously marked on the comb with a p e n d  The gel was alIowed to polymerize for 2 

hours. then the top of the gel was covered with damp paper towels. Both the gel and the 

running b d e r  of 0.5% TBE were placed at 4OC and lefi for at least 2 hours to chiU- 

After chilling. the bottom spacer and comb were rernoved from the gel and the plates 

rinsed under ninning water. The gel \vas placed in the S2 apparatus and the chilled running 

buffer added to the buffer tanks. The shark-tooth comb was then inserted into the gel with 

the teeth positioned approximately 2 mM below the surface of the gel to form wells. 2 pL 

of the amplified sampIes. the control DNA PCR products- and the unde~tured contro t were 

loaded. The gels were electrophoresed at constant wattage (1 W per gel) uvemight at room 

temperature. 

Following electrophoresis. the plates were separared and the gel iransferred carefully to 

3M Whatrnan paper. covered with plastic wrap and dried at 80°C on a Bio-Rad 583 

GelD~er .  The gel was subsequently placed in a Fisher Scientific autoradio_graph cassette 

with Kodak X-OMAT XAR-5 X-ray film with no intensming screens. The film was Ieft 

for 3 days and then developed in a Kodak M35A X-OMAT processor (Figure 14). IF the 

PCR product bands were weak. the gel was replaced in the cassette with new X-ray film and 

intensieing screens and let? at -80°C for 3 days. The sel and cassette must be alIotved to 

attain room temperature prior to developing. 



Figure 14. TGFA SSCP of Chinese CLP famÀ!y DNA. 

The elucidation of TGFA SSCP hgments was grealy improved with the methodolog 

reported in section 2. IIlustrated here are the PCR products o f  sorne Chinese CLP DNAs 

(not run by the candidate). The alleles c m  easily be detemiined: 

Lane 1 : Alleles ( 1 -3 ) Lane 9: Alleles ( 1.1 ) 

Lane 2: Alleles (3.3) Lane 10: Alleles ( 1.3) 

Lane 3 : Aileles ( 1.3) Lane L 1:  Aileles (1.3) 

Lane 4: Aileles ( 1.3) Lane 13: Alleles (3.3) 

Lane 5: Alleles ( 1.3) Lane 13 : Alleles (3.3) 

Lane 6: Alleles (3.3) Lane 14: Alleles ( 1.3 ) 

Lane 7: Alleles (3.3) Laue L 5: - Blank due to poor amplification. 

Lane 8: Alleles (3.3) Lane 16: Alleles (3.3) 
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